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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 44

Thursday, March 11, 1915

Bright.

Make Our City

You are not voting for the

LIGHT

DP!

Do

it

For

NUMBER

Holland.

Vote “YES” Next Tuesday.
make HOLLAND GREATER AND BETTER.

lights alone but for a spirit of unity that will

MEN FROM THE
TORIES ASK FOR

Fitting

THINKITHEN DOIT FOR
HOLLAND!

POLICE BOARD WILL NOT SPEND

LOYALTY AND UNITY OF PUR.

Editor of the News
POSE SHOULD BE
CITY’S MONEY FOR LAWYERS
Through living clear upon the hill
OUR AIM
near tbe piano factory I would like
YET
to voice my approval of an ornamentOur reader* have no doubt peral light system. I visited the llttlo
ceived long before this what the attown of South Haven, a few miles Will Try and Settle Mailer Amltably. titude of the News has been on tho
sduth of Holland,and I noticed that
questionof boulevard Ughta, for this
they had a mile of these boulevard
In order that no wrong Impressioncity. The News has always stood for
lights and I must say that you
created, that the Police progress In all things. It has taken
wouldn’t know the old town. I used board have sanctioned the expenditurestands on political, social and dvto
to work In the piano factory down of money for fighting the I)e Keytei questions without fear or favor. ThU
there a few years ago and when I paid affair the News wishes to state that paper has not always been right on
South Haven a visit a short time ago no such action has been taken. At every question any more than any
I did not know that they had put In the special meeting of the Board held Individual can always be right. Any
these lights, and I certainly was sur- In the office of Alt. Geo. K. Kollen, newspaper that believes Itself always
prised the change It made In the ap- the Hoard asked Mr. Van Duren and right and its opinions always infallpearance of the city and I assure Mr. Kollen to mediate the De Keyter ible and final Is edited t>y a fool.
my fellow workmen that If these matter in order that an emlcable The news believes it has been on
lights are installed a week, there settlement may be reached in some the right side of most of the public
would not be a man in Holland who way. The Board has positively not questions, especially civic, that have
would vote to have them taken out. sanctionedthe expenditureof money been brought up In Holland within
These lights will cost us much less for court proceedings at this time and the last forty-four years. In this our
then our public parks and is useless if It finally decided to take the matter files will bear us out to the satisto say that the main streets of Hol- up legally the Polled Board wouH faction of any fair minded person.
land are used a thousand times more have to -meet again and so sanction. The editor of this paper has the in-

may be

make room for new buffets, china

closets and ex. tables

HOLD

LIOHTS ANOTHER MEETING

PUBLIC PUIjHK

Glasses

In order to

ILL HAVE TO

FAC-

Perfect

MAKE ROOM

10

now on the road we are offer-

,

ing these goods at greatly reduced prices.

Note

a

Few

Many Bargains.

of the

Stevenson’s
THE

Genuine quarter sawed oak buffet, Golden oak finish, Former
price $22.00 now $16.37.

Optical Specialist

Genuine quarter sawed oak buffet, Golden oak finish, Former
price $21.00 now $15.93.

24 Eighths).,Holland

Genuine quarter sawed oak buffet, Golden oak finish, Former
price $25.00 now $20.00.
Genuine oak buffet, Fumed, 54 inches wide $30.00

“

quarteredoak buffet, Fumed

......

~

“

“

11

china,

“

•

“

26.00

table, ' “

21.00

“ table,

These are just

Come
to

fit

in

25.00

a

few

12.00

‘n

of the

many we

line.

and look over our

now
now
now
now
now

then are our beautiful parks, but
it takes nice parks and well lighted
streets to make a town a place where

$25.00

folks like to live and congregate.
Yours for Lights.

20.78

-

628 College Ave.

16.90
9.23

much

Photblite

are offering.

special light for

It is a

making neg-

atives at night.

Brouwer

I have just installed the
system in my studio and givusing

ing special attentionto
it

Saturday evenings.

It is not

THE

a

Flashlight

LACEY
THE PHOTOGRAPHER

that live*.

St.

19 E. 8th

Up stairs

The Prairie State las a
sand tray and has all the

That Headache

latest improvement to as-

sure strong and healthy
chicks. For beginners in
poultry raising there

better machine

is

on

of

Yours

no
You may have tried a hundred

the

market. Anyone

can

build a box, that

will

me one way

Investigate for Holland should pass unaminonaly
never meant the condition of the four childrenof because It will put an entirely differor another, unMrs. Antje Drost who some time ago ent complexion upon our city. It will

be an advertisementfrom which |U
mother in Muskegon
was arrested on a charge of adultry
Christmas. The old town, which alleged by Mrs. GlUes Boyenga to who call this city their bt>me will r«r
eelve direct benefits, and a system
used to be kind of slow and backward b&vebeenoommltted with her husband
of whlrth he will be Justly proud If
like Holland has sure brightenedup Serious charges of neglwt of the once Installed.
since they got the lights. The city four children, the oldest of which M
To be sure we can do without
not only looks better, but the people a little more than five years old as these lights. We can do without a
great many things. We used to do
are more alive, and everyone Is cer- well as strong charges against the
without water works— and primed the
tainly glad they have the beautiful character of the mother, make up the
pump. We used to do without tho
reasons which the prosecutoroffers telephone— and walked; without the
lights.
Grand Haven, I noticed on the way for taking the children away. County bath tub — and used wash tubs. We
has these lights too. Now, I lo not Agent Rozenraad is Investigating.
put up with an endless lot of other
know how they got them and who
Inconveniences. But today the signs
pays for the up-keep,but I will vote WHEN OUTSIDERS TAKE PRIDE IN of the times are for progress. Cities
OUR Cm' AND ARE WILLING everywhere are putting In thia kind
for Boulevard lights and I will bo
of a lighting system and the boast
glad to pay the 46 cents a year it
TO HELP IT WK OF HOLof all these cities is that It Is a sucwill cost on my property.1 think the
cess
and a great asset to the city. We
LAND CERTAINLY
learn by the experience of others. It
lights will help make Holland more
SHOULD
the experience of these cities Is good
alive, and this will help bring more
and profitable, Is there any raason
factorieshere the same as it has done
The sentiment Is crystallzlngfast why we should sit back blinded by
for Muskegon since they woke up.
for boulevard light and on the sur- our own importance and not profit
It seems to me that if we wait for face the indications are that the pro- from thi^n?
The argument that the taxation
our business men to giva us lights, position will carry but supposing this
will be a burden has been exploded
were
not
the
case
what
would
we
do
we will never get them for our busl
with the checks sent by men like Mr. long ago. The Superintendentof tho
ness men are not public benefactors
Getz and Goulds? What would we Board of Public Works has made out
and we can not expect them to bt, as write to them? Don’t let it bp said a list showing that the share of tho
business has been none too good for that our city Is not progressive enough small tax payers would be only a few
to do what other progressive cities all pennies while the bulk of the burden
sometime.
around us are doing. George Getz falls upon tho heavy tax payers. In
It will take a lot of good labor to
even now is putting something over this particular case, strange to say,
put the lights up and the foundry for Holland which will mean n)ucni8u,'l1*ax payers are not only willing
near the boat dock where I used to to this city, something that this city ,0 contributefinancially to the prowork, will no doubt be glad to cast | has been clamorlnft for for several 1*^ over and above their taxes, but
years. What It Is will be published
ar<‘‘ also gi\ing It their aup port
the posts. Everything considered It
when
the time Is ripe to do so. If In good sound favorablearguments.
seems to me we ought not to let tho
We could afford to lose the bouleoutsiders take so much pride In our
opportunity slip to vote for the lights
vard lights but we cannot afford to
city we certainly should.
lose them by reason of the principles
next week.
laid down by n few agitators who
PAUL VANDER LIST.
LARGE HAUL MADE IN SPRING have engendered class strife into tho
28 W. 17th Street.
last

photo equipment.

"Hatches the most chicks

to

that the ornamental lights system

ney Louis Osterhous to

til I visited my

Is the latest addition to

Holland, Mich.

o

Editor of the News:
Boulevard lights

Large selection

212-214 River Awe.

-

HERMAN SCHABBEL

22.60

every pocketbook.

Jas. A.

terests of this town at heart always,
so much so In fact that he would feel
like a traitor to try to put something
AWAY FROM HER
over on the city which is the place*
of his birth and which he lovee with
evefy fibre of his being.
Petitions have been filed In the
The editor of this paper thinks
probate court by Prosecuting attoi-

MAY HAVE CHILDREN TAKEN

re-

medies without relief, but have you

|
1

LAKE

ever had yqur eyes examined.

IS

REMARKABLE

fight.

’

A large majorityof headaches are

hatch chicks but hatching
alone is not enought.

caused by the eyes.

And

in the world will stop

them but the

nothing

wearing of the right glasses.

They must live.

1 will

That stops them almost at once

be pleased to show you.

and keeps them stopped.

We can

MANNES KNOLL
Citz.

Phone 4171

1L-1S

-

Agt.

tell you in five minutes

whether your headaches come from
your eyes or not.

Graafschap, Mich.

HARD
See Specials at-

IE

Optician and'Jewefer
19 W. 8th Street

HOTEL CAFE

The record breaking haul of 42,000 pounds of carp In one drag mad »
by the Gantenbein carp fishers In
Spring lake a short time ago Is con
sldercd remarkable as It was the
only decent haul made in this part
of the state all season. There wen
no other large hauls at Spring Lake
and Ed. Oswald who was fishing In
the Kalamazoo river near Saugatuck
was forced to quit as he was not getting enough carp to pay nfs expenses.
Other contractors In Michigan report
the same bad luck.

Saturday

One thing Is certain, few laboring
men In the city are so lacking In
town pride that they woul* not contribute the few pennies that this nevr
lighting system will take, to help

Holland.

Therefore, If any vote
It for other reasons
than that of Increased taxes and
these reasons should not exist. Besides every merchant, nearly every
manufactoringInstitutionhas enthusiastically given its financal and
moral support to the project.
It can he safeljf said that those
who pay 75 per cent of the taxes In
our city have pledged themselves
at the
favorably, and it would be a deplorable condition If on next Tuesday tho
Saturday we offer our regular McKIXNKY (X)NOERT TO TAKE results showed that the laboring men
of this city reglsterd themselves ns
TO TAKE PLACE MONDAY
chocolatesat special prices Be sure
being against the lights simply bcto get your Sunday Candy.
MARCH 15.
eauso their employers were for It.
The seats for the concert of LIU* This certainly would not create th'i
ChocolnteR
lan Fllehman Me Kiuney which will best of feeling on either aide. Tho
All flavorH,
take place at the Ladies’ Literary sentiment of class strife will hurt
Club Monday March 15 will be on Holland morn than the loss .of the
sale at Hardle’s Jewelry Store and boulevard lights. It is a sentiment
Chocolates
the drug store of Vaupell & Aid- that we cannot afford to have fosterFlavors
ed In this city and If boulevardlight*
worth.
Mrs. McKinney is a Holland girl would prove to be tho cause of It*
and has made an excellent reputation birth It would be far better had tho
Chocolates
as a concert singer and no doubt will question never been brought up.
Fine Quality
But the News has faith Irt tho
be greeted with a large audience of
working men of this city, Mowing
her
Holland
friends.
Chocolates
that they are broad enough to set
o
/ Assorted
DYKHUIS TRIAL TO COME UP aside engendered prejudice, and that
Flavors
they will work hand In hand with all
THIS TERM
citizens no matter what walk of Ufo
Chocolates
they may be in. to the common
Several Coses For March
purpose of tho city’s good. This ques
Fine Quality
tlon next Tuesday means more than
County Clerk Jacob Glerum today
completed the compilation of the lights; It means unity of purpose.
o
circuit court calendar for the March
WAS
NOT
ENOUGH
FOR QUORUM
term of court. There are 10 case;
LAST NIGHT
listed on the criminalcalendar two
But four aldermen showed up for
of them for sentenceonly. The most
Important case booked for trial is the the special meeting of the council
matter against Sheriff Dykihuls last night called for the purpose of
which occupies the top of the list. discussing the new light rates proThe other cases are as follows:posed by the Board of Public Work*
28
EIGHTH ST.
The people vs. Fred Lampen, forg-'and a
a meeting could not be held,
ery; people vs. Fred AJIUon, adult- Mayor Bosch had a message prepared
FOR SUPERVISOR
ery; people vs. Floyd Schulraeyer.'onthe subject which it Is expected
violation of liquor law; people vs. will be a scorcher against the system
TWO YEAR TERM
Leona Mahan, adultery; people vs. of charging for light and power
Harry Boven, wife desertion;people electricity. After waiting fifteen minJ.
vs. Peter Stykstraburglary (two cas- utes
____ overtime for the absent alder(X) A cross in front of my name will be p*); people vs. Gelles Boyenga and1 men to show up Mayor Bosch grimly
appreciated at Non Partisan Primary Antje Droost, adultery;people vs. 'stated to the four present that
March
Leroy Nye, burglary.
message could wait and di

Special

HOCOLATE

Day

against

tt

they do

QUALITY CANDY SHOP

|

Every Day 11
Something new every

day.
the

m.

to 2 p.

m

Fresh Tomatoes, Lettuce,

Celery, Spinach, Strawberries,
The Best

a.

I

Invest in

some

Cucumbers

of these

Market Affords

5 E. Eighth Street

Matches!
EASTER SUNDAY
April Fourth 1015

We

sell

Tires for

Autos, Motorcycles, Bicycles, as well as

Repairing
Holland Vulcnnizing Co.
8th St and College

Ave.

Everyone likes to be suitably attired on Easter Sunday. They like to
get into new duds and sally forth in
fine raiment because it’s Easter, the
day of days for good clothes: and because it’e Spring, the time of the
year when the desire comes to throw
off the old clothes worn during Winter and be arrayed in keeping with
the trees, the grass and the flowers.
We do not want to disappoint anyone our easier rush is usually heavy
therefore we urge you to have your
.measure taken at your earliest convenience.

JAY
Opposite New

FORCE
Popular Price Taylor.
Post Office.

A

big box of noiseless

matches

for

Any

-

-

-

Saturday Only

IOc
Bought in a deal.
Hence the price.

B Steketee’s
Next to loterurbaa Office
-

185

River Avenue

BAST

*

16

Arendshorst

.

.

1

“

’

i

‘those present.

-

PAGE

TWO

Holland City

News

ZEELAND
PUBLIC AUCTION
LAKETOWN
DE KEYZER MUST
BEFORE expenses made by the board, will be
Miss Lulu De Kruif returned L
John Jurrls of Zeeland one of
THE PEOPLE TO
paid from the police fund and will
l^nslny Tuesday. She was home
On Friday March 19, 1915 at one RawleLghs medicine >men made his
SEAT
ON
be an expense against the city.
to attend the funeral of Miss Ethel /clock 4n the afternoona public auc- first appearance here as he Is well
When seen yesterdaymorning Kol
acquainted
here
In
Laketown
he
Vanden Berg..
t on will be held K mile east of East
len stated that the members of the
ought
to do some business.
The Apollo Athletic basketball Saugatuek station.There will be sold
Henry Meyerink is going to take
The petition asking for the recall Board of Police and Fire Commisaion
60 acre* of land, less one rod very
team of Zeeland played a team of good land with house and barn and down his old barn and Is going to of CorneliusDe Keyzer as a member ers regreted very much the drastic
the Holland "Y" in Zeeland last eve apple orchard. The terms of the sale put up a new one that is up to dafe
of the Board of Police and Fire Com- action taken In the starting of a reH
*
Apollo* are a team that has will be stated at the time when the In every respect.
Mrs.
Henry
Breuker
Sr., is on the missionera were presented to the caH and that the board wished to
The ladies’ missionarysociety are been Parted recently.A preliminarysale is held or any other information
sick list.
council Saturday night with upwards settle the matter amicably. He said
making arrangements for their Eas* ary was played between the boys can be obtainedfrom the owner Mrs.
Gerrit Dogger has been trading of 500 signers. However, when City that as attornles for the board he
ter sale and supper, to be held in club team and the Young Pirates, Fenna Dekker who livee on the place
horses.
Clerk Overwe* cheeked up the name. ,nd Mr v>n Duren woul(, do a|, |n
the church parlors March 25th. Thev The games were played in Wyngar- mentioned above. John Lubbers
John Walters of Holland has disqualification brought the number;thelr poweMo ,rttle ,hf mJt(er wHh
wlll serve a chicken supper at 20 den-8 |,an an(j the first game began Auctioneer.
On Saturday, March 13, 1915, on rented the farm of his mother-in of signers down to 430. The number out re80rtlng ,egl] tctIon
cents for adults and 10 cents for at 7; 30 p. m.
law Mrs. W. Essenburg.
children under 12. The ladies wilij The dlrectorg of the Michigan Star the Martin Miller Farm situated 2
J. K. Aalderlnk was in Hamilton needed Is 423. After the clerk had
miles
west
and
1H
miles
north
and
have many useful and pretty articles
Furniture
Co.
held
their monthly % mile west of North Dorr or 2 last Monday after a load of lumber submitted the petition for the recall
for eale. The next meeting will ba
He intends to remodel his barn.
and removal of Mr. De Keyzer Aider- HON. N. J. WHELAN STEFS OUT
miles east and 2% miles south and
in the (hurc-h parlors this afternoon meeting Tuesday night.
Fred Hoek is remodelinghis house
^4
mile
west
of
Jamestown
Centre.
OF U. 8. MARSHALS OFFICE
All members are requested to be pr?s
Zeeland High school will play the
which has been the home stead for a man Harrington put the motion that
On
Tuesday, March 16, 1915 on
ent.
last theme game of the season to-mor
good many years and Is going to have if Mr. De Keyzer does not resign with
Harry J. l^ampen has just received row when they meet the fast Fre- the Glenwood Stock Farm, H miles an up to date home.
in five days from Saturday night, the Local Han Served Out HL Full Term.
east
of
Drenthe,
2
miles
south
of
a car load of implements.A fine dls* mont team. This is one of the strong
Mrs. Peter Van Dyke of Grand Council shall order an election to be
Winter
crossing
(Interurban
line)
at
And More Than A Month
play of buggies is to be seen at
Haven was hurt some time ago while
est teams which Zeeland has on the 10 o’clock.
held on a Monday to be fixed by it
Harry’s.
getting on a street cm- at Laketown
A4dttional
On Friday, March 12, 1915 on the
Among the Hamilton people who schedule. The Zeeland team was decrossing is still staying with K. not less than thirty days nor more
farm
of
H.
Tanis
situated
1
%
miles
visited Holland recently are Fred feated by Fremont recently at FreOostama and is improving very slow than forty days from the time it was
Van De Vusse, John Crandall,Her- mont. The Zeeland High girls’ team south of Drenthe at nine o’clock.
submitted to the council
lyMonday in the office of the United.
On
Saturday,
March
13,
1915
on
man Brower, Albert Kroneraeyer,will play a preliminary against the
John Knoll is hauling gravel for
the Boerman farm 1 mile east of
The council will meet again Fri- State marshal for the Western DisHeron Brower, Ben W. Kolvoord,
Henry Meyerink.
Miss Henrietta Borgman, Miss Sena O. A. C. girls. This is the first game Olive Centre at 10 o’clock.
day night to again take up this mat- trict of Michigan in Grand Rapids
0
On
Thursday,
March
18.
1915
on
Brower, Lon Peterham and Henry which the High school girls team will
ter and if Mr. De Keyzer has not the formal transfer of marshals was
GRAAK8CHAP
the farm of Bert H. Vander Zwaag.
Peterbam, Mrs. Higterlnk,Mr. and play.
The
Rev.
R.
Bolt
arrived
at sent in his resignation which he says made, Hon. N. J. Whelan handing
1 mile south of the Olive Centro
Mrs. Kotten, Mrs. Eding, Mr. an 1
Graafschap Friday. A very large he will not do the council will make over the Insignia of the office to bis
Edward Brat of Crisp fell from a store, at 10 o’clock.
Mrs. Albert Klomparens, Charles
crowd was present In the parsonage
On
Friday,
March
19,
1915
on
the
Botruff, Mrs. Frank Harmsen, Mrs. wire fence and broke his arm.
arrangements for the election of a democraticsuccessor, Herman O’Confarm of Albert Hofman 1 mile south Jn the afternoon to welcome their
Dale Taylor and Juliett Brower.
ner of Holton, Mich. Mr. O’Conner
Mr. Looyengoedwho will start a from Overisel town hall or 2 miles new pastor, some 150 being present. successor.
Among the sick in our town aro
In the evening the young folks welfollow
appointedsome time ago and his
Emma Slotman, Mrs. John Illy Sr., hardware store expects to begin busl east and 1 mile south from the vil- comed him. The crowd numbered Should Mr. De Keyzer
course
that seems naturally open, he appointment waa confirmed more relage
of
Overisel.
ness
in
the
building
on
the
corner
of
Mrs. Frank Dalton, Mrs. John Kolabout 130. A few songs were sung,
could again run for his office at the gently. For the past week or so be
0
voord Jr., Herman Brower, Mrs. A. Main and Maple streets.
some recitations were given and reG. Mosier and Bertha Brower.
election.But fudging by an interview, has been familiarizing himself with
PUBLIC
SALE
freshments
were
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus De Kruif vis0
with Mr. De Keyzer it is not likely his new duties, and last Friday Mr.
0
A
Public
sale
will
be
held
on
Wedited with Dr. and Mrs. VandenBerg
NEW HOLLAND
FILLMORE
nesday March 17 1915 at 9 o’clock
that the chairman of the Board will, Whelan gave a dinner In his honor
Alleging that the county of Ottawa of North Holland Tuesday.
Henry Voss returned to Grand
A. M. on the farm of Mrs. Jan paktake this method of settlingthe mat- at the Pantlind.
Mr. to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Essenis liable to the extent of $5,000 for
ker. Being % mile west of Harlem Rapids after spending a few days
Mr. O’Conner is one of the best
ter. Mr. De Keyzer said he does not
personal injuries inflictedin a fall berg of Drenthe — boy.
station or 1 mile north and ft mile with his parents.
when his automobile skidded from
A- public auction was held at the feel guilty of the charges brought known business men of Holton. He
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ter west of Harlem creamery of 2 mares
the highway just north of the Black Haar of Drenthe — boy.
12 years old 2600 lbs 2 gelding 5 farm of W. Donkelaar Friday Marcn against him aid so he will fight is engaged in business there with his
River bridge better known as Scholand
6 years old 2400 lbs; 1 mare the 5th. A large crowd was present.
twin brother, being in charge of one
The oratorial contest of the Jun0
ten’s bridge and precipitated him incolt; 7 cows some fresh others to
Mr. De Keyzer will ask the support of the largest eetablshmentsof the
iors and Seniors of Zeeland high
to the ditch below, John T. Vanden
freshen soon; 1 heifer 1 and Vs year Holland Township RepublicanCaucus
of the Board of Police and Fire com town. Mr. O’Conner took his oath of
Bosch of North Holland brings suit school was held Friday morning. The old in calf; 2 heifers 1 year old; 4
A republican caucus will be held In
missioners and should the board sup office Monday and has begun his acagainst the county. The accident hap- followingmembers of the senior!
pened In October,1914.
took part: N. Ver Hage, D. Van Loo,
port him and the matter Is brought live duties.
Mr. Whelan was appointed to the
.
Vanden Bosch says he received a George Meengs and William Pyl; of bull 4 months old registered; 1 helf-of
placing on nomination all town- Into the courts, as it very probably
er calve 3 months old; 20 I C sows ship officers and such other businesibroken arm,' three broken ribs and
office four years ago the first of Febthe Juniors, Jacob Kamps, Chris De to freshen in May; 1 sow to freshen
will be, the city will have to standi
a broken finger because of the defecruary. He not only served out his fall
as maybe brought before the caucus.
Jonge, Martha Mulder, Eva TePaske. In June; 2 fat Hogs; 3 lumber
tive road which skidded his car down
By order of RepublicanTwp. Com- the entire expense as the Board can term of four years, for which he was
hire an attorney to representthem
the embankment The strip of road Dora Van Loo won first place of the wagons; 1 farm truck; 1-2 seated mittee.
appointed,but he served more than
buggy; 1 top buggy; 1 road cart; 1
J. Y. Huizenga
alleged to have been defective lay Seniors; and Jacob Kamps and Chris
and the City Attorney will represent
cutter; 1 hay Rack; 2 set of dump
a month longer than his term extendR. H. Cook
just north of the bridge. The plain- De Jonge were tied for the Juniors.
the city.
boards; 1 beet Rack; 2 sets of heavy
ed, due to delay in the confirming of
C. J.
2w.
tiff states that his life was miracu- These three will take part in the local
Should the affair come to an elecharness; 1 single work harness; 1
o
lously saved against greater odds.
his successor.
contest to be held in March. Mr. buggy harness; 1 fanning mill; 1
tion It is not unlikelythat Mr. De
HIGHWAY NOTICE
The case is expected to come up in
"I feel that I receivedall I had
corn
aheller;
1
platform
scale;
1
Washburn, Miss Willlson and OssiNotice is hereby given that the Keyser will ask for an Injunction
the March term of circuit court.
water
tank;
1 soop tunk 1 bob-sleigh
coming
at the hands of my democrawaardp acted as Judges.
,
POARD OF COUNTY ROAD COM- stopping the election.
0
1 binder; 1 Koven Harvester. 1
_# ... county of
tic
friends,”
said Mr. Whelan MonZeeland High School was defeated
COOPBRSYILLE
drill; 1 fertilizer;Disc Drill;
day when he returned to private life
The Sixth Annual Rally of the Friday evening by the South Haven loader; 1 manure spreader;hay
win on Thur8day> the 18th
"and I further feel that they have
Grange, Teachers’and Patrons’ asso- High School by the score of 26 to
mower; two horse corn P anter
of mrchi A.
at one POLICE COMMISSION MAKES DE given me more than full measure. It
^
ciation held in Coopersville was the 33. The game was very hard fought. 1 riding pjiow; 1 walking plow; 1|
KEYZER RECALL FIGHT A
o’clock In the afternoon, let out some
is nearly a year and a half ago, on
spring
drag;
1 spike drag; 1 shoffel
largest and most entertaining of any The first half ended 22-8. In the sechighway work at the County Clerk’s
BOARD ACTION
December 5, 1913 to be exact, .that I
plow; 2 horse potato planter; hors*
ond half the Zeeland fellows played power feed grinder;1 land roller; 1 office, as follows:
yet held under such auspices.
was asked to resign, with no reaeons
Buildingand furnishing all materProfessorsFriday and Pealdl of hard, but they were unable to over- riding cultivator; 1 feed cooker; 1
ial for 1 mile of Glass
(Cement Three of the Members Decide to Stand given for the action. But In spite of
the University Extension department come the large lead which South chicken brooder; 2 sets of harpoen; Concrete) road 14 feet wide comRack of (Imlrman In Taking
that I not only served out my full
gave most entertainingand instruc- Haven got in the first half. The Zee- complete 1 cripple tackel block 109 mencing at the east end of the oneterm, but had a month added to it.
ft of rope; 1 cream reporator 1 ateal la|( m||, 0( conrre(e road |n SMIl0n
I*egal Action
tive addresses. Dr. Burman of the land men lined up as follows: Nyen-.
scraper; 1 board scraper; some
i oi,«
I certainly can’t find fault with
Western State Normal spoke to the huis, R. G.; De Jonge L. G.; Meenes el crates; 2 sets of horse blankets;1 14 In the Township of Spring Lake,
that.”
thence
east
1
mile.
That the city of Holland will be
teachers. State LibrarianMrs. Spen- C.; Roosenraad and Boone L. F.; robe; 1 extension ladder; 400 bus.
Bids not to include the bridge and
When asked to resign back In 1913
and
Sytzaba,
R.
F.;
Roosenraad
of
corn;
200
boa.
of
oat*;
15
Jons
cre(.k
„„
8a|d
mll(>
paying
the expenses of both sides
cer was present with two of the trav
Mr.
Whelan merely replied that no
w'rk and raalerlalt0
,c should the matter of the recall of
eMng libraries which she exhibited took Boone’s place at the end of the straw and many other articles
numerous
to
mention.
one
had
found any fault with his way
first half. In the preliminarythe
cordance with specifications prepar- Cornelius De Keyzer end In a legal
and demonstrated.
Terms time will be given till Nov.
of
conducting
the office and that he.
In the election of officers w'hich West side Independents of Holland 1 1915 on sums of $3.00 and up on ed by the State Highway" Depart- controversy was decided Tuesday
ment.
would
not
comply
with the request
when the Board of Police and Flm
followed, Elmer E. Blanchard, Su- defeated the Zeeland Second team by good approved paper. Below $3.00
The
Board
reserves the right to
until
reasons
were
given showing
the score of 20-21. This game was cash. 4 per cent discount for cash
Commissioners,at a special meeting,
perintendent of the Coopersville pubreject any and all bids. Dated
paid
above
$3.00.
causes
why
he
should
not serve out
very close, no one team being 'ar
GRAND HAVEN, MICH?, this 4tb at which three of the members were
lic schools, was elected president to
A good lunch at noon.
the
full
term
for
which
he was apahead at any time.
day of March, A. D. 1915. By order present, decided to support Commissucceed Miss Julia Soule of Grand
Schilleman & Lugers.
of
the
Board
of
County
Road
Com
pointed.
To
this
answer
the
governsioner De Keyzer in his fight. This
Attorney W. O. Van Eyck of Hoi
Auctioneers.
Haven.
missloners.
ment
never
made
any
reply
and
nothaction was taken on the grounds that
land was in the city yesterday.
R. H. COOK.
ing more was heard of resigning.
The stores and factories were closPKNNYILLK
Chairman. De Keyzer In witholding the polict
room from the third ward election Just before the request was made tho
Fennville, Midh., March — Mrs. ed yesterdayto observe prayer day.
o
MARKETS
Mr. L. Lugers of Holland was in
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP VOTERS, board was merely carrying out the examiners of the office had been filed
Nancy Steel, 80 years old, is dead at
BEACH
MILUNG
COMPANY
Zeeland yesterday.
ATTENTION!
wishes of a majority of the board. In Washington and had been found
the home of her daughter,Mrs. HerThe
board has retained Att. George very satisfactory,which probably
The funeral services of Miss EChel (Buying price per bushel on grain,
bert L. Thorpe, east of Pearl. The
You
are
surely
all
interested
in
E.
Kollen
of the firm of Diekema and jSut off all efforts toward forcing a
1.19
body will be taken to Dickinson, Vanden Berg were held Monday Wheat, white ..............................
having good roads and bridges Kollen and Arthur Van Duren to rep- re8jKnatjont since there was nothing
from
the home of A. De Kruif. The Wheat, red ..................................
1.24
Kan., for burial. Mr. Steele died
throughout the township.Do not for1.00
some years ago. Seven children, five Rev. P. P. Cheff of Zeeland officiated Rye .............................................
get thereforethat it is very import resent them in the controversy. All to base it on.
Oats ...........................................
68
ant that you help to get the right
of whom are practicing physicians, Interment took place in the Zeeland
Corn .........................................
77
cemetery.
man nominated for highway commissurvive
^
St. Car Feed .............................. 34.50
sioner at the Republican caucus.
Tuesday evening another meet- Corn Meal .................................. 33.00
Charles Kuyers who is a candidate
ing was held in Zeeland for th
WAYERLY
for the office of Highway CommisCracked
Corn
............................ 34.50
The young people of Holland Cen- purpose of discussing the subject of Screenin s ................................ 30.00 sioner is a practical road and bridge
tre gave a very pleasing public pro- establishing a school for Christian Low Grade ................................ 36.00 builder and one who will see to It
gram at the Waverly school house instruction in that city. Those in No. 1 Feed ................................ 34.50 that the money you vote for roads
favor of a movement of that kind Oil Meal ..................................... 40.00 and bridgee will go as far as possilast Friday evening.
33.00 ble. He has been former commissionA collection was taken, the pro- have been feeling out the sentiment Middlings .........
er Cook’s chief assistant for severs'
Cotton
Seed
................................ 33.00
ceeds to be used in buying pictures lately and it is believed that the time
years. — Adv.
Bran ...........................................
28.00
for the school room. The young peo- will soon come for the formation of
o
THOS. KLOMPARENS & OO.
RHEUMATISM yiKLDS jQU$CKLY
ple have been asked to present the an organization of that kind.
TO SIA>AV8
(Hay, Straw, Etc.)
program again.
The Zeeland oratorical and deYou
can’t prevent an attack of
Hay,
baled
..................................
13.00
clamatory contest will be held
Rheumatism from coming on, but
HOLAND TOWN
March 16 in the First Reformed Hay, loose ................................. 11.00 you can stop it almost Immediately.
Straw
........................................
7.00
. Mrs. Ityk Van Eyk who has been
Church The Freshmen land Soph1!
Sloan’s Liniment gently applied to
ill for three months is improving
MOLENAAR & DE GOED
omores will give declamations.Mauthe sore joint or muscle penetrate!
slowly.
(Prices Paid to Farmers)
in a few minutes to the inflamed spot
Henry Van Eyk and son Raymond rice Van Loo and Gerrit Rowe wiU
of Muskegon have been visiting with representthe Freshmen and Marian Veal ...........................................
10 that causes the pain. It soothes the
tiheir parents Mr. and Mrs. Ryk Van
Van Vessem and Olive Heartly, the Butter, creamery .......................32 hot, tender, swollen feeling, and In
Eyk.
Butter, dairy .....................
25-27 a very short time brings a relief that
sophomores.Dora Van Loo and Nell a
Beef .........
09 is almost unbehcvaWe until you
Ver Hage will representthe Seniors
GUANDVILLE
Mutton ......
10 experienceit. Get a bottle :*f Sloan’s
Jan Vinkemulder of Grandvllle has in oratory, and Jacob Kamps and Chicken ................
10-12 liniment for 25c of any Druggistand
the distinction of being the oldest Chris. De Jonge the Juniors. The one Pork .................................... 7%-7«i have 41 in the house — against Colds.
24 Sore and Swollen Joints, Lumbago,
officer both as to age and longevity in winning first place in declamation Eggs ...........................................
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any church in the state and probably and the one winning first place in
in this country. He became a deacon oratory will represent Zeeland in the
at sub-districtcontest.

in the First Reformed church
Grandvllle52 years ago and he has
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St.

F. Datls.

Zwemer;

Assessor, Jas.

—Adv.

like ailments. Your
if not satisfied but it

-

9-3w

•

o

-

WHOOPING COUGH

A

- -

urer, Jos. B.

and

YOUR CHILD’S (X)UOH IS A CALL
does give almost Instant relief. —
FOR HEIiP
Adv. No. 2.

Don’t put off treating your Child’s
Cough. It not only saps their etrengbeen a member of that church for 62
th, but often leads to more serious
TENTION
years. Last week he celebrated his
Let your Liver torpid and you ailments. Why risk? You don’t have
89th birthday anniversary with a
are in for a apeU of misery. Every - to. Dr. King’s New Discoveryis just
family reunion at his home.
body gets an attack now and then the remedy your Child needs. It is
Thousands of people keep their Liv- made with soothing, healing and anSAIGATKK
ers artivo and healthy by using Dr. tiseptic balsams. Will quickly check
Tlie followingare the candidates King’s New Life Pills. Fine for the the Cold and soothe your Ohlldt’s
for village officers of the village of Stomach too. Stop the Dizziness Cough away. No dels how bad the
Saugatuek as nominated at caucuses Constipation,Biliou»m*s and Indi Cough or how long standing, Dr.
King’s New Discovery will stop It.
held there. Citizens Ticket No. 1: g est ion. Clear the blood. Only 25c at
It’s guaranteed. Just get a bottle
your Druggist. — Adv. No. 2.
Pres., Clarence Wade; Clerk, August
from your Druggistand try H. — Adv
n
Pfaff; Trustees for two years. John
KEEP YOUR BOWLS REGULAR No. 2.
Honing. S. C. Reed and Chas. W. Par
As everyoneknows, the bowels are
rish; Treasurer, Fred MeUger; the sewage system of the body, and
WANTED POULTRY!
Assessor.Fred J. Walz. Citizens it is of the greatest.Importance that
We want Chickens, Ducks and
Ticket No. 2: Pres., Frank J. Com- they move once each day. If your Turkeys at our Meat Market, for
which we are willing to pay the
stook; Clerk, Martin D. Inderbitzin: bowls become constipated, take
dose
of
Chamberlain’s
Tablets
Just hlgheat market price.
Trustees or. two years, H. E. Krea?Roberts Bros.
after supper and they will correct
er, A. W. Marshal, H. J. Huff; TreasHolland, Mich.
the disorder. Obtainableeverywhere 114 W. 16th

A SLUGGISH LIVER NEEDS

Sciatica

money back

Well — everyone knows the effect
of Pine Forests on Coughs. Dr. Bell’s

Pine-Tar-Honey is a remedy which
brings quick relief for Whooping
Well — everyone knows the effect
of Pine Forests on Coughs. Dr. Bell’s
Pine Tar Honey is a remedy wihich
brings quick relief for Whooping
Cough loosens the mucous, soothes
the lining of the throat and lungs
and makes the coughing spells less
severe. A family with growing children eftould not be without It. Keep
It

handy

tor all

Coughs and

Golds.

25c at your Druggist.
Elect-rtc ^Ibtere a Spring Tonic.

AYE

PAY CASH!

We

pay the highest market price
cash for chickens, ducks and turkeys
at our market.
Roberta Bros.
114 W. 16th
HoUand, Mich.
9-8w

St.

eueer

for

Home

Dave Blom
Holland
Distributor
CHi. Tel. 1007

BrbwincCo.
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By John Fleming Wilson

unfortunateail around, ' but 1 know
that John will flx things.
Tom Kane fixed bla honest old ayes
on the girl and shook bla bead. "1
don't want to discourage you. Rutble."
be said quietly, "but until that man
Wllkirsoo Is out of tbe mine for good
you can’t do more than patch matters
up temporarily.’
Meanwhile WUkerson and Jean Dan
nell were anxiously awaiting news
from Henry Pell. It was getting along
in the forenoon, and the woman in

CHAPTER XV.

‘'Humph?* 'said Kane. ‘That aounds the return of Ruth and the cook, wbo
At the word reward there was a into ths bills to some quiet hotel Vott
recounted their adventures.
funny to me."
change, aud the woman demanded to can catch the night train."
‘TH get W’llkereoo,"John Dorr said know how much it would be.
Ruth nodded, looking at the note.
“Nonsensel*’ Everett said qolcklj.
morning Drought John
Estells thought rapidly. It bad been "Alt of you go with ber. I'll look aftThen ahe said, more cheerfully:"I’ll quietly when they bad finished.Mean
Dorr, Ruth Oalion and Thorn
Impressed on her that haste was nec- er matters here for a weak. If nesd
dress anyway. Maybe be needs me. while we must get abead with our fix
aa Kane together to dlw-uu
lug up of the affairs of the ‘Master essary. She decided on offering a good- be Hi go down to the mine myself."
Now, you old dear, leave me awhile.
the problems before them,
ly sum, yet not enough to make ths
With tbe papera safely In ber pore—
Kane departed, and Ruth quickly Key’ mine-'
papera so necessary for the con
ash man aud his wife think they were slon at last Jean Darnell became ones
changed
Into
street
dress.
While
ahe
Wilkereon's
last
failure
bad
driven
ttoo of the deal that Everett
was doing this tbe bellboy returned to him furious.He did uot know wbal In possession of papers of extraordi- mors tbe guiding eplrit and told WUMoposed were again lost Where
say that a machine was waiting for to do, and be especially dreaded re nary value. She pulled out her purse kereon that there was only one thing
were gone, whether they bad in
and held out $6. The man waa taking for them to do-get out of towu immeturning to Jean Darnell with tbe news
her.
fallea Into Wllkfcrsoo’a bands,
It Ills wife intervened.
diately.
could tell But more Immediate
“The one that brought tbe note," he Be walked tbe streets for a long time,
•Twenty dolls,” she said cunningly.
“Drake Is In Jail, and we’ll have to
was the need of extricatingJohn
lunched
In
a
cheap
bouse
aud
then
said. “He says be was told to wait"
Estellebargained for some moments
plain clothes men already sat near slated that if be bad succeeded in get
doggedly
started
downtown
On
tbe
ball
blm out through eome third party.
"OhP' she exclaimed. “Tell blm I’ll
ting tbe papera he should have been on
|by, ready to take him to prison on a
way be bought an evening paper and and then said In a tone that was de- We daren't trust ourselves In the bands
be right down."
cisive. "If yoo show me the papers
tbe ground long before. Her compau
charge of killing Henry Pell
When the boy bad gone she called read of Drake’s arrest. With scowling and they are the ones 1 want I'll give
"It's really only a formality, M said
Tom Kane on tbe telephone and tol<) brows be perused this minutelyuutll you Slfi and no more."
the manager of the hotel. •‘The mao
him that she was going "John sent a he was sure that bla tool bad uot be
The deed* were produced,and a
was a robber and Mr. Dorr tried to
trayed blm so far. But be knew that
car for me." she added.
glance told ber that they belonged to
him. as be bad every right to
minutes were precious.He must gel
“All right" came back the answer.
Ruth. She paid the money and bur
dot and the man was killed.’'
Into communication with tbe young
“I'll Just travel along. Maybe 1 might
tied away.
This failed to comfort Ruth. To ber
man and assure bis silence 'He could
help John myself."
Everett and Dorr bad gone over tbi
ilnd the presence of the burly officers,
not do this without Mrs. DarneU's
situationthoroughly together,and the
So It was agreed, and they met In
the fact that John Dorr was under ar
help.
broker agreed that he would help out
the lobby, where Ruth showed tbe note
rest In a strange city, made ber feel
As he expected, she flew Into a tow- In putting the "Master Key” tulue ou
to tbe clerk In ber Impulsiveway.
that her burdens were too great u
ering rage, but ber keen mind saw Its feet again.
Something in that official'sexpression
bear. She sat bolding tbe old cook'i
"1 think I can do It tomorrow,"he
made the old cook unobtrusively take that Drake must be pacified, and sbe
band till Everett should come. He
managed to control herself at last said. “Just let me have all the paout his revolver and see that it was in
bad already telephoned, and she tried
She rend the account carefully and pera. and I'll go over them tonight"
good condition.He followed Ruth to
to be brave till be should come.
then looked through the rest of the
"Ruth has them." John replied
tbe street and into the waiting maEverett arrived, and the moment she
paper for some Item about John Dorr. “We'd best go up and get them now."
iw him she beaved a sigh of relief
chine.
Her eye lit upon an advertisement Ruth received them cheerfully and
He was so capable looking,so cool so
This move disconcerted Drake. He
which she rend twice before speaking; promptly went to her trunk for the
genuinelycordial to John that even
had not intended to have two pa»
then she pointed it out to Wllkeraon. deeds. Her first search was uot re
Tom Kane softened bla grim visage a
sengers, but be saw no help for it and
He. too. rend it:
warded, and she lifted a puxxlcd fare
limit
merely nodded when Ruth ordered him
FOUND.—
Deeds
to certain mining prop- to John. Then she once more went
| “I’m under arrest." John told him
to take ber to the city prison. He erty. On proof of ownership same will
through all her belongings. It was
(•Tbe officers were good enough to let
started bis engine and they sped off be returned Reward expected. 8. J. C,
fruitless. She then remembered the
/me stay here till you came. Now I
201 Hill Bireel.
up the hill
desk and searched It with tbe snuie
must be off. Let me Introduce you all
They rode for some time and as nei"They must be the papera," he acresult
around."
ther of them was acquainted with the knowledged."Pell probably threw
“They're gone!" she stammered,
J This done. John Dorr went on, "They
city It did not occur to them that they
them away for fear of their being used
"iftposslblel”said Dorr. “They must
-can tell you all about things, and
were being rapidly conveyed Into a as evidence against him, and some one
be somewhere here."
|wben you’ve learned the worst come
part of town only partly built up and picked them up.’’
“No." she mourned. Tvo looked
down and get me out. If you can " ,
now veiled In dense clouds of swirling "This time I shall see to the matter,
everywhere"
Everett agreed, and Dorr rose, and
fog.
Jean said sharply.“Whether they are
Everett was the first to suggest that
[with a smile said goodby to bis com "I don't want to discourage you,
“It’s a long way," Ruth remarked the papers or not we must be sure."
no
time should be lost In locating the
panlona. As he left the hotel with an
Ruthia."
several times, but Kane merely grunt“Other people will see that ad.," he missing property. He sent for the
•officer on either aide of him Ruth broke
ed. He was busily ponderingover suggested.
Ion was worried, but laid the delay to
evening papers and delved Into the
(down and cried. Tom Kane comforted
some method of extricatingJohn Dorr.
“All the more reason for hurry," sbe TxMt and Found” columns, with the
Pell’s habits and tbe necessitypossibly
ber as best be could till Everett sug
Suddenly the car swerved around a snapped. Then tbe called her maid
result that be very soou handed a pa
“Ws must save ourselves first"
jgested that they bad beat go to some of avoiding the police.
corner, dived down a steep bill and
“Estelle."sbe said, “1 want yon to per to Dorr and pointed out tbe adver
imore private place and discuss matBut wben Drake arrtTed wltb tbe came to a stop before a big gray build
dress for the street and go oo an er tlsement which had attracted WUker of the police. Yoa can trust Dorr to
morning papers and said nothing artlcIng-the boarded up residence of an
be looking for those papers right this
! In Ruth’s room she and the cook ex u,at5 aDd 0D,J Pointed to the headlines absentee.Reaching back, Drake open rand for me. It Is very Important sou's attention.
minute.”
and
you
must
hurry."
Half
an
hour
later
John
Dorr
turned
plained affairsbriefly, Everett follow- °n the first page both WUkerson and ed tbe door, and Ruth sprang out
“1 promised Drake by a messenger
"Yes,
mad
a me."
away
from
tbe
aab
man's
door
and
flng their narraUve carefully up to tbe ' Mre- Darnell knew that somethinghad A figure darted across the sidewalk,
tbat
we would bars him out before
"And
if
you
show
good
Judgment
said to Everett: “I'll bet tbat was one
Incidents of the night before. When happened again to spoil their plana, it and she felt beraelf clutched by the
night," be responded.
you
ibau't
be
sorry.
You
know
bow
of
Wilkereon’s
crowd.
We
must
no^
{Rath bad finished and the cook was was Wllkeraon wbo snatched op tbe arm.
“Ws must save ourselves fi^Bt,, she
tify ths police before be can get
aUent Everett thought a moment, then PaP«r aDd ***& the news:
She looked Into the gleaming, cruel
said angrily. "And w« most be dls*
away."
pe
I hotel thief hurled to death.
eye* of WUkerson.
They had soon told their difficulties gutsed.”
I "I don’t mean to make fun of all
"I’ve got you now!" be said triumAfter some argument Wllkerson
to tbe sympatheticear at beadquar
khto," be apologised, "but I’ve known , 0ue>tao,0f iJ,* “^0B?tflDHav# IWt*
agreed, and they decided to go south.
tore and started back for the hotel
jJohn Dora for years flnd this Is pre- j 8hortljr befor# midnight last night Miss
"Ob!" moaned Ruth, shrinking back
“It will give us time to plan things
John was In the dumps.
wisely the kind of trouble be revels In. | Ruth Gallon. • guest at the Hotel Manx. In terror.
“It
seems
as
If
everything
goes out and you cao work things out St
“But he's in JaU!" Ruth protested entered ber room to flnd a masked man
“Yea, Indeed," WUkerson taunted
wrong when 1 try to do somethingfor your leisure," Jeao told him.
I looting her desk. Her cry for help fright-y
"But bow shall I disguise myself?"
tbat
little woman," be growled.
"Tree
enoueh " was
for
flr*
iTne enough,
was tha
the rwnl*
reply. -That
“That *ned
escape, followed by Inid*
Mr. John
Dorr.
But at that moment be beard another
“I begin to think myself tbat you ho demanded.
3S the first thing I most do. get him another guest, who beard Miss Gallon's voice, stern, commanding and familiar.
Mr*. Darnell's eyes gieimed maliare playing In hard luck,” was the ro
HOUt
be off now and see the dls- call Mr. Dorr pursued tbe man to the He looked around Into the muxzle of
ciously. “You must go as an old man,1*
ply.
"But
I
always
did
like
a
good
roof. and In the ensuing struggle tbe dee- Tom R-np.- pp-oirpr
Itrictattorney and baU him out”
be told hlm-"my father, you see.”
perado was either flung or fell to the, A0“ li®ne8
fight,and (bla promises to be one. I'll
| “Please
“P
burry P Roth pleaded.
He rebelled,but dually acquiesced,
street below. He was Instantly killed. For tb« moment they faced each
stick, John.”
t “Don’t worry,” was tbe cheerful rere- Shortly afterward the body was Menu- other, while Ruth shrank back still farand within a short time Jean and ths
They shook bands.
uponse. A moment later be was gone. fl®d by «he Pohce aa that of Samuel Prica tber. Tbe old man’s eyes gleamed,
mold bad transformed blm into very
They found Rutb and Tom Kane
promising to bring John back
Henry Pdl’ “ •*-conv,ct dni* and his trigger finger seemed to rest
presentable old man.
anxiously awaiting them. Jobn slm
“Now, go and buy our tickets." she
ply stated the case and then turned
cate touch.
ordered. “Estelle and 1 will pack up
Pwh,,
0, Mr. Ererettr
W,Ul ”
,Dd
to comfort Ruth. He was startled to
“You beref’ said WUkerson with an
both demanded of Tom
i
D,lnie"
while you are gone.”
see how white she was
oath.
; The old mao lit Ola pip. and
„
'Tickets to where?”
"Ruth. Ruth,” be cried In alarm,
tin lied tbe celling. -Well.- n. .aid hWe“t 66 w°0 1
‘Tickets to Los Angeles “ she snap8uddenlythe old man’s temper flared
"what Is the matter?”
jndlciallj."considering tbe look, of VjHe
*»• np. The other saw death in his eyes,
ped.
There was no answer. Sbe bad faintthem oo Wllkeraon', aide and them on dld
U,e P*t>e™r
8o be departed, to return in an hour
turned on bis heel and ran as fast aa
ed away.
John', aide, I abonld think that tbia
”°
he could up the street
with the ticket* and an expresnuan.
All else waa forgotten for the time
(Everett waa on tbe right
'”ctor*.a“8ww
^U-eraon read Without
_______ a
_ second's
„ hesitation Kane
„auc
Wheu the trunk* were gone Mrs.
being.
A maid aud a doctor were Darnell sat down with Wllkeraon. and
1 With thla Judgment she bad to be “wn fu,(ttl®r.and
swung bla weapon round till It cover
quickly summoued, and presently they went over the situation again,
jcontent Bat she Insisted that he tell of„!la ae ba^ ***** found 0D Fcl1 8 bo<ly' ed Drake, cowering at bis wheel
Rutb revived. Old Tom Kane waa with tbe result that she took bis adher all about the conditions at
be
t„g®tf the deeds, and Ruth | ..flow y0u drive us back to the ho
seated beside her pattlug her baud
“Master Key" mine. "1 know you have *
f1™' Darnell said bit- tej - |,e thundered. “And If you make
vice aud disguised herself and made
“The paper*!’' she moaned.
Eatellealso do ths same.
told me all tbe truth," she said. I
^
Way al1 your |)lan3 n ^nl8e move t’** drill ye as sure aa
8UCC(~tMl«
“Don’t you worry about the papers.’’
God gave me good shooting eyes.
After a hasty supper they then called
“Well,” he answered her. "there’*
WUkerson flushed. "There Is
cot much to tell one way and a
8aw tbat be waa helplessand
be said promptly. “We'll look after a taxi and went to the station. Mrs.
them.”
Darnell and her maid Immediately enIn another. The mine’*
?ne' sulkily waited till they were In and A Glancs Told Hsr That Thoy i
Dorr la to be held for killing him.’
longsd to Ruth.
“But tbe folks at tbe mlne-wbo win tered the drawing room reserved for
then turned bla car back toward tbe
that down. You know first you went
For bow long?" sneered Jean. "Do
them, aud Wllkeraon feed the |H>rter
look after them?” she pleaded.
center of the city. Tom Kane sat
tu^ friends getblmout And mean grimly Just behind him with his gun Miss Gallon dresses and acta. I want Tbe old cook swore that he would to make up bla berth In the body of
ready. And - bis mind was piecing you to imperaouate her for a little do so himself with John's help At tbe car Immediately.
BUI Tubb*. BUI. be kind of represent- bK® y Mdo natfllng
while.”
She continued In this strain for some
’’Safer he muttered to himself as
ed WUkerson. and I stuck up for John.
"But, madame"—
tbe wheels began to turn aud lie saw
listening. Tber knew tbat I .ka one lnck
lafln „„ card> for hlm
"There is no danger at all." Mrs. Dartbe faces of several plain clothes meu
nell went on. “All yon have to do la
on the platform.
. 577k ,"P«
Ha arda^ D™ke to bait and balled
to go to this address and get those pa
Neither be nor Mrs. Darnell was
Z...
woL*
*5?
tbe officer.To that aomewbat aatonlabmoney would have gone for naught
„ ..
,
pera."
aware that in another car Ruth and
Wllkeraonwaa thinking qnlcklr. Sod- f? th^h^h.o
The maid looked at the advertise
her maid and Jobn Dorr and Tom
denlr be Interrupted Jean to ask for
ment
and
finally consentedto go to
Kane were also beading for tbe aouth.
pen and Ink. Sbe got them, and be eat El**-*?3 tt°t the ebn“ffe°r waa lo it
the Hill street address and see If they
down at tbe table to write. Drake and
,
Queer Casee of Jilt
were really Ruth’s deeds and If so re
Mrs. Darnell kept np a desultory coo- cbarg9 0,8 P°u«ma" de?ded u,at "
A
well
known
novelistwas once Jiltcover them. In a few momenta she
versatlon until be bad
i ”, a ,C,“ '°r .tba “P*”1”ed by a girl who took exception to tbe
had departed on her errand, and WllThera waa a queer look tn Jean'.
11 1“t ride froat l!ere' a,ld
Inadequatepunishment meted out to
eye. a. abe took the .beet he banded fv t0 leadqo.rtera, be remarked, kerson and Jean once more resigned
one of bis fictitious villains. She deber and glanced at tbe writing. “1 see “tou can put op that gnu old fellow themselves to waiting.
clared that as he regarded vice with
for I’ll see that young fellow doesn't
Estelle tripped along the street to a
you still can do it." she murmured.
so lenient an eye be must blruKelf be
cut up any monkey shines."
car
line
and
took
tbe
first
car
that
"Read It!" he growled.
at heart a reprobate and unworthy of
In tbe meantime Everett had suc- came along, which, the couductorIn
Mrs Darnell rend It through silently
truo love and that sbe must request
cessfullymanaged Dorr’s business, and formed her, crossed tbe street she
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and then aloud:
Dear Ru.k-, hat. to a,, you to
bad b8en "Iritaed on nominal ball sought
down and Bee me in the lall. but I have a0r a hearing. And I guess you wont
Arrivingat her street she got off
aomethinaven- important tn tell jrou. find u* very anxious to make It hard
and
found herself In a neighborhood
Bring the papera
John DORR, foj* you.” said the prosecuting attorInhabited by very poor people. She
“Are you sure be is in jail?" demand- ney.
looked with disgustnt the tumbledown
ed tbe woman when «»he bad finished. Free again, John Insistedon taking
shanties
and dirty shacks that littered
“And whtn Is tin* idea of getting the the quickest route back to the hotel
papers into fils
Everett, sympatheticIn this, agreed. tbe rubbish heaped yards. Two blocks
"He II Just turn them over to Ev- and In a few minutes they were at tbe up from the car line she found her

com.

that their acquaintance cease
An eminent lawyer in hi* younger
day* met with a similar mtxhnp The

too

whom be was engaged, chancing to hear that he had delivered a
most skillful though futile speech In
defense of an arrant rogue, wrote.
Raying that sbe must decline to know
one who could thus strive siwlously
to excuse crime. In return he pleaded
Indy to

ImudsT

erett.

“Pleas* hurryl'’ Ruth plsaded.

id

littered

Drake

hotel Inquiring for Ruth.

Wllkeraon smiled slyly. The Idea "Why. she left only a little while
is that Drake here will disguise him- ago ^ gee you Id the prison.”said the
self as a chauffeur, take this note/ to C|erk. “Sbe had a note from you.’’
the hotel, see that It reaches Ruth and -i w^te no note.” said John,
then drive her supposedly to the JaU, “Here it Is." was the response. "Sbe
but really to where I'll meet
|ef^ r on
hurry.”

yje

Ybe result was tbat things went
the bad. and tbe boy* they come
kne and want tn know how lonetheVve
dl,,caMed tbe P,an aDd at ,a8t Eagerly John snatchedthe sheet of
™t to lav
s/n'ced that It was feasible. Drake paper, but the Instant his eyes lit on It

off^

^

him."

number, a house slightly better kept
than most Hut sbe noticed In the
yard an uptllted ash man's cart. In the

the exigenciesof the profession,but In
vain The lady was obdurate and noon

rear was a rickety stable. She entered
the gate and rang the bell.
A very large, 111 dressed Italian wo^

afterward,by the strange Irony of
fate, married a man who was ulti-

man opened

mately convicted of gross fraud, mainly through the forensic eloquenceof
her former lover.

the door, lettingout

tremendous odor of garlic and cheese
She surveyedher caller with suspicion
and then beamed.
*1 Kimnnan'ra mnnn hn™ Inno hnfnr* h,m8elf D°th,n8 d®11*®™8 ^ B be tUITied 1 fUllOUS face tO Everett
Paper Lifeboats.
"Oh. yoo come looka de ptpes?" she
k‘pav da?^ «vTto
!!
80 long a8 W,,ker80n waa
blm
"If* a forgery, a trick," he said. “1
Rear Admiral Yokoyama of the Japa)*p*y day. I say.to em. ’So far a.
Rutb otr blB band|, Qe never wrote ,t!f’
demanded.
nese navy bos Invented a collapsible
know nobody baa laid yon off.’
promptly proceededto dress
Estelle merely showed a copy of the Ht Was Startled to See How White lifeboat, or, rather, raft made of pa“They agreed with me. bnt said they
She Was.
as a chauffeurand went whistling
advertisement
CHAPTER XVI.
per Having found a very tough paper
couldn’t feed tbelr folks wltbont monaway to a garage after receiving ex"Yes,
my
husband
he
put
that
In de
known aa hasblklrazu.made from muley, and If they got no money for it
Too Latel
tills point the doctor interfered with
plicit instructionsas to what street*
pape." the woman said, losing her
berry tree fiber, he sought for and dlswby work?”
orders that she was to be perfectly
OGETHER John and Everett smile.
be was to take and where be was to
rovered a chemical treatment to make
"They haven’t been paid, then?"
went outside, aud from tbe
quiet It waterproof. After experiment he
For some moments Estelle tried to
"No. And Wllkeraon cut off all cred meet Wllkeraon.
starter they learned that a
In the other room they bold a con
It
was
an
hour
later that Drake
found that tbe best device waa to take
get a glimpse of the documents. The
it at tbe store. 1 guess I got In bad
car had, driven up. that the
saltation. The physician listened to
with Tubbs when 1 divided op a lot drove his rented car up before tbe bn chauffeur bad delivereda note and that Italian himself came on the scene and tbelr explanation of what the girl bud several plpellke bags and place them
side by side aa In
raft As finally
of flour and spuds that
— was
----In the tel
„ and delivered, bis note It found
... later Ruth Gallon bad come down and demanded a full description. When been through and then said gravely:
cook shanty among the worst off ones.
deep
w«b been driven off. “There was an old Estelle said tbat they had been lost ’She must have an absolute change of given forth It Is life raft quite immune from wreck and so collapslblw
There waa some ngly talk, and before Tom Kane and yet aDX,0U8 for the ** gentleman with ber. Mr Kane, I b* from the Manx hotel he nodded and scene for a time. Get ber away from
tbat It could be stowed In a submaI could kind of settle the boys’ minds tnrn t0 Dorr 81,(1 Everett On tbe |leve« tbe gterter
explained that he bad been removing here Instantly
rine and always be ready for use.
treated BUI pretty roughly. So I Presentation of the note which Wllker- Jobn beaTed ,
-At the ashes therefrom when bis eye had
“But where?” Dorr demanded.
told myself that 1 would come to a0D bad tor**1 •*** Instantly took any ratet Tom
aee tbat gba doean,t been caugbt by the folded paper*, but
“Why not take her to the southern
Not Much Room For Argument
San Francisco and explain thlngs-bow
come to barm,” be said
be still Insisted on an accurate de- part of tbe state for a ijttle while?”
“Yon owe everything to yonr wlfo,"
WUkerson deserted the camp and tbe “John most be In trouble and Mr. After a few more questions, which scription.which the maid could not he suggested.“But whatever you do,
aid ths severe maternalrelative.
line was dosed down and yonr people Everett can't get biro oot" sbe said, showed them tbe futility of trying to give. At last she said quietly,"Tbe
do It quickly Her nerves won't stand
“Maybe I do." replied Mr. Meektoa.
ere starring."
"He’s written for ms to come down to find Ruth, they reentered tbe hotel papers are of no value to you. and I much more.’'
“Anyhow, she gets around regularly
“Ohr mourned Ruth, aghast at tbs tbs Jafl ant) see him and bring the pa> and settled down to a discussion of am authorised to pay • good reward
“1 know Jost the pises," Kane said. every pay day and collect*."- Washblunt story. "And I seem to bars been
business. They were Interrupted by I for them.
Taka her to Los Angsiss and than oat ington Star.
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ROAD LX>MMI&SIONKltOONNKL1A MAYOR BOSCH AND E.
TKM*S HOW HE BOLD 40
STEPHAN INDULGE IN

that that was what the special committee of aldermen that met with the
board was for. But Stephan conLOTS FOR CASH ON ACCONtinued to protest that it
tho
BOULETEST
mayor’s duty, If he wished to catech
VARD LIGH1S
ise members or the superintendent
Wrangle Is Cut Short By Aid. Congle- on these matters, to Inform himself
by attendflng the meetings.
W. M. Connelly,republicancanditon’s Timely Motion For
date for county road commissioner,
The sum and substance of the
An Adjournment
has had an interesting and profitable
whole matter Is that the mayor in a
few minutes discredited a report
experiencewith boulevard lights. In
It was Aid. Congleton who pre- which Mr. Champion had worked
an Interview while In Holland re- vented the council meeting of Friday
months on to get correct.Not alone
cently he said that Ihe read in the night from developing into more of is It a physical Imposibillty to pass
papers that the question of boule- an undignifiedwrangle than it al- Judgment, having a superficialknowlvard lights was up in this city, and ready was. At a critical moment, edge of the whole report, but it Is
while a discussion of the oiectric succeedlnglyunfair to the whole
that the first thing he noticed when
light rates was getting rather per- Board of Public Works and especially
he came here was the dingy appear- sonal and wacm, he made a motiou Mr. Champion whose diligence, fair
ance of Holland’s principal streets. to adjourn until Saturday niglht to ness and accuracy are unquestionable.
‘‘I am a great believerin good give the aldefrmen an opportunityIt must be very discouragingto put
In six months of hard conscientious
lighting”, he said .''becausein my per to Inform themselves on the subject.
This motion was passed Immediately work on a report that gives the city
sonal experience, I found it to be a
thus cutting short a discussion that $53,000 to its credit, then to have
good cash asset. I bought a piece was beginningto arouse considerable your mayor swinging his arms and
cry out that ‘‘its all wrong,” when ho
of ground at the limits of Spring bad blood.
Lake; I platted it, making in all Although the large number of vis- has not even spent the time with the
Board of Public Works to find our
about 40 lots. Then the idea came itors at the council meeting did not whether it really was or was not, and
get the promised, sensational develop
to me to put a small boulevard light
not having done this, his judgment
menu on the squabble between al
system along the platted streets of dermen and police board members, seems very hasty Indeed.
o
these lota. Of course, the system they were given more than full measwas not as pretentious as the one pro ure on another question, namely the MEMBERS OF MIDDIjE CLASS OF

WARM WORD

What WUl You Buy?

was

COUNT OF

-

A

One that will

Best

’s

last a life

little?

time or one that will wear ont soon.

Patent Double Action Gas Range

is

the best for you to buy because it:—
Has an oven that uses the heat twice.
Has a broiling pan that will never catch on

fire*

Has a separate oven and broiler burner.
Has an oven bottom which will never burn out.
Has an all-enameledbodylwhich can be kept clean with a

damp

cloth.

Has an oven burner and a broiler burner that can be seen

-

WESTERN THEOLOGICAL
posed in Holland. Neverthelessit readjustment of the electric light
rates SuperintendentChampion real
SEMINARY DONATE
was a system that answered the purthe report passed earlier this week
FINE GIFT TO THE
pose. I made the poles and cross arm*
by the board of public works, to th*1
INSTITUTION.
of cement, and \rtien the thing was effect that the- board recommended
completed and the globes were put making readjustmentof the rates so
In I had quite a presentableorna- that the power rates would be chargTuesday night the regular meeting
mental lighting system along these ed for more equitably and on a more of the Adelphic society was held in
scientificba-sis, and the light rates
Jots. Then I put the plat on the marlowered from eight and one third the seminary Dormitory. Before tho
ket, intending to sell each lot on the cents to approximatelysix cents per usual program began, Mr. Lambert us
installmentplan.. But to my sur- kilowat hour.
Hekhuis, president of the middle
When a motion was made to adopt ejass, arose and addressed the presiprise (and a pleasant one* it was)
the recommendation of the board
I sold every one of Chose lots in sixty
dent of the institution,Dr. J. W.
Mayor Bosch advised the aldermen
days for cash; and I handled a simto go slowly and not to make the Beardslee, Sr., and by the way of inilar proposition for a friend of mine change without due consideration. In
duction made mention of the new
In Spring Lake with the same re- the course of the discussion that fol spirit that pervaded the institution.
sults and intend to take a whirl at lowed Mayor Bos<ch accused Supt He then said that for a long time
another piece of ground In the near Champion of having misled him in the need of a piano in the dormitory
regard to the cost of current tho be
future. I think good light is a val
used for the boulevard lights. Earl- had been felt and that the middle
uable investment for any city and ier in the evening the mayor had class consideredIt their privilege to
atlmulatesthe value of real estate. said In a message on the boulevard supply that need. Then he handed to
lighting system that Mr. Champion the president the key of a splendid
b«d informed him that the current
BURGLARH WERE DISAPPOINTED for the new system would cost one new Bush & Lane piano which was
and one fourth cents; he had askeJ standing in the reception room, tho
IN RAID UPON HOLLAND
in substancethe question:"How can gift of the class. Dr. Beardslee
HOMES
you reconcile that with the cost of thanked the class very heartily,for
light to the average consumer name- the gift.
Only SuccessfulIn One Place
ly 8c when all the possible reducMr. Thomas Vanden Bosch of tho
tc the average consumer, namely six
Senior class read a paper on the subSunday night burglars entered tlons are made as planned?” Mr.
ject Tbe Immortality of the Soul.
homes in this city while the families Champion replied that he had not
Informed the mayor that the cost of
----- o
were In church. At the home of Dr.
the boulevard light current would New Band at Hope College Ha*
and Mrs. M Kolyn, 68 West Thirteen be only one and one fourth cents. He
Twenty Pieces
th Street, the robbers entered by pry declared he had said the cost of the
ing open a window. Here they secur- boulevard light current would be
A brass band was organized Tueu
ed a gold watch and chain,,a goto only one and one fourth cents at day afternoon at Hope College.
the switch-board,which is also apring and a small amount of change
Tony Van Wesenberg Was elected ai
proximatelythe cost of electric light
However they overlooked several current that Is used In homes. If all presidentand manager, and Dowe
valuable articlesof Jewelry and somt the other costs of upkeep, service, De Boer as secretary and treasurer
money. The robbers entered the etc., are included, he said, the cost The band thus far consists of 21
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wing of the boulevard current will be ap- pieces and will be under the leaderproximatelyfive cents per kilowat ship of Mr. Wilkins of Grand Rapids.
88 West Thirteen Street, through the
hour. This is still one cent Jower
basement but were unable to gain than the lowest figure of the cost of
entrame to the living rooms. Tht other current. But through questions
home of Benjamin Van Oort, also in asked by Alderman Vander Ven the
West Thirteenth Street, was entered fact was brought out that the differwith a skeleton key. Here the bur- ence of one cent is accounted for by
the greater compactness of the boule
glare ruined several articles of furni
vard system. Obviously it is cheaper
tore by prying open drawers but did to furnish current for a compact area
not secure any valuables.
than for a system of lights covering
Similar robberies occur nearly the whole city.
Mayor Bosch charged Mr. Chamevery night In cities throughout
pion with having misled him on this
Western Michigan and chief of police question, intimatingthat the superVan Ry issues a warning to people to intendentshould have made all this
keep valuables locked up or leave clear to him. But Champion denied
some one to take care of their home having misled the mayor on this sub-

one that burns only a

stove that burns lots of gas or

at all times when the oven door

and ihe

broiler door

are closed.

Has a procelain or aluminum clean-out-tray.
Has adjustable orificeson valves.
Has no dangerous pilot lighter to cause explosions.

and

Has both oven

broiler burner designed for

its

own

particular purpose— the "Best” way.

Has

smooth parts making

all

sanitary

it

and easy

to keep

clean.
It requires

only 2 rows oLfire

the oven instead of

to heat

3 or 4*
It requires

only 1 valve to feed the gas

oven instead

to the

of 2.
It

does not heat the broiler when you bake or roast.

The oven

is lined with

aluminum-fusedk metal which will

not rust.

There

is no fire

under the oven bottom, therefore the oven

bottom will never burn out.
The oven door

is

hinged on the bottom and opens down,

and has a metal rack on the inside of the door to protect the glass, permitting the door,

used

when open, to be

as a shelf.

Tbe metal rack on the oven

door [can [be instantly

removed, so tbat the glass can be easily cleaned.
The oven burner can be seen at all times [when the oven
door

-

The heat

is

closedis so

evenly distributed tbat

perfectly on all sides

without changing the

in the

oven

*
it

bakes

position

of the food.

We have Gas Ranges from

$11.00 up to $45.00
Over 20 Years!

JohilNies’ Sons Hardware Co.

4345

E. Eighth Street
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when they go away.

When discussionof the board’s
recommendation was resumed Mayor
TWO YEAR OLD SOX OF MR. AND Bosch repeatedthat what he wanted
was to have the council take time to
MRS. R. 85YLMAN DIED WITH
consider the proposition carefully bo
fore acting. He declared that HolNOSEBLEED
land’s system of charging for light
is on the wrong basis. The fact was
The above is a photograph of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrli Rooks who celeCharles, the two-year-oldson of brought out that there is more than
brated their golden wedding on March 2, mention of which was made In
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Zylman died fifty thousand dollars to the credit
last week’s issue.
Monday night at the home on the of the lighting fund. The mayor deMr. and Mrs. John Hooks and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Rooks celebrated
North Side as a result of a nose clared that he did not wish to be
their
50th wedding anniversarywit bin two months of one another.
understood
that
he
was
criticising
bleed.
The child’s nose commenced bleed the board or the superintendent.He
said he had the greatest confidence in
girls at this stage of the game, reing about 12 o'clock Monday night. A
both but he wanted the council to
sulted in victory of 13 to 10 for the
member of the family came to Hoi have all possible Information before
High school.
land for a doctor but was unable to acting. He prefeeded to ask Supt.
The Holland High school basketget a doctor to go outside of the city. Champion how much the cost for
The public school were closed
ball
tdhm suffered a decisive defeat
After two hours fruitlesssearch he producing electric light current for yesterday on account of Prayer Day.
at the hands of the Grand Haven five
the
whole rity was. Mr. Champion
The High school girls’ team easily
returned home without a doctor and
said that was impossjbleto answer defeated the Saugatuck High team. in that city Tuesday losing by
about an hour later tbe child died.
off hand, since too many considera- The score was 26 to 5 Friday night. score of 26 to 10. The local five deSix doctors were seen without result. tions of a technical nature enter In.
feated Grand Haven in this city
The Juniors defeated the SophThe last doctor seen sent medicine But the mayor asked for an approxiearly in the season and were confiomores 25 to 19, and the Seniors do
but it was too late to save the child's mate figure.
dent of a victory Tuesday. However
It was at this point that E. P. feated the Dnalloh Hglh 22 to 20 In
life.
the locals played a very poor game
Stephan, chairman of the board of the High School gym. Friday after
The funeral was held at 1:30
and were unable to keep track of the
public works, jumped into the de- noon, after the oratorical contest.
o’clock from the home yesterday affast Grand Haven forwards.
bate.
ternoon.
Proper
Treatment
for
Billiousness
The members of the Kappa Delta
"I don't relish the idea,” said Mr.
For a long time Miss Lula Skelton, and Dnalloh Hgih Societies have beStephan,"of having the superintendant of public works catechisedhere Churchville,N. Y., was bilious and gun practice on the three act dramaBABY LOSES FINGER IN
like a school boy. It is uncalledfor had sick headache and dizzy spells. tlzatdon of "Silas Marner" which is
A WASHING MACHINE and out of place and undignified. Mr Chamberlain’sTablets were the only to be given on March 25th. The play
Champion knows his business as well thing that gave her permanent relief ers are being coadhed by Miss Wickes and Miss Beach.
as any man In the city, but it is pre- Obtainable everywhere. — Adv.
Leroy Mortensen, one-year-old,
posterousto expect him to answer
On March 26th the Dnalloh Hgih
The
Kum
Bak
basketball
team
deminus the first joint of his index off hand technical questionsthat In
feated tbe High school team 44 to 23 team will meet Howard City High’s
finger as tihe result of playing with a volve many facts and figures of the
Friday at the High school gym. team in the High School gym. The
washing machine. While Russell most complicatedkind and that the The High school boys played a strong Dnalloh Hgih team was defeated at
Teusink three years old, was turning average layman cannot understand game and showed a class of basket Howard City, and a good stiff fight
High is looked for -when1 the two teams
the machine Leroy stuck his finger without special study. The board of ball not often surpassed
public works meets twice a month to school teams. However they were meet In this city.
<Jnto the gears and part of the finger
discuss these matters and If the outclassed by a superior team of vetThe Southland Sextet a sextet of
was clipped.
mayor is In earnest about wanting to erans who have been playing togetii colored singers^ will appear In the
get informaion In regard to the cost er all season and the result was In- High School Auditorium on the night
of March 16th, the proceeds to go
‘ A SPECIFIC AGAINST <X)LD8 of electriclight or any other question evitable.
toward a Senior memorial.
"If there is such a thing as a specl that comes within the Jurisdiction of
The
High
School
girls’ basket ball
Be against colds, it is to be found the board, why does he wait till the team defeated the Hope College
In the sleeping porch or the qpen last minute when the board has put girls' team in a hard fought game
a year’s work on a plan for revising
FOR SUPERVISOR
tied room. Next to that comes the
the electric light schedule? I have Thursday at the Carnegie gymnascold sponge bath in the morning,
ium.
The
Hope
girls gained the lead
TWO YEAR TERM
been on the board for two years and
says the Youths Companion. Be as
at the start and until the last quarter
I have often asked the mayor to atcareful as you can you will occasJ.
tend the meetings but he has been they held the lead by superior playionally take cold and when you do
ing. In the last quarter Bell and
there
only
once
or
twice
for a few
you will find Chamberlain's Cough
Steketee succeeded in landing some (X) A crow in front of ray name will be
Remedy a great help in enabling you minutes.”
field goals, which with the aid of a appreciated at Non Partisan Primary
rid of it. Try it. Obtainable Here the mayor Interrupted to say multitude of fouls called on the Hope March 16
— Adv.
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|
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The Broad

Leads to Goodyear Tires
Try

a

while. It hat carried tome 400,000
content It it traveled by more
utert than hat any other tire. That hat been to for yean.
it

little

motoristt to the haven of

We

can’t win you lo Fortified

In five cosily ways,

Tires by asking you to try them.

The

tires themselves must win you.

protection.
troubles

But our plea is that you should
try the tires that countless

ding— as

son as you know, why Goodyears
-

men

bought about one Goodyear

—

They combat

rim

is

done in no other

February 1st

we made

another big price reduction. That

makes three reductions

Like

You

years, totaling

This Goodyear army is composed of
want

men

like you.

They

the

money. They

utmost possiblein

wants. They
met them

be-

offer you the

tires,

measured

by cost

cost per mile.

Goodyears

mile.

Goodyear
^
tjS

two

ever before, offer you most for

They want tfouble-savingand low

’

in

45 per cent

Today Goodyears, more than

quality, safety,endurance.

best met these

tire.

Price Reduction
On

(or

every car in use.

Men

five

-cuts, blowouts,

loose treads, punctures and skid-

men

found best. There must be a rea-

dominate like this. Last year

employedby

no olher maker, they offer unique

ARSON. OHIO

Fortified

Urea

per

Doesn't

their top place

prove

that?

The following
Goodyear Ser-

cause they are

vice Stations

Fortified Tires.

will supply you:

Goodyetr Service Stations— Tirei in Stock

s Co.

Holland Auto Specialty
Huntley Mach. Cp.

Holland Vulc. Co*

IfttrtyTnras— H. M. Brackenridge, [Saugatuck

Arendshorst

.

Good Job Printinglat the

"News”

Holland City

paum

News

mrt

Cadillac Michigan "is putting ""liiu
PUBLIC PULHK
opportunityto hear the same boulevard lights.
Keyzer from the office he occupies*
as a member of the Board of Police
Editor
of
the
News:
Uoncert that was flven before Queen
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
I understand that In the near fu- and Fite Commissioners of the City
Iwilhelmlna of the Netherlandsa feu
of Holland and demanding the ele>
A. J. Force.
ture
the base ball fans of Holland
months ago will be given to the peo
tion of a successor to such office, and
will try to solicit from tho .noro’iants further that I have examined the repie of Holland to-morrow evening
Dr. D- G. Cook has return'd from
jwhen ••Professor*' P. H. BrouwRooheeter,Minn., where hr EUbfnlt-lenou*hmoney to start a has*' ball gistrationbooks to ascertain whether
jer of Zeeland and Mrs. Brouwer and
team for Holland. Now I personally the petitions are signed by the reted to an operation In the Mayo Brq?.
quisite number of qualified elector*,
the four little Brouwers will appear
hospital The operationwas success- am very much In favor of su h a viz, twenty-five per centum of the
In the M. E. church under the ausmove, it is about the only recreation last proceedingvote cast by the elecful.
pices of the Home Missionary So.
we people in Holland have in the tors of the City of Holland for all
clety. The Brouwers will appear here
George W. Philips, former singer summer time. But who will want to the candidatesfor Mayor of the City
Holland,and I find as the reetzlt
In costume of the Dutch people and at the Royal Theater, Is ill at his
ask a merchant for a cent for anysuch examination that said petithey will give pie bell ringing num- home 16 West Fourteenth street.
thing if the lighting for Rive" Ave- tions are signed by the requliite nun*
bers and other features of a program
S. G. W. Group No. 2 of thi Y. M.
nue and Eighth street are HrueJ her of qualified eletcors, towit: upthat has been given In many cities In C. A. defeatedGroup 1 by th> score|down. They know on the fa(e or „ wards of Four Hundred TwentyMichigan and with which the Hol- of 13 to 6
|tkat the fPW cents that the average three (423) signatures, and that thesame are sufflcletv,as Required |by
land queen and .her little daughter
George Bruieoharp, the twelve year|l*x payers must pay will not bo the Title III of the Charter of the City
Juliana were entertained some monold boy who was injured last week rpaw)n f°r turning it down. But of Holland and I thereore herewith
ths ago. The Queen conferredon the
when a pistol he was handling ex- they are not going to turn it down, submit the same to the Commom
Brouwers the title of "The Royal
Council of the City of Holland.
ploded accidentally,was taken to the * have enough faith In the fairness
In testimony Whereof. I hereby
Bell Ringers" as a result of thaj con
hospital in Ann Arbor Saturday of the Holland people to know that set my hand and affix tho Official
cert. The concert proper will begin at
night. The boy was scheduled to be phey will play fair and also know Seal of the City of Holland, this sixth
eight o’clock to-morrow night, whll**
|that when the time conies to help n day of March, A. D., 1915.
eight o’clock Friday evening, while operated on
base ball team that the merchants
Richard Overweg,
In the afternoon at four o'clock the
Miss Mary C. Nelson the visiting will not stand hack but will stan l by
City Clerk.
Brouwers will give a matinee In the
nurse of the Michigan Association U financiallyas they always have,
On
motion
of Aid. Harrington,
church.
for the prevention and relief of
A
Whereas, the City Clerk has thl«.
day submitted to the Common Counculosls, will give an address to the
o
cil, a petition duly certified to beparents of Children attending tho|
sufficient by him, for the re-calland
FOR
SUPERVISOR
public schools. This address will
removal of Cornelius De Keyzer from .
given to-morrownight In the high]
TWO YEAR TERM
his office as member of the Board bf r
school building at 7:30 o’clock.
Police and Fire Commissioners,and-
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Arend
left last

l
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John C. Bos
194 West 18th

A new

street — a boy.

arrival

came to the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jackson Tuesday night In the shape of an eight
and a half pound boy.

Mi

John Bulot paid a fine and costs
of $6 when arraigned before Justice
Sooy Saturday morning on a charge
of drunkeneae.
The Hope

J.

Grand Haven
night for Rockford III.,

J. Nyland of

-

Arendshorst

-

(X) A cross in front of

where he will become superintendent appreciatedat
and general manager of the big March 16.
tannery operated by Hess & Hopkins

-

demanding the election of a successor"
to such office and It Is providodk* I®
my name will be Section Twenty-eight (28) of THto
Partisan Primary Three (3) of our City Charter vehe-

Non

tlve to "Elections" that if the officersought to be removed does not retiglfei
of that place. The Institution Is onej
within five days after tihe submlalleiiv
of the largest of Its kind In the midby the City Clerk of such petition«•*
dle west.
certified,the Council ahalt order ani
election to be hefd on a Mondky to*
Mayor Bosch announced one of
be fixed by it, not fess than thirty
his committeeappointments In ad-j
nor more than forty day* from tho
date of the Clerk’ll certificatethat b
vance Saturday night when he told
sufficientpetition ik filed, therefor**
alderman Congleton in the council
Resolved, that when thla body admeeting that he would again be chair
journs, it shall stand adjourned unman of the committee on streets anil
til Friday. March 12tib at 7:80 ln<
the evening of *ajd day, to take tMi
crossing. The Mayor asked Mr. ConThe funeral of the Infant child matter under consideration,and tot'
gleton if he was going to ask for a[
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Zalsman was upon the prayer of said' petitions.
street flusher. The alderman replied
„
Said resolution prevaUef, oil rob-i-. i*
held Monday afternoon from the
that he would leave It to the newLome 210 WpRt 9th S(re(,tt
Ing aye.
The Mayor reportedthat the iirtfr
committee. The Mayor's announce
Mrs. Susan Hopkins 78 years old between the Holland G«e Company
I

o

I

|

1

compose the secpart qf the program. Slides

College Lecture Course South Pacific will

The following tests for gas were
offers another free extra to Its pa- ond
reported Friday by acting city entrons on next Friday evening Marie showing the volcanic -region, the
gineer Zuldema: No. of tests made
White Loagman one of the best con- Southern Alps, the cold lakes and 35; highest, 627; lowest, 563; av
traltoa in the country 'will give a re- the glaciers together wl(h observa- er&ge .610.2; six out of 36 below.
cital Mrs. Longman ;has toured tion on the life of the natives and
The common council in a cheerful
with the Chicago Bypirony Orchestra the history of the Islands of New
mood Saturday night authorizedthe
and wfth fleeboerk, Chicago’sgreat- Zealand and beginning with the
members of the street committee to
est pianist. Good contraltos are un- early visits of the Dutch, will make
take Jn the Good Roads Exhibit at
usual and Mrs. Longman’s reputationthe lecture highly Interesting and Inthe Colusium in Grand Rapids this
asaaree another musioal recital of structlve.This double bill will be
week at the expense of the^city.
higfa order.
decidedlyworth while. Mrs. LongA lecture on New Zealand With beau man comes on the strongest recomThe contract for auditing the
tlful colored slides presenting scenes mendatlon. The lecturer is J. H. books of the city of Holland has been
awarded to the Michigan Trust Co.
from the ipicturesque islands of tbo Brown.
of Grand Rapids. That firm’s bid
was 6100, considerablylower than
More than eighty members of tho the other two bids recieved
Century Club listened to a very inThe Rev. Albert Strabbing of
teresting debate Monday night when
that organization met at the home of Sheboygan Wisconsin, has accepted
Mayor and Mrs. Bosch. The debate the call recently extended to him by
Mr. and Mrs. B. Huizdnga left was on the subject, "Resolved,That ihe Ebenezer Reformed (ifturch at
Monday for an extended tffcprto.Iowa the United States government shou'd East Holland.

~

.

L

ment was then made.

died Sunday at the 'home

of

and the City of Holland would bo
The Holland Lumber A Supply Co.|brother’Mr' M,,ford Taylor, West up for considerationat the United
was the lowest local bidder for
The funeral was held yoste- States Court, on Tuesday, March 9th
her

fur-

that It will not be necessary to lend
niahing lumber for the Grand Haven U*/ afternoon at 2 o’clock from the
an attorneyto Washington, but earn
bridge . There were a number of home.
be taken up by communication from
other local bidders and a number
The funeral services of the Rev this end.
outside bidders The local firm was Mr. John were hold Monday at the
Referred to the Mayor and thOj
only six dollars higher than the low home and at the First Reformed Oity Attorney.

of

.

«.t HcV»r whW. \was an ^onlald^ Unrch. A lar*,. mimbar of |.eon!,. at
concern. The committee recommend , .
„
ed that the contractbe awarded to tOT<l<“,1 ,he 'u"pr"1
Mrthe local firm. The matter was re-UjUXen- H*® Rev. Mr. Flipse of Hoi
ferred to the committee for confer- land was In the city Monday.
ence with the county road commis-|
slon, which pays part of the cost.
(Expires April 10)

Tl"'

1

The Board of Public Works report
ed as follows:
At a recent meeting of the Board
of Public Works the following rates
for electric current were approved,
to take effect with the month of
June. 1915. subject to the approval

Rates

the Common Council.
NOTICK OF ATTACHMENT
It Is not often that scenes of the
Power
®
events enacted In Holland, Michigan, To Whom It may concern:
Demand Charge
Take notice that on February 4,
are set forth In motion pictures that
65 cents per month per active
are shown all over the U S, but an 1915, a writ of attachment was 1s- horse power Installed.
event that happened at the Holland (sued from the Circuit Court for the Energy Charge
Minneaota and Nebraska.
encourage the establishmentof
fair last September was consideredCounty of Ottawa, wherein Charles
1.7 cents per kw-hr. used.
The annual congregational meetunique enough ana of enough inter- E. Mooeer is named as plaintiffand All subject to 10 per cent, discount
Dr. G. J. Kollen left Friday for merchant marine, by ship subsidy.
New York and New Jersey .Where ho Chas. H. McBride and Prof. J. H. ing of the Third Christian Reformed est to the world at large to be shown Ovldo U. Metcalf Is defendant, for for prompt payment.
will make an extended stay.
Kleinhekseltook the affirmative side church was held last evenlnb. The In motion pictures. At the Apollo the sum of Five hundred Dollars Determinationof Active horse power
financial report was read at this Saturday seen the camel race put ($500.00) and that said writ was
First 10 h. p. connected 90%
Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Karsten of of the question and and M. A. Sooy meeting. Aftr the business matters on by George Getz at the Holland made returnable February 25th \
Next 10 h. p. connected 80%
Horlcon, Wis., «re spending a few and Raymond Visscher the negative have been transacteda social tlm-‘ fair The picture is among the Mu-|d. 1915.
Next 30 h. p. connected 70%
Next 50 h. p. connected
tual Weeklies,and is shown together]
4ays with their mother, Mrs. J. K. Music was furnished by Mrs. M. J^lwill follow.
Dated, Marrih 2nd, 1915.
All over 100 >h. p. connected 60%
Hoffman
and
a
quartet
of
Hope
Col
with
late
pictures
from
the
war
zone
Diekema,
Kollen
k
Ten
Cate.
Karstec.
The council Saturday night authLighting Rates for residence*
and events of national and worldAttorney for plaintiff.
lege boys.
orized the purchase of a new adding wide interest)
7 cents per kw-hr. used monthljr,.
J. W. Fliehmann will leave about
Buss I ness Address:
less 10'i for prompt payment.
The Woman’s Home Missionary, machine for the city hall at a cost
April first to mahe his home with
Holland, Michigan.
If the city, through Its Common
The Adult Bible Class of the 1st
his son Leonard Fliehmann Of the society of the M. E. clyjrch held a ndt exceeding 1375. Until now the
o
Council
should see fit to reimburse
Shell Creek Nurseries,
Basin,
very fine meeting Monday at the Clerk, treasurerand assesor have Reformed church will hold Its regu
COMMON COUNCIL
the Light Department! for Htreet
Wyoming.
home of Mrs. Bottume, East Tenth1 been using one machine.
lar meeting In the Woman’s Literarj
(Official)
lighting the discount on the residMrs. R. 6. Jonee and daughter St. At 6:30 a picnic lunch was serv
club hall next Sunday. The class has
Holland Mich., March 6, 1915 ence lighting rate could be made oneBernice,who have 'been spending a ed to which the men. as honorarv
Anthony Boere and Miss Mabel outgrown the limits of Its seating ca
The Common Council met pursu- cent per kw-hr., which would make
few months in Los Angeles, Cali- members, were invited. This lunch Irene Bush of this city were united parity In the church and the meet ant to adjournment, and was railed tihe electric rate for residence 6 cents
net.
fornia, retimed to Holland Saturday was exceptionally fine and was thor in marriage by Justice Robinson.
Ing of next Sunday will be in the to order by the Mayor.
All of which Is approved and re.
Present:Mayor Bosch, Aids. Brins
The
8. G. W. group number 2 of
evening.
oughly enjoyed by all. The study
Drinkwater. Congleton, Kam- commended by the Board of Public
the Y M. C. A. defeated group num- nature of an expermlent In holding
book of the society Is "In Red Man’s ber^ by a score of 17 to 8 Thursday. the Hass exercises away from the moraad, Harrington. Vander , Yen, Works,
Very respectfully,
church. The Sunday school
a (Vander Hill, St^ketee, and the Clerk.
Land”, and Mrs. White had charge
Peter Brusse, Clerk.
Tlie
reading,
of
minutes
and
regu•of the study hour. Mrs. Guy Moody
The regular meeting of all the whole has grown so fast that the men
Referred to the Committee on*
lar order of business was suspended
Boy
Scouts
was
held
Monday
af
gave a very Interesting character
need larger quarters.The officers
Ways and Means.
On motion of Aid. Congleton.
five met in the of the class believe that the class
Sketch of the Indian, and Mrs. Mq
The Board of Public Works reThe Council took a recess, until 9
day night group one
at the
ported as follows:
Clellan was in charge oi the enigmas.
would
be
even larger than it is If o’clock P. M.,
Scout room at the High school. MonAt a meeting of the Board' oT
After recess, the. Council having
The society is in a very good condl-f day night group one will meet at the there were more room.
been called to order, the Mayor the Public Works, of the City of Holland*
The Holland Chapter of the Sone tion and has had a successful year. High school. Group two will meet
above mentioned Aldermen, and the held Marrih 4, 1915. plans and special the •Episcopal church and group
fications for the rebuilding and imof the Revolution met last evening
Clerk being present,
Saturday afternoon the second di- three met at the home of Mr. Gilbert.
FOR
SUPERVISOl
at the home of Lovell ‘Walt Btdbblns.
The
Clerk reported presentingan provement of the Fifth Street Stavision of Mrs. Gewdy’s violin pupils
TWO YEAR TERM
Charles Hamilton Me Bride read a
affidavit of Gerrit De Vries for the tion and electricalequipment, togeth.The Rev. M. Van Vessem was In
met at her home to study the lifej
paper on Alexander Hamttten.
removal and re-call of Cornelius De er with the estimate of cost, $35,of Bach. The life of this great mas-; Graafschap Sunday where he con
Keyzer as a member of the Board ol 000.00, were approved and order*!
The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamflbnn
referred to the Common Council for
Police and Fire Commissioners.
ter was written by Angeline Poppet ducted the installation servicesfor
Chapter, D. A. R. will have their
(X) A crow in front of my name will be
The Clerk further reported as fol- approval and authority to proceed
the
Rev.
R.
Boh
as
minister
of
tV
and read by Theodore Cook. It hap
regular monthly meeting this afterwith the advertisement for bids ob
Christian Reformed ohorrib. The appreciated at Non Partisan Primary hows:
March
I
undersigned,do hereby certl the work.
noon at the
of Mrg. A. F. pened that the meeting was held on
Rev. J. Robbertsof Holland conduct
the birthdayof LambertusBeewlie*,
This work when completed will
Bruske, West Eleventh street.
fy, that I have delivered to Gerrit
ed the services at the First Christian
give
us a fire-proof structure and a
bo the class celebrate*!this annlvers
\vv i* iv
lDp Vr,P8' ** e,PCtor of the Th,rd
The Modern Woodmen will give
Reformed church.
PAY
.... Ward In the City of Holland, who modern plant in every way.
ary thru the birthday cake candlev
dance in their hall on the eveiing of
Very respectfully
We pay the highest market price has filed in my office an affidavitfor
P. Brusse, Clerk.
Tlve Central Arenue Christian Re- cash for chickens, ducks and turkeys the recall and removal of Cornelius
8V Patrick’sDay, March 17., This and good wishes. The following offic

-
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as

noon group

met

J.

Arendshorst

16.

home

jt

naant
CASH.

WK

market.
Broe.

w

De Keyzer from his office as a mem
On motion of Aid. Steketee,
The report was referred to the*
Roberts
ber
of
the
Bokrd
of
Police
and
Fire
donees given by the Woodmen. Ing- Boersma; Secretary. Willard Bloom- in its fourth attempt to secure a pas- 114 W. 16th
Holland, Mich. Commissioners of the City of Hoi- Committeeon Public Buildings an*
liam's Orchestra will furnish the endaal; Treas. Robert Winter; Chair tor to succeed the Rev. R. L. Haan,
9-3
hand, fifty printed copies of petitions Property for Investigation,and to refot such recall and removal, stating port on same to the Council at B
music
man of Program Com, Lambertus now pastor of GrandvllleAvenue
rihurch, Grand Rapids. The Rev. C.
thf mmiT nv
kimart
i,he grounds for such removal as con meeting to be held. Friday. Marc/h
Beemrkes.
The following program was givTHE COURT Or LAST RESORT falned ln h|s affidavit on file In my 12th, at 7:30 o’clock P. M.
De Leeuw of Pella. la , has declined
en by the Woman’s Literary Club at
Around
the store of the cross roads office, and demanding the election o*
Aid. Congleton reported,relatlr®
A week from today
the
the call.
grocery is the real court of last re- a successorto surih office,
the regular meeting Tuesday after- evening of March 18, the Royal
to the purchasingof an adding machaart, for it finally over-rules all oth- In testimony whereof, I have here ine for the combine offices of tn«*
noon: Current Events Note Book, Neighbors will adopt one of the largThe annual banquet of the Ep- era. Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy unto set my hand and affixed the City Treasurer, City Assesor and th»
Mrs. Gilbert: The Art Institute of est classes that haa ever been enterworth League was held at the Meth- has been brought before this court seal of the City of Holland,this 6th City Clerk, and recommended that
Chicago, Miss Haefliger;Vocal Solo, ed at one time during the history of
the Committee on Ways and Means
odist church Friday night. While the In almost every cross roads grocery! day of A. D., March, 1915.
Mrs. M. Klassen; Nathan Hale, Dr. Purity Camp. There will be 20 mem- guests were assembling In the audi- in this country, and has always reR. Overweg,
be authorizedto purchase such maCity Clerk.
chine, at a price or not to exceecU.J. W' ^eardslee, Sr.
hers or more In the class, and the torium Miss Audrey Rank favored ceived a favorable verdict. It Is In
The Clerk further reported as fol $875.00.
them with two piano solos Mias Pear! the country where man expects to
occasion
will
be
marked
by
some
unThe Misses Jeannette Vander
Adopted, all voting aye.
Bingham played a mandolin solo and receive full value for his money that lows:
Ploeg and Amanda Roosefooom en- uhual festivities.Mrs. Alfie Smith of
On motion of Aid. Harrlngtowp
responded to an encore. Miss Mabel this remedy Is most appreciated. Ob- State of Michigan
tertained with a handkerchief show- Detroit, State Oracle, and Mrs. Rich
SS
The Committee on Streets raff
Smitn gave two short selections and tainable everywhere. — Adv.
er In honor of Miss Bertha Rooee- ards of Buchanan one of the Su
County of Ottawa.
Crosswalks were authorizedto at1Miss Elsie Gowdy gave a reading,
o—
boom Thursday night at the 'home of
I, the undersigned Clerk of the tend a convention on "Paving and’
followedby a short talk by Mr. F. T.
Elizabeth . Vanden Berg,
East preme Managers of the order, will be
FARM FOR SALE
City of Holland, do hereby certify Road Work.” to be field af GYamt
Miles.
Sixth Street. About thirty young lad- present as guests of the evening to
One hundred acres of good land that I have, examined the petitions Rapids, March 9-12, Inclusively.
les were present. The bride-to-be was watch the exercises.The work will
this date filed In my office for the
On motion of AM. Harrington;
The following are the election in- well located with good farm build- removal and recall of Cornelius De
the recipientof many beautiful be done by the local staff. Both the
The followingpersons were ap4ngs cheap easy terms. For further
hankerchlefs. The rooms were decor- Royal Neighbors and the Modern epectors for the city primary election
pointed inspectorsof election:Ho
information enquire at the Holland
ated with hearts and flowers. Musk Woodmen have had one of the to be held March 16: 1st ward — M.
Ward, M. A. Sooy; 2nd Ward. Jbr*
FOR SUPERVISOR
Oity News
3wk.
and games furnishedamusement for best seasons in their history durKolean, 3rd Ward. O. De Vries; 4tlfr
A. Sooy; 2nd ward — Joe Kolyn,
o
TWO YEAR TERM
Ward, C. Van Dyke; 5th Ward. 1st
the guests, and Miss Jennie Karsten ing the past winter. In spite of the
Vries; 4th WANTED —
Free. John Luldens and Alex. Vanr
was the winner of first prize in the hard times they have added an unus 3rd ward — Gerrit
few customers for
Zanten; 5th Ward. 2nd Free. Herstrictlyfresh eggs. Prompt delivgames played. Miss Roozeboom is to
ward — Cornelius Van Dyke; 5th
ual number of members.
man Steggerda and Gerrit VanLeot*.
ery. Drop us a card with your
be the bride of Walter I. Hayden this
ward 1st pre. — John Luldens and
Adjourned.
order. Also White Leghorn eggs (X) A cross in front of my name will be
month. Mr. Hayden was formerly of
Nelson Stanton is visiting achools' Alex Van Zanten; 2nd pre.— Herman
Richard Overweg.
at
Non
Partisan
Primary
aopredated
Frankena,
R.
R.
for
hatching.
Holland but if now a resident of
in Wricht
Steketeeand Gerrit Van Lenta.
City Cleric:,
Iw March 16.
12, Holland.
Afetaa, Mich.
will be the third in the series of

era were elected: President Theo- formed church has been disappointed at our

jdore Cook; Vice President John
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Steketee; some- year commencingthe 3rd Monday In
Van Drexer; song March, 1916, and submitted for In- "Boulevard Lighting System."
city cannot, and 'It must profit bj^tbc A.‘ Hi. BrtPktaan, dlwyage,
13 4D
by Hadden Quartet,Mr. and Mrs. F. troductionan ordinance entitled, aeema from comments In the local
press,
that
the
newly
organize'
can*»o
iSfonl
H1111
Eighth street, in front of the Post W. Hadden, Mr. and Mrs. J. B Had- "An Ordinance termed the Annual
|
$2719.69
‘‘Chamber of Commerce" has come
Office, is a disgrace to the city. A den; toast ’The Men, "Mrs. A. Appropriation Bill of the City of
Allowed' and warrants issued,
•rfncen.iy
out
for, and Is going to work for hJ?kl,Dg l!11^
Helcke;
.’Who
Is
This?"
P.
A.
Stekfew loads of gravel, gentlemen, will
Holland,for the flrcal year coqimeno
*0r
of °ur city, of j The •Cterk1 reported, that the Board
ette; solo, O. P Kramer; toast; "Our Ing on the third Monday In March, the adoption of the question of ex which I am justly proud, that the of Pblitfe and- Fire Commissioners
fill the miry gap.
pending the money of the city for
Albert BbMts, Esq.; of Zeeland, left lub” Mrs L. E. Van Drezer; Club A. D. 1915," and recommended that
voters will see toe it, thkt no such it -a meeting iheM* March' !>„ IBIff, rethis system of Mghtlng. It seems very
for Orange City Sioux Co. Iowa, with ResolutionsJ. B. Mulder; character the same do pass.
burden as is proposed id saddled on commended that a fire alarm box be
his family, on Wednesday last, where song. Mrs J. 8. Whelan and J B
The ordinancewas read a first and strange to me that the money of this our city at thia time. I can make no pliced at the corner of Vlur Raalte
organization
la
to
be
used
for
furth
he Intends to make his future home Hadden; "Vot’s Wrong mit de Files’1 second time by Its title, referred to
offer of reward, or pay; nor can I glv* ind 24th' or 25th Streets.
May prosperity*-crown your efforte, F W. Hadden; piano solo, Mrs. O. P. the Committeeof the Whole, and erlng a matter that Is up to the vot- out boxes of cigars to the winners, 1 Adopted, and such fire alarm box
Kramer; Why Art can’t be Funny, placed on the General Order of the ers, and where I know that many of
Al!
but with the Interests of the city <u Ordered' placed.
their own members are opposed to
On Friday of last week Mr C. Arthur Van Duren; violin solo, Will Day.
heart knowlng its needa, and -belidv* , The cleric reported’ that the Board
filom was presented with a bouncing Breyman accompanied by Mrs. Percy
The Committee on Waye and the Boulevard Lighting System, and ing that I understand the ability of of Health, at a meeting held Maira
3, 1915 recomeranded the connection
*lrl; and on Wednesday Mr. P. De Ray; song "Katarina’* Mrs, J. B. Means presented the followingbids the expenditureof money for it. At
a Urge majority of people In the
Of several premiSee with sanitary
Feyter, was presented with a 12 Hadden “Who will set the Hen" for auditingthe City books: George tin* Chamber of Commerce banquet
I hbPe that sewere.
pound boy for the veteran payroll of Percy Ray; song by the Three Jays, H. Parks, $175.00; W. T. Lyon, recently held, the theme seemed
Joe, Jim and John. Mrs. Van Duren $125.00; Michigan Trust Company, be -"Get together," but by the action the right minded people of this city,
the 25th. Mich,' Infantry.
Referred 'to »> special committee of
will not go astray on the question
three, to be appoihted by the Mayor.
Two gentlemen recently asked us presented each lady with a Dutch $100.00, and recommended that the of some of the members, are they not
and vote the expenditure of $60.- | Tlhe Mayor appoihted as such com
to Inquire who could make fifty or souvenir. A flash light picture of the contract be awarded to the Michigan driving the citizensapart rather than
000.00 or more, and have cause tc mlttee, Aldermen Vander Vfen, Conmore words out of the letters in the company was taken.
Trust Company as per their bid dat- bringing them together?Every voter
regret it later on.o
fleton and 'Steketee.
ed Feb. 18, 1915, of $100.00.
word "oysters." To this we have a
has right to use his own judgment in
Respectfully submitted*!
Adopted.
The Board of Education presented
reply from Mr. M. 0. Manting, who
a matter of this kind, and is it no:
NTCODEMUS BOSCH,
their estifnatee of expenditure for
nayg he has succeeded in making OLDEST PRINTER IN
The Committee on Claims and Ac- unfair and un-American to try and
HOLLAND CELEBRATEScounts lepoitedhaving examined the influence the voters by such means
Mayor.
the ensuing year, lb the sum of $45.eighty words out of the above menOn motion of Aid Prins,
poo;
tioned letters.We now call for the
following'••alms and recouimonded and such talk? In the same connec
The
message
was
accepted,
orderWilliam
Benjamin
Holland’s
oldAccepted and adopted.
the payment for same:
wards from both parties. .
tion a list of names has been publish
ed placed on file, and published In , The Board of Public Works presest printer and the founder of Hol- Richard Overwog, city clerk
56 25 ed of persons w^ho it is claimed have
land’s first newspaper, De Hollander Florence Kruizenga asst clerk
the iholland.language In thb De ented estifnatee of expenditure for
24 00 volunteered their services to work Grondwet.
THIRTY’ YEARS AGO
now the De Grondwet, is celebrating Chas McBride, city atty.
the ensuing year as follows: water
25 00 for the passage of this measure of
ConmiuniditionN
fro,n Btferd* nnd fund $8,000; Mhln sewer fund, $1.•On Tuesday the Grant retiring bl'l his eighty-third birthday annivers H. Vanden Brink, treaa.,
21 82 ’’Boulevard(Lighting System" and1
City Officers
300; Fire Alarm fund, $850.
passed both houses and thunders of ary Thursday. Mr. Benjamin came to G. Van Zanten, collector,
21 -00 I know from personal contact, that
The
following bills, approved by
applause.It has been signed by th<* this country from The Netherlands Jerry Boerema. janitor,
Referred to the Committee on
43 75 these men have not all volunteered
the Board of Health, at a meeting Ways and Means.
prerfdentand unanimously confirm- with the early settlersin 1847. After C. Nibbelink,assessor,
50
their services, nor are they all
held March 3, 1915, were ordered
ed by the senate in open executive four years In New York city he mov Martha Prakken services
The Board of Public Works report
12
favor of tlhe system. If a body, such certified to the Common Council for ed the collection of $15,988.11 ligiht.
sesaion. The conditionof Gen. Grart ed to Grand Rapids, where he com T. Nauta
labor
30
as the "Chamber of Commerce, payment:
water and main sewer fund moneys.
will make the pleasantnews to al- menced his professionas ’'printer’s A. Alderink
do
12
must
resort to such means to gain Its Dick Has, scavenger & bills
devil” at the office of the Grand Win. Roelofs
most everybody in the land.
Accepted and the Treasurer order15
do
13
ends, in the estimation of its leaders Haan Bros., antitoxin
ed charged with the amount.
Elder Clapper’smeetings were dls Rapids Inquirer, published by Barn B. Coster
14
do
13
M. Bontekoe,supplies
es & Taylor. He founded De Holland- A. Reitsma
The Library Board reported the
continued last Saturday night.
11
do
8 6? then is it not an organizationthat Thos. Klomparens, coal
er In this city over 50 years ago, A. J. Van Dyke
collection of $203.04 and presented
has
not
the
best
interests
of
the
City
1
do
7 44
Nibbelink & Son rigs,
which paper was merged into De J. Ver Hoef
Treasurer'sreceipts for the amount.
of Holland In mind or at heart4
do
» TWENTY five years ago
9 32
Grondwet in 1804.
Accepted and the Treasurer orderno
doubt
is
meant
all
right,
but
Is
K. Buurma
do
19 12
Majo, Brown & Co., of Muskegon,
Mrs. Benjamin died six years ago. J. H. Knoll
ed (Charged with" the amount.
its influence not misdirected?
$48;in
do
12
00
have sold the steamer Van Raalte to The couple have four children, all liv
The Treasurer reported the colH. P. Zwemer
Allowed and warrants ordered Isdo
10 00
Again, a diligent effort has been
fhe Garden City Sand & Gravel Co Ing. They are: Mrs. Dena Hekhuis
sued.
lection of $81 4; 12 Interest on dally
S. Plagenhoef
do
19
12
made
to
minimize
the
real
ultima^
Of Chi rag for 18,000.00.She will of Fremont, J. M. Benjamin of Jack
B. Hoekstra
do
13 12 jcost, in figures denoting the Immedt
The following bills, approved by deposits in the several local banks.
be used with the other boats of that son. Mre. Van Zwaluenburgof Ann
Accepted and the Treasurer order
do
2 41. ate Individualcost. But two things the Board of Park and Cemetery
company to carry sand from Jie Arbor and Mrs. John Dinkaloo of G. Ten Brinke
ed charged with the amount.
Wm.
Ten
Brinke
do
Trustees,
at
a
meeting
held
March
2 44 must not be lost sight of and these
Manltcm Island to Chicago.
Holland.
The Clerk reported the collection
J. De Pooler
do
.25 are (1) that teh aggregate cost o# i. 1915, were ordered certified to the
W. Dykema has bought the Husted
of $64.65 license moneys and sunG.
A.
Klomparens
&
Sons
wood
1
Common
Council
for
payment:
farm, located on the south side of
this system for fifteen years will
drys, and presented Treasurer’s
Miss Nelson to Give Talk at Public J. & H. De Jongh orders
23 00 reach a total of $60,000.Q0or more J. A. Kooyers, supt. teaming 39
Macatawa Bay, 4 miles west from
receipt lor tlhe amount.
John
Vanden
Berg
posting
Meeting
Saturday
Night
A.
De
Haan.
labor
*8>e city. The consideration was
and (2) while It may appear to some
6
Accepted and' the Treasurer ordernotices
3 50 that the indlvdualcost is not large A. J. Van Dyke, labor
’12,000 real estate, fronting on our
1
ed charged with the amount.
Vaupell
&
Aldworth
medicine
G.
Cook
Co.,
seeds
.50
fcay. is constantlychanging hands.
Miss Nelson, visiting nurse brot Mrs. J. Baas orders
1
It must be remembered that taxes
Justice Robinson reported the col, 50 are ever being increasedby adding A. Harrington,coal
A change of proprietors has taken here through the efforts of the Civic
11
lection
of $.70 for officers fewi and
A. Harrington order
6 50 Just such items, from time to time, Henry A. Dreer, seeds
place in the Shady Side resort. This
8
presentedTreasurer’s receipt for the
Health
committee
of
the
Woman’s
H.
Vanden
Brink
order
and
week Mr. A. Williams has sold the
and then the taxpayers begins to Vaughan s Seed Store, seeds etc 8 15 amount.
postage
19 93
.50
hotel and the grounds, covering some Literary club will have completed her
wonder
how the total became so Bd. of Public Works,
Acepted and the Teasurer orderM. Oudemool
rent
5 00
Jacob Zuidema, plat, cemetery 19 25 ed chargrd with the amount.
ten acres, to Messrs. Rust, Edwards six weeks stay in Holland and Otlarge. There are many things which
J. Kuite Sr.
do
6 00
Allowed and warrants ordered is* Loiter of Grand Rapids; also his tawa county the coming Saturday. On
The Clerk reported that bonds and
thin city need*,, jancf many things sued.
J. Witteveen
do
4 00
half interest in the steamer Maratacoupons in the sum of
that
it
must
necessarily have, and
Saturday evening at a public meeting C. Vanden Hevel
do
5 00
The following bills, approved by $10,730.90 have been presented to
the other half being owned by E
P.
Prins
the
expense
of
these
must
be
met
of
do
4 00
the Board of Police and Fire CommU
* C. Westeneld. of South Bend, Ind. In the Woman’s Literary Club hall
J. W. Bosnian
2 00 necessity. If we are to add to them “oners, at a meeting held March 1 the Treasurer fbr payment, and redo
The new firm has already taken pos- Miss Nelson will give a report and H. Van Kampen
commended that the Mayor and
do
5 50 such expensive and uncertainluxur- 1915, were ordered certified to the
session and will at once begin to en- general talk on her work in this city
ierk be authorized to issue a vouch
Citizens Transfer Co. drayage
ies
as
Bouleard
Lighting,
you
can
exCommon Council for payment:
.50
Iwge and make other Improvement. and throughout the county.
or for tile amount.
Bixby
Office Supply Co. supplies 3 72 pect to see the reflection of such S. Meeuwsen, patrolman,
Mr. Williams will move to Grand
35 70
Accepted; and a voucher ordered
Peter Boot salt and orders 12 15 action in an enormously increased tax Ci Steketee. do
35 70 Issued:
Rapids, where he will be prominentPeter Ver Wey pound master 11
date. Tfiff taxpayer should not be John Wagner, do
35 70
ly connected with a portable cottage NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
The City Treasurer presented hi*
Jacob Zuidema eng.
duped Into believing that Boulevard D. O’Connor, do
19
-establishment.
34 30 returns on UTe West 4th, East 15oh
T. Keppel’sSons coal
Peter
Bontekoe,
do
6
Lights will add ono single* factory
30 M East 23rd, West 18th No. 2, an
1
to our present labor employing Insti- Frank Van Ry eh. of pol.
To Ten Hagen & Grooters, Mrs. Western Union clock rent
38 50 23rd Street sewers, on the sprinklTWENTY’ YEARS AGO
4
tutions, but I have no hesitancy in Frank Van Ry. postage
John Kervink. J. Wierema. John Herman De Fouw lamp etc.
.50 ing assessment roll, and fees collec*2
Adrian Zwemer, a son of Rev A Bredeweg. H. Oosting,D. Van Oort Holland Fuel Co. coal
saying that decreased taxes will help Alfred Jolderema,clerk
12 00 ed on taxes paid between Jan. 1st
inspector
6
Zwemer of Spring Lake, and at one R. Van Dyk, Gerrit Bronkhoret, Peter
produce such results if consistently Law. De Witt, driver and
and Mfcr. 1st. 1915.
Bert
<i0
Janitor,
6
carried out.
ttme a resident of New Holland and Harm Lodenateln,Mrs A. J. Walk35
Accepte dand the Treasurer order
M. A.
do
6
Frank Stansbury. driver
clerk of Olive township died at Sioux er, Janies Evans. Jacob Flieman,
32
charged with the amounts, collectI am informed by the SuperintendJas.
A.
Drinkwater,
n0
Herman
Vanden
Brink,
adv.
6
Falla, S. Dak., last week.
Mrs. H. Labbezoo. A. Klein. J Ten A. Klein,
ed and the Clerk instructedto exent of Public Work, that In estimatfares
do
6
The year 1896 will be the last Hagen, Donnelly-Kelley Glass Co
3 55 tend bis warrant for sixty days' for
ing
the
cost
of
maintenance
of
the
Nick Karrimeraad
do
The Chief PublishingCo., text
6
leap year for eight years. The leap Ottawa Furniture Company, Wesleythe uncollected sprinklingtaeora.
Wm. Orr.
Boulevard Lighting system, he has
book
do
6
1 50
year *liioh falls on the last year of an Methodist Church, Adents
The Acting Engineer reported reG. De Vries
figured
the
cost
of
the
current
for
the
do
West Michigan Steam Laundry,
6
a century is not counted, so there Church, Central (ioset Mfg Co.,
lative to the qaulity of gas.
same
at
1%
cents
per
K.
W.
hour.
A. Harrington
blankets,
do
6
Filed.
™Aon,y be 28- days In February of Mre. Jacobus Baas. B. Van Raalte Jr., Wm. Vander V’en,
This may mean nothing to you or Herman De Fouw, batteries
do
• 1900.
6
Gerrit Van Appledoom. Frank Har- Wm. Lawrence,
The
Board of Public Works report
me, or to the consumer of electric Lampen Bros, shoeing teams,
do
6
bin, Mrs Jacob Hop. and to all pered that city warrant No. 3921 In the
D. Steketee
do
6 00jrurrPnt about city. But let any Mrs. C. De Feyter, laundry
sona interested, take notice: That John Luidens,
sum of $327.67 drawn In favor of the
’ fifteen years ago
do
6 00 oon8Umpr takP bis last electric light
the
roll of the special assessment
Fostoria Incadescent Lamp Div. is
‘ Grace Vander Haar has taken a
Johannes Klaasen
- 00
--'current, and he will find that ,he has
do
6
$307;28 lost, and requested that a duplicate
heretofore
made
by
the
Board
of
A. Vander Hill,
position as clerk in Will Botsford’s
do
6 00 been charged at the rate of 8 1-3
Allowed and warrants ordered Is be issued for the same.
Assessors for the purpose of defray Simon Bos.
•grocery.
do
6 00 cents per K. W. hour, with a dte- sued.
Ing
that part of the cost which the Jacob Sprang,
Adopted and warrant ordered isMiss Martha Pr&kken has taken a
.

tion Mrs. Paul A.
thing orlgnal, L. E.
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do
council decided should be paid and H. Vanden Brink, adv. Mc-

6 00 count of 15 per cent for prompt payThe following bills, approved by sued.
ment of the bill. Taking the dis- the Board of Public Wrks. at a meetMotions and Resolutions
Cormick & Co.,
5 no count off, and figuring in dollars inOn
motion of Aid. Drinkwater
ing
held
March
1, 1915, were orderH. J. Klomparens, orders
13 50 stead of cents, the charge of the <*i certified to the Common Council
Resolved, that the Clerk be and’he
Holland Gas Co., gas,
.45 Boulevard System wHl be $1.25 for for payment:
hereby is instructedto give notice
C. De Witt, inspector
6 00 100 K. W. hours, and to the consumR. B. Champion, supt.
83 3:1 that the Common Council and the
Frank Stansbury, putting up
er about the city, with the discount P. Brusse clerk,
boths
37 50 Board of Assessorswill meet at the
1 09 deducted,it will be $7.03 for 100 K.
Council’ rooms on Friday, March 26
Clara Voorhorst,steno.
20- fit)
H. J. Bouwkamp, putting up
1915. ar 7:30 ’clock P. M.. to review
W. hours. I fully realize tfhat on O. V’an Zanten, collector
booths
it 50
1 00 account of distribution it costs more
special assessment roB No.
for
sors
of
the
City
of
Holland
will
H.
Vanden
Brink,
treas.,
ir 50
who in early times as stage drive
Fred W lechers, putting up
the Paving of Rfver Avenue, from
meet
at
the
council room City Hall,
to do business with the shall individ- A. E. McClellan engineer
booths
62
50
between Holland and Grand Haven
1 Of*
the Ifbrth line of Fourth Street, to
In said city, on Friday. March 26.’ R. Overweg, exp. & exp. to
ual consumer than with the city It- Bert
do
35
i* dead. He resided in Grand Haven
the so-called Grand Haven Bridge.
1915, to review said assessments at
self, but I am unable to see this en- Frank Chrlspell,do
G. H.
’-forty-five years.
35
17 35
Carried, all voting aye.
which
time
and
place
opportunity
Frank
do
ormous
difference
It
certainly
is
n
35
Ike S looter was pleasantly surprlsOn motion of Aid. Vander Hill,
Fred
fireman
30
•ed last Wednesday night by a large will be given all persons interestel
$738.24 fact that the charge for the BouleResolved,that the resolution relato be heard.
Fred
do
vard
System
is
too
low.
the
charge
30
’.number of friends who called for the
Allowed and warrants ordered /istive to dividing the territory in the
C.
do
Dated,
Holland.
March
8,
1915.
sued.
to the consumer too high, or both. I
30
•purpose of reminding him that his
city known as the Fifth Ward. Into
Richard Overweg, City Clerk.
28
see by the papers since figuring a». J. De Boer, coal passer
21st birthday was at hand. Just to
The
Committee
on
Poor
reported
two wards to be known respectively
3
Insertions
March
11-18-25
1915.
James
Annls
engineer,
35
sjuiet his nerves which were badly
presentingthe report of the Director stated that the Board proposed to
as the Fifth and Sixth Wards, and
(*. J. Rozeboom, 19th St. att:
25
reduce
the
price
by
a
fraction
of
a
Shaken by the mysteriousoccurranee
of the Poor, stating that they had
presented to the Council at a mee*A.
do
25
Urewedlng the call of a party, a trio
COMMON COUNCIL
rendered temporary aid for the two cent, so that the above figures,after
te>g 'held Jan. 20. 1915, be and the
Abe Nauta, electrician,
40
-composed of Will Olive, uus Kraus,
(Official)
weeks ending March 3, 1915. amount July 1, 1915. will be $6.30 for 100
same hereby Is taken from the table.
J.
P.
De
Feyter,
line
oreman
32
and T. Dykema played a few musical
K. W. house; or in other words, afHolland, Mich. March 5, 1915. ing to $ 27.00.
Adopted.
32
selections. Then card playing was inter the reduction,which tfhe Board XMias. Ter Beek, lineman
Accepted.
The Common Council met in reguOn motion of Aid. Congleton,
Guy Pond, elec, meterman,
35
'dulged in until Mrs. P. Slooter assist- lar session and was called to order
The Committee on Public Build- considers the consumer is entitled to John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer 32
Resolved, that said resolutiondo
ed by Mrs. John J. Cappon. Mrs. by the Mayor.
now pass.
ings and Property recommended that the individual consumer must pay
Wm.
WInstrom,
stock
keeper,
32
E. Slooter served elaboraterefreshPresent:Mayor Bosch. Aids. Prins certain rooms In the City hall be de- more than five times the amount for
Carried, all voting aye.
Martin Kammeraad, troulbements. songs were sung by a chorus Siagh. Drinkwater, Congleton. Kam- corated.
electriclight current than is ohargedOn motion of Aid. Harrington,
man
20
of boys, and recitations were given meraad, Harrington. Vander Hill,
On motion of Aid. Vander Hill,
to the Boulevard Lighting System. Chas. Vos, meter tester
The Council went Into the Com2T
by Miss Crissie Van Duren. Miss Vander Ven, Steketee, and the Clerk!
The report was adopted, and the (Consistency thou art truly a jewel, Lane Kamerling, water insp.
mittee of the Whole on the General
37
Jeanette Blom, and George Ryder.
Order,
The minutes of the last meeting committee authorizedto receive bids but not to be found in figuring tlte Wm. Dickson, lineman
27
More music and songs and the guests were read and approved.
for same.
Whereupon the Mayor called Aid.
cost of electric current.
Dick
labor
10
departed, wishing their host "best
Petitions and Accounts
Congleton to the chair.
On motion of Aid. Vander Hill,
I repeat that the cost of $60,000- E.
do
2
fuck." During the evening Mr.
John Knoll petitionedfor licenss Whereas, h dlsputo
lately
After sometime spent therein,
57
31oo4er was presented with a hand- to engage in the bulsnessof moving arisen between the City of Holland .00 or more, is to my mind entirely F. L. Marsh, draughtsman.
the committee arose
through
Bd.
of Public Works, light and
out
of
proportion
to
the
results
to
be
fiorae necktie pin as a testimonalof buildings through the public streets, and certain of its officials as to the
their chairman reported that thev
246.96
obtained;
the
figures
are
unfair
either
the esteem of his friends.
and presented bond as requiredwith right of possessionof the room on
had under considerationan ordinto the consumer, or are biased in H. Vanden Brink, postage, 2 56
C. Blom Sr. and II. J. Klomparens, the basement floor in the City Hall
James N. Hatch, draughting 22i5 40 ance entitled, "An Ordinance termed
favor
of
the
Boulevard
Lighting
syssureties.
building, which heretoforehas alTEN YEARS AGO
the Annual AppropriationBill of the
Engineering Record, subscripReferred
to
the
Committee
on
ways been used for election and them; while increaseIn taxes may
3
oo City of Holland, for the Fiscal ydar
Miss Mabel Lewis stands fournot seem great to some Individuals,
teen and Mias Marguerite Meyer Streets and Crosswalks and the Com- primary purposes, therefore,
Municipal Journal,
.30 commencing on the Third Monday in
Resolved. That said room on the the aggregate Is enoromus, and will G. Van Schefven, envelopes, 42 49 March, A. D., 1915", asked concurboth of this cUy, eighteenthon th- mittee. on Ordinances,with power to
act.
therein and recommended its
basement floor of fold bunding, be felt by many who are finding It Bd. of Pubttc Works, light
list in the contest being conducted
24 54 rence
difficult to meet the present tax burpassage.
by the Grand Rapids evening post, J. Harkema petitionedfor permls which Is entered by the second door
Henry Kraker, supplies
6 07
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
which offers a trip to New York to Rion to place a sign at the curb line to the right from the north door o? den; and the first aim of the city TravelersInsurance Co., ins. 53 18
should
be
to
reduce
its
tax
rate.
The report of the Committee was
the City Hall, togetherwith its open
P.
supplfes
'the girl receiving the highest num- adjacent to 210 River Avenue.
.50
adopted, and the ordinance placed
Referred to
Committee- on ings and approaches shall hereafter
\2>er of votes.
Another point that should be con- Western Union Tele. Co., telebe set aside for the Third ward to be sidered In this connection Is that it
.35 on the order of third reading of
A horse owned by John NykerV, Streets and Crosswalks.
The
owner
of
the
properties
known
used
for
election
and
primary
puris
contemplated
to
light
a
very
large
Citizens
Transfer
Co,
cartage,
6
00 hills.
•one of the big team driven to his
Third Reading of Bi]|H
-dray pricked up a nail, Tuesday and as 156 Central Avenue and 238 River poses and as a polling place, and area of an undesirable portion of the P. M. Railroad Co., freight, 579 15
An
Ordinance
entitled, "An Ordinshall not be occupied for any other city, viz.: the "swamp,” on west Wyatt Coal Co.,
Avenue,
petitioned
to
have
said
109
10
•went lame. The 8 penny nail pene86 54 ance Termed the Annual Appropria
-frated the foot its full length, and tees connected with a sanitarysew- PurI»ose, excepting by the officialRth street, and other portions, and Edmund A. Cole Co.
tion Bill of the City of Holland; for
°f this body,
•today the horse is in bad shape. The er in accordancewith the proviRlonRflcon,,Pnt
to light it almost as thoroughly as Norfolk & Chesapeake Coal Co.
the Fiscal year commencing on the
of
Ordinance
No.
308,
and
agreed
to
42
bo
animal is valued at $200.
the most closely built up portion of
Third Monday In March, A. D. 1915''
L 'Goldman has leased the reeid- sign a waiver to forego the service The Committee on Bridges and the street . Then again it must also Fostorla Inc. Lamp Dlv., lamps
was read a third time, and
214
pnn of C. J. De Roo on East Ninth of notice etc to that, effect.
i Culverts presented several bids for he remembered that the estimate of
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
Electric Appliance Co. lamp
vgtreet.
three tn
of *5° ma,e,r,al required for repairingthe Supt. of Public Works Is
Resolved, that said ordinance do
bulbs
2
The Jolly Time Club members ^he Mavnr^nniri^*o^ ^ 10 Mayor, the so-called grand Haven Bridge, (hat in 15 venrs the system will
now pass.
Illinois Electric Go.,
1
wield their fourth annual banuet last
® Aw/rmSS vlnrf “
m0,,°n °f
Dr!nk
have passed bevond the stage of use- Chas. S Bertsch. supplelft 1
Said resolution prevailed, all vot"Wednesday evening at the home of Seton'a^rs
Vpn' r°n‘l, T,rf mat,pr of
t he con- fU,ness. or value. But he might betIng aye. . \,
De
Tree
Hdw.
Co.,
supplies
4
llfr. and Mrs. A. Van Duren, East
Th^rinrt
.
ra,t for Pamf' waa referred to the ter have, added, that It might pass
Aid. Drinkwater was here excused
S TncandescentLamp Co.,
14th street. All were dressed in ttnTi miCh k
rommun,Cfl- commfriee on Bridges and Culverts, in[0 tha» stage at
much earlier
from further attendance.
25
48
lions
relative
to
Good
Roads
Convenwith
power
to
.
»»
J Dutch costumes, each couple ropreThe Council here referred back to
D*»hMc Works,
.53
th?
f*3enting a different province. An ela- lions, and conventionof the League- The mavor presented the followReports from Boards and City OfElectric
Co.,
cutouts
24
50
of
Michigan
Ine
Tho
q,ie"t!on
*f
f borate banuet was served at 8 o’clock
ficers.
street lighting and Illumination has All's Chimera Mfg. Co., rings
--After which the following program
The Board of Public Works report
Reports
of
Standing
Committees
Tn
""dereone
raP«d
development
40
00
"was enjoyed J. B. Mulder officiating
The Committee
and n
”?no^b,e ,hpT
Htpne«
pa«t four or five Dover P'-e Brick Co., brick 13 86 er relative to light and power rates.
was Toastmaster; Original song by
Means presented estimates
ex- rn"nM of ,he
Holland, vears. and who can sav that within Schar'rcerenh Co., neg-paper 5 44 On motion of Aid. Congleton,
•the Three Jays; Nick Van Stan.
The ouncll adjourned,until Satur
pendltures required to be made
the next year a radical change may Van D- Ve Hdw. Co., supplies 1 19
James S. Whelan; solo, Mre. A. Van
2 45 day, March 6, 1916rat 7:30 o’clock
the several General and Special 1
rermlsolononce more to apeak rot be made, and render the entire Jacob 'Vdema.
Duren; "the Ladles", A Hueke; Gerfunds of the City, during the fisca! fn VOM- and through you tn the neo- pv«‘em vn''''-—* the lareo Ht»e* ran VanpeD * Aldworth,
.45 P. M,
Song, Mrs. W. Breyman; recitaRichard Overwog.
pie of our city in the matter of th»* afford to experiment,but the small Jas. B. Clow & Sons, valves 1$ J1
City Clerk.
position as stenographerin Attorney
borne by special assessment for the
*Jeo. Kollen’s office.
Michigan ChristianEndeavors will paving and otherwise improving of
River Avenue, between the north
Yield their state conventionin Grand
line
of Fourth Street and the so-call
Rapids March 27-29.
Rev. Henry Geerlings occupied the ed Grand Haven Bridge, is now on
file in my office for public Inspecpulpit of the First Reformed church
tion. Notice is also hereby given,
dast Sunday morning and evening.
that
the council and board of assesTJohn Donker. of Grand Haven,
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three-fourths of the north half of orded in the Ottawa County regts- court for the county of Ottawa Is
of Holland, according to recorded
the north half of the southwest quar- ler’a oflice on Feb. 24, 1914 in Liber held) to satisfy the amount that may
'OTATK OF MIOHIOAN
plat thereof.
ter
of
Section
twenty-nine
(29)
Yniik R.
Therefore,pursuant to Act 123 of
102 of mortgage -"page
be ^ue on said mortgage, principal Dated this lit day of February,JL
township five (5) north of range
the PUbMc Acts of 1909, on motion of
Th.s mortgage was assigned by an and Interest and all legal costs, In* D. 1915.
thliteen (13) west.
y*
Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate, solicassignment in writing to the Holland eluding an attorney fee as provided
De Free Chemical Co.,
ORJEN S. CROSS.
William W. Fries, H Htioc.pjuldir itors for comblfcinaat, It Is ordered
Lumber ft Supply Co., and the Sio'i by law.
Assignee of Mortgagee
Circuit
Judge
•dead, bis unknown h«re, idevieeeH, that said defendants enter their apLugers Lumber Co., both of Holland Dated February 24 1915.
Diekema, Kollen ft Ten Cate,
legate ee and atfrigns,
pearance respectively in said cause Diekema Kollen & Ten Cate,
und both Michigan corporations,
Thomas H. Marsilje, mortgagee,
Attorneys for Assignee.
Defendants.
on'or' before four months from the Solicitors for complainant.
ihe 17th day of February, 1915 anJ Gerrit W. Kooyers, Attorney for EasinessAddress:
The twentiethJjfditlAil CtronU,' In date of this order and that within Business address:
Holland, Mich.
.ecorded in said register’soffice on mortgagee. — Business -address HolOhancery.
twenty days the complainant cause Holland, Michigan.
Feb. 18th, 1915 in liber 99 of mort- land Michigan,
o
Suit pending in the Circuit Court tMs older to be pUbHshod in the Holgages page 209.

lH*pln* '4fH1

are

*1)0

or

.

Where' they

or any of them

reside:

105.

on

-

-

for the County of Ottawa in Chan- land City News, said publication to
Expires May 22
cery at 'Grand Haven on the 25tii be continued once in each week for
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
day of February, 'A.'D.1915.
six weeks in eucceesion.
Default has been made in the pay
In this cause it "appearing*that afThis sirit involvesthe title to the ment of a mortgage given by William
ter <tfligentsearch and inquiry it following property and is brought to
Dieters and Anna, his wife, of Hol-cannot be ascertained -where said de- quiet the title thereto and for no
land Ottawa County, Michigan, to
fendant, William W. Fries, resides if other purpose: A parcel of land situ
the First State Bank of Holland.
living, nor if dead who his unknown ated in Jamestown Township and
Michigan, which mortgage is dated
iwdre, devisees, legatees asid assigns describedas follows: The south
the 23rd day of Feb., 1914 and rec-

Holland Mich., March 3, 1915. Justice of the Peace full term.
To the Electors of the City of HolElferdihkGeorge
land.
Sooy Mortimer A.
You are bertby notified 'that a Assessor, for two years.
Non-Panlsan Primary Election for
Hadden Thaddeus
the City of Holland, will he held on
Nibbelink Casper W.
March 16, 1915, in the severll wards Supervisor, Two years (vote for two)
of said city, at the places designated
ArendshorstJohn
by the Common Council as follows:
’Kleyn Simon
In the First Ward, in the second
Vanden Berg John
story of |lngihie House No. 2, IOC Supervisors, One year (vote for two
East Eighth Street
De Koeyer John J.
In the Second Ward, No. 147
'Glass Agle
River Avenue.
’ Vander Warf Henry
In the Third ward, Basement ’floor
Van Landegend George, A.
•City Hall, Cor. River Avenue and
Member Board of Public Works,
11th Street.
Five years, (vote for one).
In the Fourth ward, at Tblling
Bolhuis Frank
Place, 301 First Avenue.
Boeman Adrian B.
In the Fifth ward, 1st Precinct, at
Jon kef- Nldholas J.
Polling Place corner Central 'Avenue
'Kolia John P.
and State St.
In Che Fifth ward, 2nd PreCtnct Member Board of Public Worts,
Four years, (vote for one).
Hasement floor of Yen Raalte Av«„
Stephan Eve^ P
School House, on ’Van Raalte ‘Ave
’Van Ark Herman
between T9th and 70tta Streets.
You are further notified that at Member Board of Police and Fire
Commisioners. Five years.
•sadd Non-PartisanPrimary election
'Bru see Henry
the following officersare to be -voted for, and fhe severil persons nam- Member Board of Police and Fin
Commissioners, Four years, (Vot
ed Iwve ben proposed tor the weverfor one).
*1 offices, to-wlt:
'Van Dommelen Peter
City Offieevs
Ver Schure Peter
A City Clertt, for Che term of two
'

,

Ward

years.

Officers

—
—

The following have been duly -pro- Alderman — First Ward
Prlns Peter
posed for said office:
Alderman — Second Ward
Harris, Benjamin F.
Brieve Frank
Overwag Ridharti
Jackson Fred W.
City Treasurer
Alderman — Third Ward
Hauer George
Congleton Frank J.
Vanden Brink Herman G.

—

—

BmiM

—

Alderman — Fourth Ward
Hansen Olef J. Sr.
Lawrence William
Alderman — Fifth Ward — -

Kampen John

A.

Vander Hill Arle
Constable — First Ward

—
—
—

Ras Dirt Jr.
Constable — Second Ward
De Witt Leonard
Constable — Third Ward
Van Haaften Gerrit
Wohman Herman R
Constable — Fourth Ward

—
Constable — Fifth Wand —
Areodsen John H.

:Bedkman Herman Jr.
fit am Cornelias
Vander Weide Fred

You are

further notified,that you
mart (X) in the square
( ) in front of the name of the person for Whom you desire to vote.
Any ^person receivinga majority of
the votes cast, shall be declared
elected to such office, and shall not
be required to stand for election at
the Annual Charter Election, to be
held the flrat Monday, in April, A.
will place a

D. 191b.

.

Notice is hereby given that th**
polls at said election will be open
from seven o’clock a. m. till five
o’clock p. m. of said day.
In witness whereof, I have here
unto set my band the day and year
first above written.
Richard Overvpeg,
City Clerk.

Lighting District Loan

Expires Mar. 27

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

Th« Probate
Court for th« County of Ottawa.

Prot»u

Court for tho Couaty of Ottawa.
In tho matter of tho eotate of

Orris G Buchanan Deceased.
Notice
is hereby given that four
law and In said mortgage and no
proceedingsat la w or’ in’lq ulty "ha v" ,l,e
in t,lP City of months from the 9th day of Marclt
been instituted to recover the said ^rin® ^HV<*n in said County, on A. D. 1915, have been allowed for
mortgage debt or any part thereot. the 5th day of March, A D. 1915
creditorsto present their claim*
Notice is therefore hereby given
Present: Hon. Edward P. Klrb) against said deceased to said court
that the property describedin saia Judge of Probate,
for examinationand adjustment,
mortgage, vix. ---Lots 31 and 32 oi
In the matter of the estate of
and that all creditors of said deceasWeerslng’s First Addition to th.Aart Groenewoud, deceased.
ed are required to present tbti>
City of Holland, according to the
Gerrit Mulder having filed it. claims to said court, at the probat*
recorded plat thereof, *111 be so'd
at public vendue to the highest bid- said court his final adminiHtrationoffice, in the City of Grand Haven,
der at the north front door of the account, and his petition graving for in said County, on or before the 9th>
courthousein the City of Grand Ha- the allowance thereof and for assign- day of July, A. D. 1915, end
ven on the 24th day of May, 191?
ment and distribution of the residue that said claims will be heard by
at two o’clock in the afternoon.
of said estate,
said court on the 9th day of July*
Dated, Feb. 24,' A. D. 1915
A. D. 1915, at ten o'clock in th*
Holland Lumber ft Supply Co.
It is Ordered, That the Cth day
forenoon.
Scott-LugersLumber Co
of April, A. I)., 1915, at ten o’clock
Dated March 9th, A. D. 1915,.
Assignees of Mortgages in the forenoon, at said probate ofEDWARD P. KIRBY.
Diekema, Kollen, ft Ten Cate,
fice, be and is hereby appointed for
Judge of Probate:
Attorneys for Assignees.
examining and allowing said account
o
Business Address:— Holland, Mich. and hearing said petition;
Expires Mar. 27
It is Further Ordered, That pubExpires Mar. 20
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN— The Prolic notice tbereef be given by publiSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- cation o( a copy of tbia order, for bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
bate Court for the County of Otthree successive weeks previous to
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held'af
said day of hearing, in the Holland the Probate Office in the City of
At a session of said Court, held
at Probate Office in the City of City News, a newspaper printed and Grand Haven in said County, on ttto
Grand Haven In said County, on the circulated in said county.
8th day of March A. D. 1915.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
27th day of February, A.
1915
Present: Hon. Edward P. KirJudgs of Probata
by, Judge of Probate.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. A true copy
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of.
Orrla Blultar. .
In the matter of the estate of
lUctattr « Prvbalt.
John Brown, deceased.
o
Gertrude A an Tongeren, formerly
Omoeka 0. Brown having filed in«
Mountford deceased
Expires Mar. 13
said court his petition, praying for *
Fred T. Miles having filed his STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Pro- license to sell the interest of said esbat# Court for the County of Ob
petition, praying that an instrument
tate in cerUin real estate therein,
tawa
filed in said court be admitted to
discribod,
At a session of laid Court, held
probate as the last will and teatiat
the
Probate Office In the City of It is Ordered, That the Cth day of
ment of said deceased and that adGrand Haven In laid County, on the April A D. 1915, at ten o'clock in
ministration of said estate be granthe forenoon, at said probate office,
2t0h day of Febuary, A. D. 1915.
ted to himself or some other suitable
Present:
Hon.
Edward
P.
Kirby,
is hereby appointed for hearing said)
person.
Judge of Probate.
petition,and that all persons interIt is Ordered,That the
In the matter of the estate of
ested in said estate appear befor*
30th day of March, A.
1915 at
Ida Elizabeth, Johanna Levina, said court, at said time and place, to
ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Sarah Edith, Christina and Frank- show cause why a license to sell tHe*
probate office he and is hereby ap- lin C. Cappon, minors.
interest of said estate in said real espointed for hearing said petition,
tate should not be granted,
Jacoba Cappon having filed in
It la Further Ordered,That public
It is further ordered, That public
said court her first, second, third,
notices thereof be given by publicanotice thereof be given by publicafourth,
fifth,
sixth,
seventh,
eighth
tion of a copy of this order, for three
tion of a copy of fnis order, for three
tuccesslve weeka previous to said daj and ninth annual accounts, and her successive weeks previous to said
of hearing in the Holland City News petition praying for the allowance day of hearing,In the Holland City
a newspaper printed and circulated thereof;
News a newspaper printed and clrcu
In said county.
lated in said county.
It is Ordered, That the

At h session of said Court, held

at

P[n,,Mle

_r

Non-Partisan Primary Election Notice

Expiree Mar 27
state or Michigan— Th*

The power of sale contained In
aaid mortgage has become operative
and there is now due on said mortgage the sum of $795.00 and an attorney fee of $25.00, provided for by

-

-

-

D

-

-

THE

D

.

FIRST. That the propositionto
1918 the sum of $400.00
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Edward P. Kirby,'
1919 the sum of $350.00 raise the amount of Ten Thousand (A tree copy.) Judge of Probata 23rd day of March, A. I). 1915,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
J udge of Probate
1920 the sum of $300.00 dollars by loan, and to issue bonds ORRIE SLUITER,
probate office, be and is hereby ap
1921 the sum of $250.00 of the City, therefore, as hereinbeA
true
copy
Register of Probate.
1922 the sum of $200.00 fore determined and proposed and
pointed for hearing said petition; ORRIE
o
for
th
purpose
hereinbefore
determln
1923 the sum of $150.00
and for the examination and allowRegisterof Probate.
Expires Mar- 27
lowing preamablee and resolutions In the.year 1924 the sum of $100.00 ed and set forth, and payable at the
-o
ance of said accounts;
time
and
In
the
manner
hereinbefore
In the year 1925 the sum of $ 50.00
were duly adopted, viz:
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
THE
It
Is
Further
Ordered,
That
public
Pro
Expires Mar. 13
WHEREAS, The present method and said taxes or so much thereof set forth, be submitted to a vote of bate Court for the County of notice thereof be given by publicaSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN— The Probate
of lighting the businessdistrict of s may be necessaryto pay the inter- the electors of the City at the next Ottawa.
tion of a copy of this order, for
annual Primary election, to be held
Court
for the County of Ottawa.
the City of Hollnd is inadequate, and est on the above bonds, are now so
In the matter of the estate of
three successiveweeks previous to
on Tuesday, the Sixteenth day of
At a session of said Court, belt
it is desirable and necessaryfor the levied for each of the above named
said day of hearing,in the Holland
March, A. D. 1915, and said day is
Fennigien J. Breaker, deceased.
year*.
at Probate Oflice In the City of Grand
better lighting and policing of this
City News a newspaper printed and
That for the purpose of paying the hereby designated a special election Notice is hereby given that tom circulated in said county.
district,to establish a system ot
Haven in said County, on the 18tb
for such purpose.
months from the 8th; day lof March
street lighting which will conform to principal of the above bonds as th«?
EDWARD
P. KIRBY,
day
of February, A. D. 1915.
SECOND. That the substance of A. D. 1915 have been allowed for (A true copy.) Judge of Probata
Its present needs and Improve the ap- same becomes due there shall be lePresent: Hon. Edward P. Klrbf.
the questflonthus submitted be printvied
on
the
taxable
property
in
said
pearance of said district, and,
Orrle Sluiter,
Judge of Probate.
creditors to present their claims
WHEREAS, There Is a general City of Holland and assessed and col- ed upon a separate ballot, and be set against said deceased to said court for
Register of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
forth
substantially
in
form
anil
lected,
a
tax
sufficient
to
raise
the
desire among the people in the City
exam nation and adjustment, and that
words as follows:
Gertrude Mountford, Deceased
to establish what is known as the followingsums:
Expires
May
1
all creditors of said deceased are re"Sbaai the City of Holland ralje quired to present their claims to said
Boulevard Lighting system; notf In the year 1916 the sum of $1000.00
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
red T. Miles having filed his peIn the year I'fllT the sum of $1000.00 by loan the sum of Ten Thousand court, at the probate office, in the City
thereforeIt Is hereby resolved:
tition, praying that an instrument
In
the
year
1918
the
sum
of
$1000.1T0
of
Grand
H
----dollars to be issued for the purpose
FIRST That the Common Council
bLo™i.”*Vtn'
ma^eHfnRfoAmi1l,lngf with and cam" filed in said court be admitted to
shall and hereby does establish that In the year 1919 the sum of $1000.00 of constructing, installing and equip before the
fng out the conditionsof a certain
In
the
year
1920
the
sum
of
$1000.
On
Probate as the last will and testaing a Boulevard Lighting aystem in
part of Eighth street lying between
8th day of July A. D. 1915,
. . * 7 mortgage given by Lizzie Crammer ment of said deceased and that adLinocln Avenue on te east and First In the year 1921 the sum of $1000.00 said City of Holland, on that part of
and that said claims will be heard by of the City of Holland, Ottawa Coum
Avenue on the west, and that part In the year 1922 the sum of $1000.00 Eighth sUeet lying between Lincoln
said court on the 8th day of July ty, Michigan, to the First State ministration of said estate be grantof River Avenue lying between Fifth In the year 1923 the sum of $1090.1)0 Avenue on the east and First Avenue
A. D. 1915 at ten o'clock in the
°f Holland,a Michigan corpor- ed to himself or some suitadloperstreet on the north and Thirteenth In the year 1924 the sum of $1090.00 on the west, and on that part of Rivr
atlon,
of Holland, Michigan, which
street on the south, a district known In the year 1925 the sum of $1099.90 er Avenue lying between Fifth street
mortgage is dated the 19th day
Ii is Ordered, That the 23rd dar
for the purpose of such improvement or so much thereof as may be neces- on the aerth and Thirteenth street Dated March nth, A. D.,
August, 1M0 and recorded In the of March, A. D. 1915, at ten A. M „
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
as the "Boulevard Lighting Dlsh-ict,"sary to create a sinking fund suffi- on the south, and rfhall bonds of the
office of the register of deeds of OtJudge of Probate.
within which the City of Holland cient to redeem the above bonds flt City, ten bonds in the sum of One
at said Probate Office is hereby aptawa county, Michigan on January 16
maturity
and
said
taxes
in
the
sum
shall construct, install and equip
Thousand dollars each, to be termed
1915, In Liber 102 of mortgages pag* pointed for hearing said petition.
(Expires May 22)
posts, lights and furnish all the ma- above mentioned are now so levied "fieries A Boulevard Lighting DisIt Is Further Ordered, That publiir
185;
and which mortgage was assign
t» lals, and do and perform all or for the years above mentioned; and trict Bonds,” oe issued therefore,
MORTGAGE SALE
ed
by
an
assignment
in
writing
by notice thereof be given by publication
said
taxes
or
so
much
thereof
as
may
the work required by the plans, deand said bonds to be payable as folDefault having been made In the the First State Bank of Holland to of a copy of this order, for three euc
tails, specificationsand estimates be necessary shall be assessed and lows: Bond No. 1, Feb. 1, 1916; No.
conditions of payment of a mortgage the De Free Chemical Co., a Michi- oeselve weeks previous to said day of
collected
in
each
of
the
above
year*:
(therefore, now had by the Common
2, Feb. 1, 1917; No. 3, Feb 1, 1918;
hearing. In tha Holland City News *.
Council of the City of Holland,at an and said taxes shall be applied only No. 4, Feb. 1, 1919; No. 5, Feb. 1, executed by Marquis L. Jocelyn of gan corporation of Holland, Mich, newspaper printed and circulated li
Olive township Ottawa County Mich- on the 29th day of January, 1915,
to
the
purpose
named.
ectlmated cost to the City of Holland
1920; No. 6, Feb 1, 1921; No 7, Feb.
Hid county.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. 1, 1922; No. 8, Feb. 1, 1923; No. 9, igan to Tho. H. Marsilje of Holland which aslgnment was recordedIn the
ot not to exceed Ten Thousand dolEDWARD P. KIRBY,
office of the register of deeds of OtThat all moneys collected from the Feb. 1, 1924 and No. 10, Feb 1. city Michigan.
lar.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probat*
tawa
County,
Michigan
on
the
30th
SECOND. That it is hereby forth- above taxes, together with any and 1925; together with interest at a
Said mortgage being dated the
day of January, 1915 in Liber 99 of ORRIE SLUITER,
er determined and proposed that the all other moneys which the Council rate not to exceed five per cent per twenty-seventhday of May A. D.
Register of Probate.
mortgages page 206; on which said
said amount of Ten Thousand dol- my appropriatefor the payment of annum payable semi-annuallyon the 1914 and duly recorded In liber of
mortgage there Is due at this time
the
principal
or
interest
of
the
above
lars, be raised by loan and that for
first day of February and on the mortgages on page 389 in the office
for principal and Interest the sum of
Expires Mar. 13
the purpose of said loan, the bonds bonds, shall be paid into a separate first day of August of each year?”
of the register of deeds for Ottawa
$602.92, together with the costs of
fund
to
be
known
as
"Series
A
Bouleof the City of Holland be issued In
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probt
bounty Michigan, on May 29, 1914
( ) YES.
this forclosure and an attorney fee
the sum of Ten Thousand dollars in vard Lighting District Bonds, SinnBy said default the power of sale of $25.00 provided for In said mort- Court for the County of Ottawa.
( ) No.
ing
Fund,”
which
fund
is
hereby
esAt a session of said Court, held
the manner as follows, to-wit:
In said mortgage has become opera- gage and by the statute of this state;
Now therefore, notice is hereby glv
the Probate Office In the City
Ten bonds In the sum of One teWtebedfivo and there Is now claimed to be and no proceedinghas been institutGrand Haven, In said county, on 1
Thousand dollars each with interest BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, en, that In pursuance of said resolu- due on said mortgage on the date of
ed either in law or in equity to re
coupons attachea thereto, said bonds That the moneys constituting said tions the aforesaid proposition of this notice the sum of One Thousand
cover the debt secured by said mort- 20th day of February, A. D. 191f
to be designatedas "Series A Boule- "Series A Boulevard Lighting Dis- raising such sum of Ten Thousand
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kir!
Twenty-five
and
Sixty-two
one-hungage or any part thereof;
vard Lighting District Bonds,” ann trict Bonds, Sinking Fund,” shall be Dollars by loan and of Issuing the dredths dollars and an attorney fee
Judge of Probate.
used
for
the
purpose
of
paying
tffe
bonds of the city therefor in the man
AND WHEREAS, said mortgage In th« matter of the estate of
to be numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7 8 9
of twenty-five dollars as provided by
and 19 respectively to be made pay- principal and interest of said above ner and for the purpose as therein law and no suit at law or otherwisecontains a p wer of sale which has
Isaac Cappon, Deceased
become operativeby reason of said
able as follows:—Bond No. 1, Feb. described bonds, as above provided set forth, will be submitted to a vote
having
been
instituted
to
recover
tho
Gerrit J. Diekema and Cornell
non-payment;
to the electors of the city at the
1, 1916; No. 2, Feb 1, 1917; No. 3, and only for that purpose.
said morgage debt or any part thereBE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. primary election to be held in and of.
J. De Roo having filed in said cot
Feb. 1, 1918; No. 4, Feb. 1, 1919;
THEREFORE notice is hereby their first, second, third, four
No 5, Feb 1, 1920; No. 6, Feb. 1, That said bonds shall oe signed by for said city on Tuesday the 16th day
given
that by virtue of said power
Notice
Is
therefor
hereby
given
the
Mayor
and
City
Clerk,
and
to
be
1921; No. 7, Feb. 1, 1922; No. 8. Feb
of March A. D. 1915 and that at said
fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, nic
that by virtue of the power of sale of sale in said mortgage contained
1, 1923; No. 9, Feb. 1, 1924 and No negotiated at such times and in such election each elector voting On said
and in pursuance of the statute In and tenth annual accounts, and te
10, Feb. 1, 1926; the bonds to draw manner as the ommon Council may question rihall designatehis vote on in said mortgage contained, which
snch case made and provided, said petition praying for the allow**
Interest at a ra e of five per cent per direct,but at a price not less than the ballot containing said proposi- has become operative, the undersignmortgage will be foreclosed by a sale thereof;
the
par
value
thereof,
and
that
upon
ed
will
sell
at
public
vendue
to
the
annum payable semi-annuallyon the
tion by a cross mark (X) placed in
highest bidder the lands lying in the of the property described in said ' It is Ordered, That the 23rd day
first day of February and on the first the negotiationof said bonds, the
mortgage at public auction to the
»v«JSUare [ 1 opposite the word
March, A. D. 1915 at ten o'elo
day of Auguetboth principal and in- money received for same shall be 1LS or in the square [ ] opposite township of Olive, Ottawa County
Michigan, and describedas the East highest bidder at the north front in the forenoon, at said Probate 0
terest to be paid at the office of the placed to the credit of the "Series A the word “NO,” as he may elect.
door
of
the
courthouse
in
the
City
half of the Weet one half of section
Treasurer of the City of Holland, Boulevard Lighting District Fund,”
ce be and is hereby appointed
and,
Notice is hereby given that the thirty-four(34) In Township Six of Grand Haven in said county of
knd,
Ottawa
on
Monday,
the 3rd day of hearing said petition; anchforesa
WHEREAS,
The
amount
of
monpolls
at
said
election
will
be
open
(6) North Range sixteen (16) west.
That for the purpose of paying the
May, 1915, at two o’clock In the af- ining and allowing said accounts
Interest on the above bonds as the ey needed for the purpose hereinbe- from seven o’clock a. m., till five Containing one hundred and slaty t 4-noon of said day.
t» to rwthsr ontosw*. that ruMi«
fore
set
forth
is
greater
than
can
be
o
clock
p.-m.,
of
sakl
day.
acres ot land more or less.
same falls due, there shall be annuThe
property
described
in
said
ally levied on the taxable property of raised by the Common Council withIn witness whereof, I have hern
Said sale to take place on the 24th
said City of Holland and annually out the vote of tihe electors of the unto set my hand the day and year day of May, A. D. 1915 at three mortgage Is situated In the City of M Hte day « arm,, t. u* muXT!
Waww a HW—Hi pvtatoa aad emmiatt*
assessed and collected,the following city upon the proposition to raise first above written.
o’clock in the afternoon at the north Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan M4 oovaty.
said
amount.
and
Is
described
as
follow*;
to-wit:
dward P. KIRbt.
taxes:
RICHARD OVERWEG. front door of the Court House at tha Lot seventeen (17) of Block two (2)
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
In the year 1916 the sum of $500.00
THEREFORE, hi It further recity of Grand Haven Michigan, (That
;
City Clerk.
Prospect Part Addition to the City
Orrle Sluiter,
In the year 1917 the sum of 9450.00 solved.
being the place where the circuit
' Register of Probat*
To the Electors of the ‘CRy of Hol- In the year
In the year
land:
You will please take notice that at In the year
a meeting of the common council of In the year
the city of Holland,held on the 3rd In the year
day of February A D. 1915, the fol- In the year
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i COMBS OUT STRONG I-X)R
BOULEVARD LIGHTS
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News

benefit in which all will share.

is

The slogan of Detroit "Where Life
worth Living” has been worth mil-

lions of dollars to that city, but St
IPrtdhtN that the Project Will Win was worth that much In hard casa

because It was true; because the peofollowing article on boulevard
ple of Detroit had made efforts to
lighU appeared in yesterday'sIssue
make It true. They had established

The

oi the Holland Daily Sentinel In

whirJi it uses some gpod sound logic. parks and pavements and boulevards
The editorial in {he Sentinel follows: and public buildingsand libraries
With less than a week left before and lights and a thousand and one
Ihe people of Holland will vote on the other things that made life worth liv-

question of boulevard lights the in- ing in Detroit. If each time such an
‘tllcationsseem to point to a victory improvemenf was discussed each citfor the new system. At least that is izen had asked the question, "What

the way many who are fairly well am I going to get out of this particposted on what the average voter Is ular improvement?” the chances hre
thinking are gauging the sentiment that life would not be worth living in
at the present time. Many have as- Detroit today. It is often necessary
'sumed hithertothat it is only the
feaslness men who are boosting for

for

a

citizen to back

ject far

removed from

up some

Beginning tomorrow,

pro-

the low cash price establishedby

Attempts have been made

right

show

quickly, the Hoosier

Company. Regular Hoosier prices are remarkably low. This reduction means an unheard-of

chance of a

one cabinet

Company authorizesthis

picked towns. 'This is
life

Our allotment

Hoosier

trull)

few women

time for a

the

only.

is strictly limited.

„White Beauty”
delivered for $1.00

from the other parts of the city that
would not in any way be directly
if

Then $1 weekly soon pays the balance. Your money back
you’re not delighted with it No extra fees. No interest.

Just the cash price less $2.50

Saves Miles of Steps for Your Tired feet
You now must carry things from your cupboard and panyour table and back again at every meal This means
miles of steps The Hoosier saves all these because it combines everything at your fingers' ends. You can sit down
in front of the Hoosier and do nearly^all your work. You
save energy by saving steps. You have more leisure.

for the equip a sentimentthat all can share, wheth

try to

must er businessman professional man or
Art be forgotten that Holland'sbusl- laboring man. And it is a sentiment
it

nresi district is less compact than in that members from all classes do
tthe rase of many another city. If sharA No doubt many of the opponHolland’s business districtwere built ents of the proposed system are act
within the limits of two or three uated by sincere civic patriotism; no
blocks as is the case in many a city, one side has a monopoly on that virit would be a very simple matter for tue. And that is the line on which

This “vVHITE BEAUTY” gives you a real scientific kitcan put 400 articles in this new Hoosier, every
one at your fingers’ ends.

chen. You

the businessmen to pay the whole to fight out this public question
in fact in that case the whole Charges of selfishness are for the
.bill would hot be as large as the part most part foolish and unfounded.
’ the business men now pay. The fact
remains that the business men conPUBLIC PULSE
tribute about $3000 showing they Editor of the News:
Talk about being public-spirited
•back up their faith in the system with
and having town pride! March 16
' > actual cash.
will show if we have such an article
And another fact shows that it is in Holland, few are making
not a selfish proposition on their
“holl-a-ballo” about paying 30 or 40
part. The argument has been made
cents a year for the privilege of seerimt the system will light up a long ing our principal streets lighted with
r

The cabinet includes the patened shaker Hour sifter-only
made that shakes flour through instead of grinding it.
It also has a complete accounting system; a cook book holder that keeps your book always open in front of your eye;
Mrs. Christine Frederick’s Food Guide that answers the
question,‘‘What shall I have for dinner?” The new all
metal bread and cake box has a double capacity, due to improved arrangement,and the work table is of pure alumisifter

—

•.stretch of street practically deserted

lights second to

none anywhere,

Take Five Minutes
Come

in tomorrow early— examine these

now spend

Remember— that
goes back to

to the

after this sale

t

lie first or

second day of

this

sale. Come

at once

and

enroll your name.

energy you
Trv (he Hoosier in your kitchen. Then, if you will
parr with it, we will gladly refund y^ur dollar. Come early.

the “VVHITE

Other women too are making up their minds now.

BEAUTY”

regular price.

VAN ARK FURNmiRE COMPANY
TO THE PUBLIC: We authorize this sale, limited
to *White Beauty" Hoosier cabinets, at $2.50 less
than the fixed cash price of these cabinets, this
week only. THE HOOSIER MEG. CO., New castle, Ind.

mak Holland citizenshave a great deal of
a matter of civic pride and pa- pride in their city and are not going
triotism to have a city lighted in the
to “gig back” on a few pennies when
> evening as it should be.
outsiders like George Getz, Mr. Goldi
"^.Moreover,there are several men and even the "poor” Marquette doto go into his pocket because he
it

Uphold our City’s Pride..

-

and who have
o
k ^contributed toward it. There are COLLEGE STUDENTS AND FACUL•such men as A. H. Landwehr, whose
TY MEMBERS PARADE THE
'.business institution is about as far
v
business in Holland could be. The
charge certainly cannot be made that

filed

the regular set

in walking in your kitchen, when a single dollar will

grabber, looking out only for his own
business street pay seven times as
taterests as he has been pictured much as the average tax payer in
again and again by some opponents Holland would have to pay for a
of the boulevardsystem he is willing
fine system. I think that most of the

ajf

Now

Keraem her— that the new Hoosier Club may be •tirelv

bring you the Hoosier tomorrow.

south of Tenth street? He does it beagreed that the business men pay $12
cause he believes a well lighted city a year and residence folks $3 a year
will help the city as a whole and
or 25 cents a month. In this case
/that is whj^-he is willing to put his
the residents of .New Era for a commoney into it. Instead of being a mon itring of arc lights along the

^away from Eighth street as any place

Hooeiers care-

prices; decide whether you can afford to-waste the

“swamp”, or even the parts of River of. So the business men and the
avenue north of Seventh street and back street citizens got togetherand

-

when you cannot buy below

save $2.50, or later

rect benefit. Why should the meron the back streets wanted to have
• chant in the business section pay a string of arcs along the only prinl hard cash for lighting up the cipal street that the village can boast

thusiastically for it

new

fully— then decide whether vou want to buy now while you can

shows that the business men north of Muskegon does. It is a litare willing to help foot the bill for tle farmer burg, but the business
omelbtng from which they get no di- men on the main street and citizens

liberally.

Decide

to

in

* cisely

cannot possibly get any direct nate so

"White Beauty’
fa Iniif M(MfaM

hbmUttd

num.

as far as business institutionsare fact, a system that larger cities are
concerned namely the “swamp” on now adopting. I want to tell you
West Eighth street. But that pre- what the little town of New Era, just

benefit from the system who are en-

New

Has 40 Labor-SavingFeatures— 17

f bill;

who

the finest

1

raent in the line of posts, etc.,

«s

is

double the sale of this

sale in 1000

may bd is at the bottom of the movement for
some other cities the boulevard lights for Holland. It

men have paid

made. To

the Hooiser

the contrary. While it

'business

to,

“WHITE BEAUTY”

bargain. 800,000 Hooiser Cabinets have been

along to give the impression that this benefltted.
is a selfish proposition on the part
That is the higher city patriotism
of the business men. But the facts which, the Sentinel earnestly believes
ftpue that in

at

sold.

$2.50 less than

sell the

today in a Public Pulse article by a to ask for support for that project

*

“WHITE BEAUTY”

boulevard lights but inquiries have interests.On that principle is bas-

.shown that there are those in all ed The very possibilityof the highest
tiames of people who favor the sys- interests. On that principle Is base I
tem; while it Is of course equally true the very possibility of the highest
that there are some business men and best community life. And in the
who oppose the lights. The people end the result Is for the benefit of all.
living in the wards far away from If at some time the citizens in the

resident of West Seventeenthstreet.

:

one week only, The

Hoosier Manufacturing Company permits us

his immediate

Eighth street and River avenue arc outlying districtsshould believe that
taking a lively intereet in the ques- a public park in that section would
tion and many are favoring the new advance the best Interests of the city
system. An example of this is given it would be perfectly fair for them

1

for

STREETS CELEBRATING
VICTORY OF HOPE’S

era

ably Introduced by Minor

Stegenga.

Mrs. Durfee gave some of the
pressions she had received of

Elferdink, George

A Henry
An
Alma. 'Ti*
Te TLinde,
n

1 I

fVSk /V

I
I

Dr. McCreary began by saying that
The program closed with the sing- Stelnlnger, Martin E. Fllpse, Fred
there was nothing better for the in* of “Old Hope, thy sons around De Jonge, Herman Maasen, and Berhomony of a college than to celebrate thee
nle Mulder. These men will, meet
such victories. Dr. Vennema said
At the contest at Alma Cornelius Alma, Olivet, Hillsdale and Kalama-

standing.’

_

W*

ON

Pelgrlm, Richard JOHN BARNE8 AGAIN
W* V*
_ —
Lockhorst, George'
ROLE OF HONOR LOT
I

S

THE

-

AMONG THE BOY
SCOUTS

Tito name John Barnes again appears among the list of scouts win5051 he held the Fridayflm
c°niMi
_
evening
of wi"
the ning a "good turn daily" medal for
es to reap a direct benefit from it. Addresses Given On The Street And
the week. This is the fourth time
duty devolves upon the lower classl>th
of
March
when
Kalamazoo
COLLEGE STUDENTS MONAnd there is the Bos-BolhUisLumber
Barnes has won the medal. If he
men to keep up Hope’s reputation,
Mass
Meeting
In Carnegie Hall
DAY NIGHT DISCUSSED
ComeR here' and HoPe Soe* to H1118' wins two more times he will be given
Company, and other institutions far
he said.
dale.
CHANTS MARINE
a silver medal, and when he has won
from the businesssection, to say
•I
Dr.
O.
F.
Bruske
told
the
students
SUBSIDY
nine times he wJll be given a gold
Hope College students celebrated
oothing of E. J. White ,of Wichita,
At a meeting yesterday of the medal Other scouts winning medals
Kansas, George Getz of Lakewood their victory at the state contest by that he enjoyed the great victory
that Hope had won. “The Dutch can Tbrre Men Chosen On College Team Hope Colle&e debaters’- teams were for the week are Harold Slagh <|f
ff^arm, E. J. Gold of Marigold, and taking a day off Monday.
group 5, Will Kellog of group 2, and
chosen to met various colleges
The
contestants,Cornelius Wler- do It," he said.
Fred .* don*
Ma-eo
'others. Since the charge of selfish
Herbert Van Dureu of group three.
erjm
Prin. Chas. Drew
the nigh
and Berate MmMer
Barnes is of group 1.
ment has been made, it must be re enga and Dorothy Pieters, seated In
Fn
Linde and Fred
De
Jong
will meet
membered that there is another side a carriage that was gaily bedecked school said that he did not belong
Marvin Stekctee, although not a
Alma at Alma; and
, ,
ana George
ueorge Stelninaieininwith Orange and Blue, were drawn to Hope faculty because he was not
winner
of a medal, recedved creditThe
second
intersociety
debiie
ger,
Bern|e
MuWer
and
0fne
pM
to that question. It is easy to make
able notice for discovering a fire and
nuvAt
a charge of selfishment; the Sentinel thru the principal streets of the city good enough for it. ” Nevertheless, 1 took place at Hope College Monday
very likely preventingconsiderable
•prefers to believe that the average by a processionof the students.On believe that the High School and Col night on the question “Resolved that WUt neet °Uvet at Hape 0° the damage to a farm house while on a
the
United
States
should
subsidize
i6™0'0*
of
the
second
of
APril'
several corners the procession halted lege are one in spirit,” he said. Af* badness man Is actuated in this case
hike Saturday. There are some forty
and gave lusty yells for Old Hope ter this talk a piano solo was given her merchant marine.” The afflrma-! George Pelgrlm, Henry Lockhorst boys competing for the “good turn
Jby motives of city patriotism.
tlve was upheld by Max Reece, John 811,1 Theodore Elferdink meet Hllla- daily” medals, and from their reAnd the same motives, this paper the orators and their trainer. On th*j by Miss Strunks.
VanderWerfand Bernle Mulder. The d81®! 8hd Frank De Roos, Charles ports certainly many people are procorner of Central Avenue and Eighth
believes, actuatee many of the propMiss Anna Kolyn told of the good
negative was upheld by F. DeJong, H. Stopples and Theodore Zwemer meet fiting by the scouts’ work. Some good
Street, addresseswere made by Hon
-ertj owners who live far from the
spirit and enthusiarathat prevailed
Maasen and Henry Schoon. Dr. A. Kalamazoo at Hope the evening of turns reportedwere picking up brokrbuslnees section and far from whore Gerrlt J. Diekema, Prof. J. B Ny* at the contest. Prof. Nykerk tola
Vennema acted as chairman of the tl,e nineteenthof March. This 4s the en glass from the street, returning
found articles to owners, stopping
tthe lights are to be placed. As the kerk, by the orators, Prof. Raap of the work that Mr. Wierenga had
evening The Judges were Att. J. N. fi1*81 yp8r that Hope has entered Into horse from walking away, stopping
Prof. Tillema, President of the Stu'dtlsen from West Seventeenthstreet
done. ’He did the very boot ho knew
Clark of Zeeland. Att. T. N. Robin- two trlangules, but with the present kid fights and getting small boye to
expressesit in today’s Public Puls'*, dent Council,Minor Stegenga, John how,” said hie trainer; “he had the
son and Prof. O. B. McCreary of this materl8l. she Is confident of victory, quite smoking cigarettes. One lad
Vander SIuIb and Prof, M. J. Hoff* :hose In the outlying wards who fastrong convictionthat what he said
reportedthat while skating faet on
city. Thq debate was won by the
v-ror the system are not calculating man. Each speaker congratulated was the truth.”
,
the sidewalk three small boys got in
nrgattve.
The
men
winning
nlae^
'
The
Knickerbocker
»t*lety
of
the orators on their success, and fillT,‘*hat they are going to get out of It
j rv H°Pe college will celebrate Its sixth ihls way and rather than run Into
A male quartette than sang sever- on the college team were Fred
De ,nnlversaryw|th banqliet at K of them he ran over the curbing and
the
gathering with enthusiasm and
uHlrectlyfor themselves so much ns
al selections after which Martin E.
Jong.
Herman
Maasen
and
Bernle
p. Hall Friday evening, March 12. sustaining Injuries- to himself.
what the city of Holland is going to hope for future victories.
Fllpse told of the jinx that had rest- Mulder, In the order named. The Martin E Fllpse Is president of the
The scouts are also assisting Ifio
The students were addressed by
?.*et out of it as a whole. The small
ed upon Hope for 13 years. “But fact that only two points differed be- club and will be toastmaster
health department of the city and a
Att. C. H. Me Bride on the corner of
r property owner is as patriotic as th t
w ar on flies has already been started.
that Jinx is busted now,” he said?
tween the first and third man showed
Eighth
and River and then proceedThe scouts roam around the olty and
r man of large businessInterests,and
Dr. J. W. Beardslee Jr., Hope’s that the winners ranked very close.
FOR SUPERVISOR
report all dumping grounds 'that
•?jnany of them believe that the pro- ed to the High School, when Prln.
The debate ends the preliminary
first
representativeat a state conDrew
was the spokesman.
might be fly headquartersIn the
TWO
YEAR
TERM
•’tpoued system will help the city. For
wanner months. These are then reThe party thence proceeded to test, told of how WierengaThad won contests at Hope College. From now’•hat reason they are willing to vote
ported to Hhe city health department.
because he knew his subject and did on everythingwill be for Hope. Thx,
J.
Tbr 4t. They believe that the system Carnegie Hall where a lunch, consist
O-T
men
representing
Hope
In
debate
this
.Vi
4
.
the
work
himself.
Several
selections
ing of sandwiches, coffee, pickles,
•will Increase the value of property
.... are
... Theodore Zwemer, Charles
fThorlo, X) A ao» in front of my name _w 11 be
year,
were
played
by
Mies
Harriet
Baker
.eTar-Honey
and pie, was enjoyed by all. A proappreciated at Non. Partisan Primary
cm Holland as a f hole and they are
Stopples, Frank De Roos, Theodore March 16
ns unci Co Ida
gram was given In which the speak- the violin.
.willingto tax themselves for a larger

be favors the system because he hop-

ORATORS

that the students must study Mr.
Wierenga for his qualities."The
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city look up-to-date like

Muskegon and Grand Haven

to the north of us,

and South Haven, Battle Creek and Kalamazoo

Lowell to the east of us, the installing of the boulevard lights will distribute $6,000 in wages to labor within two months, while the taxes to

of the first year will be less than

PARKS COST OS 16256

Grand Rapids^nd
Holland’s 1500 workingmen at the

to the south of us,

$550. DO IT FOR HOLLAND!

mANY

CITIZEN DID NOT

PUBLIC SPIRITED

LANDWEHR ANSWERS MAYOR

APPROPRIATIONSARE PAHMKI) AN ALARMING NUMBER OF
VOTERS WERE DISFRANCHBY THE OOUNIL AS THEY
W ERE RECOMMENDISED TUESDAY
ED
Nearly A Fourth of Those

Amount* Are Within Hie Limit* of
Uflt

Yew; No

Were Made

BOSCH
The Honorable Mayor says the
amber of Commerce is out of its
Held when we boost boulevardlights.
Our good mayor is no doubt Blncere.’
I>ut he m mistaken. Cigars offered
'

Vot-

ed In Holland Did Not Get

....

Serious Cuts

Who

Although

limit of last year’s appropriation.

vices)

the complete figures

who show

the bfcggest percent-

age of votes for a Public Improvement of this kind in their ward can
not be termed a bribe, nor can
these
against thq
lighting
unlee*
they are traitors who obtained
their appointmentunder false colors. 1 do not believe there lg tuct*

men be

proposition

their choice of candidates were dis-

franchised because they made an
error which compelled the election

man among them
The ( ha ruber of Commerce voted
money to support the lighting prepo-

a

inspectors to throw out their ballots. This Is a state of affairs that

No makes the thinking man wonder if
the fault lies with a too intricatema-

comparison could be made with the
appropriation bill that was passed
last time because of the fact that
then appropriationswere made for
period of only nine months, due to
time it was for a full year.
There was some discussion on the
police board appropriation, some oi
the aldermen declaring that they
waited to keep that large enough so
that the force would* not have* to be
cut down, since the patrolmen are
valuable aids in Are prevention.

h

as a prise to the five men (of tho
' rty that volunteered their ser-

Counted

The annual appropriationbill or- are not available it is considereda
diance passed the cound. Friday safe estimatethat from one third to
without a single Important change one fifth of the people of Ottawa
from recommendationof ways ano county who took the trouble to go
means committee.The bill was dis- to the polls on Tuesday to register
cussed in the committee of the whole
with Aid. Congleton in the chair. In
the discussion the fact was brought
out that all the appropriationsfor
this year are practically within the

CITI-

ZEN MAKES REPLY

VOTE RIGHT

THIS YEAR.

10

sition at Its first meeting and at thg
last meeting by more than a nln*tenths rising vote approved the plan.
If we did anything but boost after
such action it would be better to
disband. If public ImprovembtU,no

chinery of voting or whether the intelligence of the average American
voter Is so low that he cannot follow
plain instructions printed In the
very .simplest English. The real
truth of the matter probably is that
many is voter Is merely careless.
And the result is that he loses his

matter how Important, cannot have
the support of the Chamber of Commerce, then our efforta are useless,
for that Is what we are prgnnliotf to

vote.
In the city of Holland there were
,836 votes cast and of these between
a hundred and seventy five and two
But no change was made from the
hundred had to be thrown out, thus
committee’s recommendation *
disfranchising nearly one fourth of

uo.
If

we asked the property owners

who

live around CentennialPark *o
keep it up for our pleasure, how long
do our citisens think we would htvo
this beautiful park? It is Juat as

Some question was raised in re- the people who went to the polls.
gard to the school appropriation, and
And reports from single preclnc»s
the question was asked whether the
In other parts of Ottawa county
school was not behind in funds and
show that there the percentage of
was compelled to borrow until the
spoiled ballots was still higher.
primary money should come in next
It is Interesting to note how some
June. But the aldermen decided it
of the wards In this city lost through
was not their affair to regulate the
spoiled ballots.In the first ward, for
-school funds They appropriated
Instance, a total of 167 votes were
what the board of education asked
but only 107 counted for both
for. Following are the appropria-cast,
the office road commissioner and
tions made In the various departof school commissioner.Thirty-seven
ments: General fund, |4,000; Street
ballot^ for school commissioner were
fund. $13,000; Police fund. $6,400;
thrown out, and 60 for road comFire department. $7,100; Poor, $4,missioner. In the third ward 23
600; Park. $6,256; Library, $3,580;
were thrown out of a total of $64;
Water works. $8,000; • Sewer. $1,the fourth ward 45 out of a total
300; Public building,$10, $37.78; In
of 176; and in the first precinct of
Health. $000; Fire alarm. $850; Inthe fifth ward 21 out of a total of
terest and Sinking fund, $9,951.25;

reasonable to expect the business
men n Elglhth street to pqt In the
lighting system and maintain It for
our good.
I understand the park budget is
$3500 th!» year and •peclal tax of
$742.60, a total of $4242.60. This

more than the lights will cost.
Would any one vote to abandon our
is

parks?

We are not working for more factories alone, but for a brighter, happier and more enlightenedHolland;
and there is no reason why Holland,
located on Black Lake, should he a
black city at night. The cost la not
prohibitive a little less than $4,000
a year. A home on the tax roll for
$1000 will only have to sell for $10
more to make the cost of 52 cents a
year a paying Investment.
"Ah a man thinketh so is he," and
if enough men in Holland can be
led to believe we are so poor that

141.

%
"N”
Many a voter, for instance, would
Sinking fund, $730.60; Water Works
put a cross in the space under the
Bond, Series “O” Sinking fund,
head of the ticket he wished to vote
$1,916; Compulsory Sewer Connection, $2,000; Public School fund, for and nothing else. In this way fixth^n^' concluding number las •"ah^d'u andgln8tru)ctlv^ paper on bridf‘’8 Parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Van
all he had done was to tell the elecU
tion inspectors that he was a demo- "Southern Breezes," a medley of oM nations with food and amunitlon.” Winnie Dekker of Zeeland on March we can not afford up-to-dateImcrat or a republican or a socialistor Southern songs by F.P. Atherton. The speaker contendedthat whilu, 18th at the home of the bride’s moth provements. then the .'chanecs are
we will grow poorer still.
ALDERMEN TAKE ROOM AWAY whatever ticket he honored with n The second part of the program, it crpated industry and gave work er Mrs. L. Koerta; Lawrence Klamer With hope and enthusiasm for the
cross. If a republican he did not W?!Ch
ordh^8tn to many otherwise Idle men the and Mlse Christine Geerlingsof ZecFROM POLICE BOARD
say, whether he wanted Stanton or with Mr. Harvey P. Pettit as direc- pract|ce Rh0uld be severely condem- iand on March 18th at the home of future I can see our main streets
be a
Blanchard on the ticket, or whom hv? tor, was made up of the followingned. In the discucslonwhich follow the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. II. bright with light,
. .. which will...
Russian Dance: — Pd many interesting points were Qp^rHnes- Aleck U. Van der Wall beaCOn ^0r 0018 d®r» to come with US,
wanted for the nomination for roai numbers.
The squabble between the common commissioner. The inspectorswere "Sitka" by F. P. Atherton; Overture: brought out by several of the mem- and Miss' Katie Raterlnk of Forest !a,|d, 1no, to K,ay atw®y because taxes
council and the board of police and not allowed by law to make a guess "Birth of Love" by J. Wesley Laf- fcers taklnK the 8tand that pro-Ger- Grove on March 25th at the homo will Increase a cent or two. We cannot
Are oomlmssioners,that resulted Into at the voter’s Intentions, and hence ferty; Clarinet Solo: < oniln mans in this country were mainly 0f the Groom’s parents. On March afford to he behind other cities o?
something near a fist fight on elec- the ballot had to be thrown out.
Through the Rye, arranged by E. rpspon8tblp for the agitation to 2$rd there will be a double marriage tho same size and smaller than Holtion day morning, was quickly an.i
And some voters lost their votes S. Thornton and played by Dyke \ an cpa5e shipping to the allies and all at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. Top land, for this is truly false economy
peacefully ' disposed of Friday so because they tried to be too careful. Putten Jsexi^ame the Dying Poet (the station came from selfish no- ln Reaverdam when their son Carl, which Is hound to cost us more In
far as the council is concerned. The They would put a cross in the right
jy
Gottsfha!?:a p,ano 80 0 bv lives on the part of Germany. Re- w|u bp united in marriage with Miss the next fifteen years than up-to-date
aldermen practically took the room space under the head of their tic- Mr Pettit, and the program was freshments were served by Mrs. Bertha Steenwyk and their daugh- lights will, many times over.
under dispute away from the police ket and then would proceed to put closed with the overture LustspieliReens and Mrs. Ensing. The club ter, Minnie, with Frank De Boer.
Boys, let’s get together and all
board and set it aside for election a cross before every name on their by Keler
gladly pay our part for the proposed
Iwiu mPPt n(>xt at the home of
n
purposes. The following motion of ticket, evidently under the impresnew lighting system, and no matter
The attendancerihows the interest obarie8 Dykstra.
0
Justice Du Bols Brought Back to Pay what is said to- the contrary, I predict
Aid. Vander Hill was passed without sion that they were .voting as taken in the High School instltuthat after the lights are lit up you
debate:
Arp To
Alimony
"straight”as anyone could possibly tions by the citizens of Holland an l I?nomu
Rooms Are
To Ilp
Be f,lvpn
Given A
A r<mf
Coat Of
Whereas a dispute has lately a- vote. Obviously again, they thereby it assures the members of both the
will never regret that you helped.
Wall Finish
rlsea between the City of Holland did not tell the Inspectorswhich band and orchestrathat they will
"Do— It— For— Holland."
Deputy Sheriff D. Fortney has reand certain of its officialsas to the man they wished nominated for each have the people back of them and
A. H. LANDWEHR,
turned from Cadillacwhere he took
right of possessionof the room on office, since they nominated them will receive their support both perPres. Chamber of Commerce.
The city hall rooms are to be dec- Into custody Justice DuBote of Holo
the baeement floor In the City Hail all, and the inspectors had to throw sonally and financially.
orated in the near future. The com- land arrested on an order from Judge
building, which heretofore has al- the ballots out. The effect of these
o
mittee on public buildings has been Cross of the Ottawa circuit for non- THE REV. C. C. A. L. JOHN DIES
ways been used for election and prim two courses was irentlcallythe same. NEARLY 100 HOMES ARE TO BE given power by the council to r^e*VL‘|payment of alimony as stipulated in
AT ZEELAND FRIDAY AT
ary purposes,therefore,
Over carelessness and too much care
THE AGE OF 7rt
CONNECTED WITH SANITARY bids for decoratingwith a wall fin-i^ decree of divorce granted Mrs.
Resolved, that said room on the amounted to the same thing.
ish the followingrooms: the clerk j GuB0|g jn the November term of
SEWER
basement floor of said building,
offices, the city treasurer’s offices, court.
Or a man went into the booth and
At 9:30 o’clock this forenoon tho
which is entered by the second door swear high and low that he was not
the city engineer’s offices, the rooms
The authorities notified Sheriff Rev. C. C. A. L. John, a retired pasto the right from the north door of going to be partisan;he was going
occupied by the public library, the
That the work of making connec- board rooms, committee rooms, tho Dykhuis Wednesday that the man tor of the Reformed church, died at
the City Hall, together with Us open to be broad-minded and he was go
was detainedthere.
his home in Zeeland at the age of
ings and approaches shall hereafter Ing to show the Inspectors how a tions with the sanitary sewer will Mayor’s office, city attorney’s office,
75 years. M. John had miado his
be
vigorously
continued
during
the
be set aside for the Third ward to ticket could be "split” all to smithand the council chamber.
home in Zeeland for about "a dozen
be used for an election and primary ereens. He made the mistake of coming season was shown Friday
FINDS SNAKE IN BUNCH
years, and before that he had served
when
a
recommendation
that
in
the
purposes and as a polling place, and thinking that this was an election inBANANAS
various dl arches in the Reformed
shall not be occupied for any other stead of a primary. As a result his neighborhood of one hundred places ’MARy gEEGH TOOK FIRST WITH
denomination.He Is surived by a
be so connected was referred to

Water Works Bond

Issue, Series

$45,000.
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purpose, excepting by the official con ballot also had to be thrown out.
ORATION ON "AMERICA’S
special committee of the council for
L. A. Schuddeiee proprietor oi wife and one son William of Chicaeent of this body.
And there were perhaps a half a
DIPLOMACY” FRIDAY
go.
investigation. This committee will
grocery store at 168 West Thirteendozen other ways of doing it, all reThe funeral was held Monday
probably recommended that In mos‘.
th
Street, has found that sometimes
MISSIONARY SOCIETY _ HOLDS sulting in lost ballots. And all could cases connectionsbe ordered in. Miss Mary Geegh won the $5 golo bananas bring a little too much local afternoon at 1:30 o’clock from tho
have been prevented If the voters
which the council will follow up wit'll piece prize at the D. A. R. oratorical color from
RECEPTION FOR MISS
tropics Friday home and at 2:15 from the First
had merely taken the time to read
the
usual
action
of
having
the
city contest held Friday afternoon in when Mr. Schaddelee unpacked a Reformed church of that city.
GRETCHEN NIND
their ballots before making a mark.
o
put them in unless the property own- the High school auditorium. Tn< njce ]arge buncb 0f bananas a gentle

the

-

-

FORWARD MOVEMENT

OLID
grgptpd him and the head of a
ca’s Diplomacy.’’ Irene Bauhahn won bpauGfui ijgbt and dark brown spotMEMBER
DISCUSSES
INhigh
school
auditorium
was
The Foreign MissionarySociety of
second place with the oration, Tnc!ted snake was thrust forth.. A little
Receptions are, Held Yesterday
TERNATIONAL REthe M. E. Church Thursday afCROWDED AT BAND CONPeace Patriot." Third place was prodding and coaxing brought forth
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Harry
the Rev. R. Holt.
LATIONS
CERT THURSDAY NIGHT
awarded to John Post who spoke on from the |U(1j0Ufi fruit a gnake funy
Harrington.The meeting was In the
The
"Forward
Movement Club’'
Patriotic Industrialism.” Other three feet long and with a body an
nature of a farewell reception for
met
Friday
at
the
home of R. A.
contestants
were
Gordon
Oilmans,
Thursday
the
High
School
Band
The Rev. R. Bolt, the new pastor
inch in diameter.
Miss Gretchen Nlnd who will leave
Beenh, 79 East 19th Street. Subject
made
it’s first public appearance in of the ChristianReformed church lilllan Van Dyk, Justine Kronemcygoon to Join her parents In Maine.
for roll call consisted of short speech
er, Elsie Gowdy, Anna Lundeberg
Mk» Nlnd was presented with an ap- company with the Orchestra. The of Graafsohap was welcomed by UnMaple Grove Parent-Teachers'Club es on "Why I joined this Club/
Auditorium
was
filled with the peo- people of ibis new charge Friday and ornellus Scholten.
propriate gift by thq president on be
Many interesting reasons were given
The Judges on delivery were the
Holds Iiii|Mii-tnntMeeting.
ple who came out to hear and see with two receptions, one in the afhalf of the society.
why bhe members bad joined in this
Rev. H. Holt, Dr. A. F. Bruske and
the
latest
addition
to
the
High
ternoon
for
the
older
people
and
one
The devotions brought out the
movement. The |pre»dominantreaHenry
Geerlings.
Judges
in
thought
There was a large attendance at sons were to educationaland apeiai
ctovtous connectionbetween the edu- School amusement features. The in the evening for the young people.
band
boys
were
the
first to play. They In the afternoonsome 200 were pres and composition were Mrs. George the meeting of the P.-T. club of the
cation and Christianity and in con'very
Kollen, Mrs. J. G. Sutphen and the Maple Grove School Friday night. A features. Mr. Agle Glass read aMre
sideringthe fourth chapter, -of the appeared about 7:45 and were greet ent and in the evening some 200
o—
Rev. J. Van Peursem.
ed
with
hearty
applause
by
the
audiyoung
people.
Programs
of
songs
fine musical program was furnished
study book. "The Child In Our
Marinos VanArk Promises Not Again
ence. The first-number from the band and recitations were given and rethru the efforts of Mrs. Ella Gowdy,
Midst," Mrs. Mabel Smith showed by
To Violate Health Regulations
march:
—
"Spirito”
by
Vanderwas
freshments were served.
consisting of orchestranumbers and
word pictures and Illustrations the
NUMEROUft
COUPLES
TO
ENTER
The
complaint against Marinus
an overture:
o
violin solos by Will lard BloemenWEDLOCK IN MONTH OF
Van
Ark
who was arrested somo
earts of Gold” by Barnard; the Only 85 Out of 576 Voted In Georgedahl and Clarence Rozeboom and j
time ago on the charge of violating
a baritone ao.o:
MARCH
IN
ZEELAND
song
by
"Irish
Boys”.
Miss
Nelson
by Elsie Gowdy. Mrs. Klassen
town; of These Seven
"Golden Leaf Polka”
Barnard
visiting nurse, gave an inspiringad- the city health regulations was with
ducted the mystery box.
Were Disqualified
drawn in Justice Sooy’s court when
played bjl Henry Poppen; This was
The following are the approaching dress on her work in Holland, and
the
defendent entered an agreement
followed by
waltze: — "For-Getmarriages for Zeeland: Lester Mul- other addresses were given by Mrs
Beth Ntbbellak l» again able to Me-Not" by EUls Brooks. After this
Georgetownhas 576 voters. Tuesthat he would not again interfere
G.
J.
Van
Duren,
C.
Knopthuizen
and
der and Miss Janie Vanden Brink of
attead to bis buslnes after severe number & special was Introduced: day, when the primaries were held,
with city officers doing their duty
Zeeland on March 11th at the home Fred Beeuwkes. Mrs. George Elferdays' Illness with a severe eagp of "Its a Long, Long Way tp Tipper- the "returns” showed that- 35 in all
and that he would not again violate
dink
was
In
charge
of
the
refresh
of the groom’s parents Mr. and Mrs
ary.” After the special came another had cast their ballots.Seven of these B. Mulder; Peter H. Karsten and ments assisted by the "Iridh Boys,” the health regulationseither In letsolo, this time by R. H. Gilbert, dl- were disqualified because the voter Mhyi Anna Van Haitsma of Zeeland costumed appropriatelyin green and ter or in spirit
to state his party affiliby C
home of the white.
ers do so within a state period.

subject of her oration was
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ANNUAL TAX SALE

s

STATE OF MICHIGAN
u.

5
s

h

2

I

h

a
County of Ottawa
a
0
0
The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa
§
In Chancery.
1
*
o
3
«
3
In the matter of the petition of Oramel B.
SO I 3
a
a
1 o V
Fuller, Auditor General of the State of Michigan,
5
s 3
<
M
e
M
for and in behalf of said State, for the sale of
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST
certain lands for tales assessed thereon.
E % Section 1
Sec. 22, 80a ............ 17.88
4.65
.72 1.00 24.26
8 W 14 of 8 W 14
On reading and filing the petition of the AudiTownship 7 North
S W 14 of N
of S W 14 Sec 12
tor General of the State of Michigan,praying for
of Range 15
frl. 14 Sec. 30
10 acres ................1.57
.41 .06 1.00 3.04
decree in favor of the State of Michigan,
lying
North
of
53 and 72-100a ...... 7.51 1.95 .30 1.00 10.76
14 of N W 14
against each parcel of land therein described,
Grand River, 120
E 14 of S W 14 and
Sec 21, 72a ............ 25.27 6.57 1.01 1.00 33.85
for the amounts therein specified,claimed to be
acres .................. 39.07 14.85 1.56 1.00 56.48 S W frl. 14 of S
8 E 14 of N W 14
due for taxes, interest and charges on each such
14 Sec 30, 133 and
Sec. 21, 40a ............ 7.11
1.85 .28 i.oe 10.24
TAXES OF 1012
parcel of land, and that such lands be sold for
42-100a ................ 19.30 5.02 .77 1.00 26.09
E 14 of S
14
the amounts so claimed by the State of Michigan. TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 13 WEST
8 14 of N
14
Sec. 21, 80a .......... 14.85 3.86 .59 1.00 29.39’
It is ordered that said petition will be brought
E H of S
U
Sec. 32, 80a ............ 12.87
3.35
.61 1.00 17.73
S W 14 of S E 14
on for hearing and decree at the March term of of S
K, Sec 35
Sec 26, 40a ............ 5.21 1.35 21 1.00 7.77
E 14 of 8 E 14 of
[this Court, to be held at Grand Haven, in the 20 acres ................ 27.65 7.19 1.11 1.00 36.95
S E 14 Sec 35 20a.. 8.32 2.16
.33 1.00 11.81
N E 14 of N W 14
County of Ottawa. State of Michigan, on the 15th
South part of
Sec 28, 40a ............ 8.61 2.24 .34 1.00 12.19
, N 14 of S
14
day of Maj-ch. A. D. 1915, at the opening of tho North 62 acres of
of S
14 Sec 36
N E 14 of S W 14
Court on that day, and that all persons interest- E ft of N
Sec
.85 .13 1.00 5.24 Sec 36, 40a ............ 4.80
1.25 .19 1.00 7.24
ed in such lands or any part thereof, desiring 36, 27 acres....*. ...... 10.00 2.60 .40 1.00 14.00 10 acres ................3.26
S 44 of S
*
to contest the lien claimed thereon by the State
TOWNSHIP
8
NORTH
OF
RANGE 16 WEST
Commencing at
of S
14 Sec. 36
of Michigan, for such taxes, Interest and charg- Northeast corner
Beginning at
30a ......................
8.43 2.19 .34 1.00 11.96 Northwest corner of
es, or any part thereof, shall appear in said post, thence West
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST Lot 24 of Belle
Court, and file with the clerk thereof, acting as on Section line 62
N 14 of S 14 of
register In chancery, their objectionsthereto rods to Bliss Creek,
Point Subdivision
N E 14 Sec 2. 40a 16.83 4.38 .67 1.00 22.88 of N
Ion or before the first day of the term of this Southwesterlyalong
frl. 14.
N
14 of N
Court above mentioned, and that in default Creek 76 rods, East thence North 30 feet
14 Sec 12, 40a ........ 5.29 1.38 .21 1.00 7.88 West to West line
thereof the same will be taken as confessedand on line parallel to
S 14 of S E 14 of
decree will be taken and entered as prayed Section line 80 rods
of Section, South
.48 .07 1.00 3.41 30 feet, East to beS E 14 Sec 27, 20a 1.86
for in said petition.And it is further ordered to center of highway
that in pursuance of said decree the lands de- thence North in cen....N 14 of S
14
ginning, Sec. .........50
.13 .02 1.00 1.65
scribed in said petition for which a decree of
of S W 14 Sec 33
E 14 of E 14 of S
ter of highway 62
.64 .10 1.00
4.21
20a ......................
2.47
sale shall be made, will be sold for the several rods to beginning
14 of N E 14.
[taxes, Interest and charges thereon as determ- Sec. 36, 27 acres. ...13. 34
3.47 .53 1.00 18.34 TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST Sec. 5, 10a ............ 25.00 6.50 1.00 1.00 33.5t>
ined by such decree, on the first Tuesday in May
W 14 of N E 14
N 14 of S E 14 of
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST
thereafter, beginning at 10 o’clock a. m. on said
of SW 14 , Sec 3
NW 14, Sec 5, 20a. 25.00 6.50 1.00 1.00 33. 59
West
part
of
N
%
day. or on the day or days subsequent thereto
20a ......................
4.75 1.24 .19 1.00 7.18
E 14 of W 14 of
as may be necessary to complete the sale of said of N W % of N W
North part of
S E 14 of S E 14
.12 .02 1.00 1.62 South 19 acres of S
lands and of each and every parcel thereof, at %, Sec 22 16a .......
Sec 26, 10a ............1.62
.42 .06 1.00 3.19
the office of the County Treasurer, or at TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST W frl. 14 Sec 9, 5a 6.76 1.76 .27 1.00 9.79
W 14 of W 14 of
such convenient place as shall be selected by
N E 14 of S
S E 14 of S E 14
H of S E %
him at the county seat of the County of Ottawa of N E
14 Sec 12, 40a ........6.89
1.79 .28 1.00 9.96 Sec 26, 10a ............8.89
2.31
.36 1.00 12.5*
Sec. 15
[state of Michigan; and that the sale then and 20 acres ................ 33.04
N
14 of S
All that part of N
8.59 1.32 1.00 43.95
there made will be a public sale, and each pure*!
y4 Sec 12. 40a ........ 27.90 7.25 1.12 1.00 37.27 E 14 bounded on
N W % of N E *4
describedIn the decree shall be separately ex- of S
N 14 of N W frl.
South by Gidley
»4 Sec 15
posed for sale for the total taxes, Interest and 10a ................
8.80 1.35 1.00 44.99 Bayou, North and
4.54 1.18 .18 1.00 6.90 14 Sec 21, 31a ........ 33.84
[charges, and the sale shall be made to the perA piece of land
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST East by Grand River
son paying the full amount charged against such commencing at S E
West
Grand
A parcel of land
parcel, and accepting a conveyance of the smallHaven City limits,
corner of E % of S
in Southwest corner
est undivided fee simple interest therein; or, If
or North and South
W >4, running West
of S 14 of 814 of
no person will pay the taxes and charges ann along Section line
line of Section,
S
frl. 14. comtake a conveyance of less than the entire thererods, thence
mencing 150 feet
Sec. 27. 6a.
6.97 1.81 .28 1.00 1106
of, then the whole parcel shall be offered and
North parallel to
All of
of N
North of Southwest
sold. If any parcel of land cannot be sold for North and South %
corner, thence
W y4 lylns East of
taxes, interest and charges, such parcel shall be
line 22 rods, East
R R Sec 33, 35a.... 6.83 1.78 .27 1.00 9.88
North 100 feet,
passed over for the time being, and shall, on the
10 rods, south 22
East 100 feet, South
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN
succeedingday. or before the close of the sale,
rods on V4 line to
100 feet. West 100
Original Plat
be reoffered.and if. on such second offer, or durplace of beginning
feet, Sec 28 .............
.09 .01 1.00 1.45 Lot .................... 10.73 2.79 .43 1.00 14.95
ing such sale, the same cannot be sold for the
Sec. 30, 1 & 60-100
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST Lot 42 .................... 14.68 3.82 .59 1.00 20.0?
amount aforesaid, the County Treasurer shall
acres ....................
4.93 1.28 .20 1.00 .7.41
Part of N W frl.
West V4 of lot 117.12.38 3.22 .50 1.00 17.10
bid off the same In the name of the statecommencing
Lot 157 ................ 67.10 14.85 2.28 1.00 75.2$
Witness the Hon. Orien S. Cross, Circuit TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST
1400 feet South 26
West 45 feet of
Judge, and the seal of said Circuit Court of
S
of S E 14.
Lots 183 and 184....17.30 4.50 .69 1.00 23.49
[Ottawa County, this 11th day of January, A. D. Sec. 23, 80a ........ 72.34 18.81 2.89 1.00 95.04 degrees East from
degrees E from a
Westerly 52 feet of
i qi s
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST
stake set 1622 ft. E
' ORIEN S. CROSS.
East 92 feet of
Part of S ^ of E 14
and 216 feet South
Lot 229 .........
13.07 3.40 .52 1.00 17.99
of
E
JACOB 'gLERUM.^ of
from Northwest corTOWNSHIP
8
NORTH
OF RANGE 16 WEST
Register. 14 of S E 14, com•’ejr
Section
Part
of
South
mencing 109 feet
.hence North 64
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STATE OF MICHIGAN

North and 33 feet
West of S K corner
thence North 89
The petition* of Oramel R. Fuller, Auditor feet, West 140 feet

To the

degrees

Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa

General of the State of Michigan,for and In be- South 89 feet, East
half of said State respectfullyshows that the Ust 140 feet. Sec. 13 ... 1.00
of lands hereinafter set 'orl ,h„
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF
•Schedule A,” contains a description of all tn
Part of S 14 of
lands in said County of Ottawa
tax*d
14 of N 14 N E
naaPAsed for the years mentioned therein,
rnTwhlchwere return^ as delinquentfor non- 14 of S E 14, com» n# taxes and which taxes ha>e not mencing 506 feet
West, 50 feet North

“do(

East

fraction of N W frl.
*4, commencing at

to

Irand River, thence
in a Southeasterly

^

direction

Northwest corner of
Block A,

parallel

Subdivision

with -Qrand River

.26

.04 1.00 2.30

RANGE

15

WEST

uPO°

Road 100

Akeley’s
of

of

•

Blk.

9, Boltwoods Addition. thence North
to South bank

feet,

thence South 64 degrees West to Grand
River road, thence
along said River

'

kouth channel so-

called. East alon^
South bank of chanroad to place of benel to West line of
ginning, Sec. 1 507th Street, Souther100 acres ..............8.61 2.24 .34 1.00 12.19 ly to Northeast corof
corner,
:
thence North 148
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST ner of Block A,
feet. Weet 278 feet
Part of N W frl.
thence West to
South 148 feet, East
commencing
place of beginning,
leach of said parcels of land.
278 feet to place of
1300 feet South 26
Sec 21 ........ .......... 28.25 7.35 1.13 1.00 37.78
of beginning. Sec
degrees East from a
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN
13 ........................ 12.16 3.16 .49 1.00 16.81 stake set 1622 feet
TOWNSHIP
8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST
Part
of
14
of
non-payEast and 216 feet
Part of N E y4,
14 of S E 14
ment of said taxes for 'ald years re^tlre^
South of Northwest
of NE % of SW 14
commencing at a
corner, thence north
commencing 210
point 384 feet West
64 degrees East to
feet West from
of the East line and
Grand River, thence
Southeast Corner,
on North line of
in a Southeasterly
thence W’est 62 feet,
ons oMhe"xene^
law- in Washington street
direction parallel
North 145 feet, East
thence
North
to
with
Grand
River
force prior to the passase of Act 200 of
taxes remain South line of P. M.
62 feet, South to
road
feet,
Public Acts of 1891. and which
place of beginning.
R’y, West 60 feet,
thence South 64 deSec 21 .................... 21.45 6.58 .86 1.09 28.89
“Tour petitioner further shows that In all cases South to North line
grees West to Grand
Part of N % of N
of Washington St
River Road, thence
W
% of S E 14 of S
East 60 feet to place
along said River
14, commencing
of beginning, Sec
road to place of beon tho North line of
13 ........................
8.11 2.11 .32 1.00 11.54 ginning, Sec 1, 50S 14 of N 14 of
100a ......................
1.57
.41 ' .06 1.00 3.04 Col. Avenue 383
fa"® and the sale or sales so made have been
feet East from West
S
W
14
of
Sec
18
40
Part of N. W. frl.
set aside by a court of competent Jurisdiction
line, thence East 50
acres
that
commencing
have been cancelled as provided by law.
feet, north 132 feet,
part
of
S
14
of
N
1200
feet
south
26
Your petitioner further shows and a\ers that
West 50 feet, South
14 of S E 14
degrees East from
the tales/ interest,collection fee and expenses
to place of begina stake set 1622
as set forth In said “Schedule A,’ are a valid which lies West of
.63 .10 1.00 4.17
ning, Sec 21 ............2.44
feet East and 216
lien on the several parcels of lands described in G. H. road, Sec. 18
Part of S E 14 of
11 acres ................ 10.71 2.78 .43 1.00 14.92 feet South from N
N W 14 of S E 14,
corner, thence
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST
Sa Your^ifeUtionerfurther shows that the said
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"rot KT—for
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100

[

W

I

I

V4

and

W

W

[taxes on said described lands ^ve remained unpaid for more than one yenr after they were
[returnedas delinquent;and the said taxes not
having been paid, and the same 'being now due
and remaining unpaid as above set Jorth, your

A

S W
W
14 commencing on

In

Auditor General of the State of Michigan,
and In behalf of said State.

line of said road to
place of beginning
Sec. 1, 50-100a.... 3.13

%

TOWNSHIP
Part of N

Lot 7 rods

in

3

%

*4

s
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w

C
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SCHEDULE A
TAXES OF 1911

of

RANGE

|p|

1

5

6
u

s

15

15

WEST

ft.

North-

.16 .04

+1

e

TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE
8 E 14 of S E
........

W

14

to

beginning, Sec
20-100a .......... 38.18 9.93 1.53 1.00 60.64

GRAND HAVEN
NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST

CITY OF

.81 .13 1.00
16

TOWNSHIP

8

Part of S

W

14
5.0;

WEST

frl.

commencing 330

feet east

and 66 feet

North of an

Iron

stake at the inter-

section of Beach
Tree Street and

Washington
nue, thence

AveEast
330 feet, South 132
feet, West 330 feet,
thence North to be-

ginning, Sec

22,

1 acre ................ 105.64 27.47 4.23 1.00 138.34
S
14 of 8
14
of N
14 except
Pere Marquette R.

W
W

W

R. right of way
3.92 1.02 .16 1.00 6.10 Sec 28, 10a. ........... 10.26 2.67 .41 1.00
Part of N frl.
Part of N 14 of S
beginning on North
E 14 of S W 14
line of Lake Avenue
of
14

........................

14 of N

line of Lake Avenue, so-called and
East line of Section
thence West along
South line of Lahe

Sec. 2,

Southerly
along R. R. grade
914 rods, East to
Section line, North
to beginning, Sec

N

21,’

place of beginning

grade,

14. Sec 5, 40a

%
in-

thence north

to East lino of R. R.

WEST 16

frl.

.01 1.00 1.21 Avenue 717 % feet,
thence South 330
feet, thence East to
East line of Section,

W

2

TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
A piece of land

2.81 .43 1.00 15.05

10.81

1814 rods South of
Northeast corner of
Section, thence

a
0

0

to

NORTH OF RANGE

tersection of South

Lot commencing

i

h

7

commencing at

east corner, Sec 16

h
g
3
O
a

........

corner, thence Blast
4 rods, North 8 rods
West 4 rods. South

thence along East

TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH
square

s
a

acres

easterly

West

|

37-100

commencing 33 ft.
North and 33 feet
East of Southwest

direction
parallel with Grand
River road 100 feet
thence South 64 degrees
to
Grand River road,

North side of P. M.
right of way and
West line of Section
petitioner prays a decree in fav,or °f
of Michigan against each parcel of said land. thence East on N
r the payment of the several amounts
line of said right
taxes, Interest, collection fee and expenses
of way to the West
computed and extended in said schedule against line of G. H. road
[the several parcels of land contained there. n, thence Northwestand in default of payment of the said several erly 251 feet, South
sums computed and extended against said lands 5814 degrees West
that each of said parcels of land may be sold 1073 feet, South
for the amounts due thereon, as provided
along West line of
law, to pay the lien aforesaid.
Section 28714 feet
And your petitioner will ever pray, etc.
to place of beginDated January 8th, 1915.
ning ,Sec. 20 6 and

ORAMEL B. FULLER.

North 64

degrees
East to Grand river
thence in a South-

parcel of land
y4 of S

5.53

1.44

15

WEST

5a

....... -

.......

so-called 200 feet
West of East line of
Section, thence
along Lake Avenue
100 feet, thence
North to the waters
o
Pottawatomie•
Lake to a point di-

W

f

rectly

North

of
point of beginning,
thence South to

place of beginning,
Sec. 2, 5 0-1 00a
1.57

—

N

W

commencing 14

rods South and 10
rods West of Northeast corneg, thence
West 8 rods, South 4
rods, East 8 rods,
North to beginning,
Sec 28, 26-lOOa. ..... 1.86
Part of
14 of

W

.05 1.00

14.84
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<Aty of Holland

15 WEST..

of
ot

South 10 rods
that part of N W 54
of fi W 54 lying

R

north of 26th street
and ea«t of Michi2.91} gan avenue, except
a piece commencing

t

....... 1.47 .88 .06 101
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN
..TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST In the center of 26th
street and Michigan
N W % of N W
avenue, thence east
Vi of S E V* Sec
29, 10a ..................
4.40 1.14 .18 1.00 -6.72 11 rods, North 10
rods, West 6 rods to
................. .V

C. B. Albees Addition

center of Michigan
avenue, thence west
Block ................ 22.85 5.94 .91 1.00 30.70 to beginningSec. 32
• Lot 4, Block
....22. 80 5.93 .91 1.00 30.64
........................
6.98 1.81 .28 1.00 10.07
Boltwoods Addition
OSBORNES BUB-DIVISION OF LOTS ONE AND
Lot 5, Block 4..96.49 25.09 3.86 1.00 126.44
TWO ADDITION No. 1 TO VILLAGE
East % of North
OF HARRINGTON
V6 of Lots 6 and 7,
Block 10 ............ ..... 4.40 1.14 .18 1.00 «.72
Lot
except

Lots 12 and

13,

1

2

9

Campaus Addition

11
InChee and lot 10 ex-

West

V4 of Lot 9
Entire Lot 10
Sec 2 .................... 88.04 22.89 3.52
Entire Sec 4....13.353.47 .63
Entire Sec. ........ 13.34 5.47 .63
Entire Sec 6....13.323.46 .53

North 50

and

5

1.00
1.00
1.00

18.35
11.34
18.31

D

H

East

Block

14

4

......

28.71 7.46 1.15 1.00

CUy

................

14.68 3.82

Lot 7 except that

4.77 .73 1.00 24.84
.60 .09 1.00 4.01

of Holland

HOPE COLLEGE ADDITION
38.32

•

20.93
East 128 feet of
.59 1.00 20.09
lot 4, block 13 ........ 20.93

commencing at
Southeast corner,

part

13

........

5.44 .84 1.00

5.44- .84 1.00 28.21

1.75 .46
1.75 .46

Lot
Lot

West on
South line to Southwest corner, Northerly on West line 88
feet, thence Easterly parallel with S.
line to ‘ East line,
South to beginning,

58 ................
59 ................

.07 1.00 3.23
.07 1.00 3.28

H POST’S PARK HILL ADDITION
E .84 .22 .03 1.00 2.09
30, Block F 1.00 .26 .04 1.00 2.30

R.

Lot

21, Block

Lot

PROSPECT PARK ADDITION
Lot 1, Block
2.32 .60 .09 1.00
Lot 17, Block 2.... 2.86 .74 .11 1.00

..

10.6D

Lot 19, Block 2 ...... 6.18 1.35 .21
26.89 Lot 26. Block 3 ...... 6.52 1.70 .26
Lot 11, Block 16....64.66 16.79 2.58 1.00 84.93 Lot 3, Block 4 ...... 6.52 1.70 .26
Lot 3, Block 19....69.79 18.15 2.79 1.00 91.73 Lot 23, Block 4 ...... 2.32 .60 .09
Lot 6, Block 22.... 26. 45 6.88 V.06 1.00 35.39 Entire Block 10.... 4.20 1.09 .17
'v
Mnnroe, Hewlett & Cutler’s Addition
SLACK’S ADDITION
Entire Block 15....16.154.20 .65 1.00 22.00

.38 .06
Lot 13, Block A.... 1.47
.38 .06
Lot 16, Block A.... 1.47
Lot 7, Block B.... 1.47 .38 .06
.38 .06
Lot 13, Block B.... 1.47
.38 .06
Lot 14, Block B.... 1.47
Btorrs & Cos Addition
.....

74

..... 73

.19
.19

7”

1.96
1.90

.03
.03

2.91
2.91

73.38 19.08 2.94 1.00 96.40
........ 73.38 19.08 2.94 1.00 96.40
City of Holland

"*Lot*l lying East

Lot 7, Block 13 ...... 13.95
Lot 2 lying North
and South of P. M.
R. R. right of way

116

21 ................

.60
3.63

.30

.09 1.00

4.01

.56 1.00 19.14

.05 1.00

2.51

1.00

2.51

.05 1.00

2.51

Lot 8 lying north
and south of P. M.
R. R. right of way
.30 .05
116
CITY OF HOLLAND

Block

21 ................

Lot 9 lying North
and South of P. M.
R. R. right of way

Block

116

21 ................

.30

West 50

feet of
and Lot 2

1,

Lot

except

West

46 feet,
.16.61 4.84 .74 1.00
Weet 26 feet of
except
feet
Block 32— ........... 16.27 4.23 .65 1.00
North
of
South two-thirdsof
-Lot 1, Block 4 4... .19:15 4.98 .77 1.00
West
Lot 1,
(Block 52 ----:32.41 8.43 1.30 1.00 43.14
East 42 feel of

Block

23

...............

Lot 11,
North 20

V4

V4

<9,°UBlock 5^!..— ^1.88 10.88 1.67 1.00 55.38

Lot^1

8.34 1.28 1.00 42.68

. East 81 feet of
Weet 938 feet of
that part of Lot 2

I^t

ii

.6*

100

17.81

Subdkigion o< Part of Lots 5, 0,
and 7, Block II
................... 46.65 11.87 1.63 1.00 60.35
g

CITY OF

HOLLAND

TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE
Part of S E V4.
bounded on the

15

^

WEST

Weet by V4 line, on
the South by the
Section line between Section* 20

and 29, on

acres ..................
4.68

1.21

.19

1.00

7.06

,

—

W %
........

Weet 61 feet

185
South 10

.

28.85 7.50 1.15 1.00 38.50

..

0....34.86 9.06 1.39 1.00 46 31 Lot
10.. ..41. 83 10.88 1.67 1.00 55.38 Lot

..............

4.49
2.76
.34
.17

110 .........
....... 10.62

.69
.42
.05
.03

thereof.

1914.

d,0'”1

Dated thl, 14th day o( December, l!”4 tn4
“<1'
D.
'by virtue of the laws of the State 01Lot 149 .........
The Bos-Bolhuls Lumber Michigan,as party of the second pari
City of Holland
266, 267, 270,
which mortgage is dated the 19th 1
Company, Mortgagee.
SOUTHWEST HEIGHTS ADDITION
and 272... .......23.90 6.21 .96
DIekema, Kollen ft Ten Cate
day of September, nineteen hundred *
309 and 310.. 2.65
.69 .11
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
and twelve, and recorded In the orLot 80 ........ ............
.09 .D1 1.00 1.45
4.45
Business Address:
flee of the register of deeds of OtSUBDIVISION
OF
LAKESIDE
PARK
STEKETEE BROTHERS ADDITION
Holland,
Mich.
tawa
County on the 1st day of SeptE 60 ft of West
!j0! I2" ..................
5.82 1.51 .23 1.00*8.56 140 ft. of lot 5 ...... 11.94 3.10 .18 1.00 16.52
ember, nineteen hundred twelve, In
L°t 153 ..................3.50 .91 .14 i qq 5.55
Expires March 27,
Liber 62 of mortgages on page 474,
LAKEVIEW ADDITION
TANNERY ADDITION
MORTGAGE
'wh,ch Ba,d mort*a8e contain* the e»Lots 21, 24, 27,
East 50 feet of
Whereaa, default has been mado prew Prov,8lonthat Bhoa,d an* (m*
and
41 .....
.49 .07 1.00 3.43
in the conditionof a certain mort-ifauU raade ,n
of
Lot .................... 26.86 6.98 1.07 1.00 35.91 Lot 77 .......
.17 .03 1.00 1.86 gage given by William Dieters and of tho installments, either of prtnerOity of Zeeland
LUGERS ADDITION TO IOLLAND
Anna Dieters, his wife, of the C!ty|Pal or interest or of any fine ImposORIGINAL PLAT
ana ed according to the by-laws of satq
Lot 91 .......
.17 .03 1.00 1.86 of Holland, Ottawa County, ana
South 64 feet of
Lot 92 .....
66 .17 .03 1.00 1.86 State of Michigan, to the Peoples association, or any part thereof, ana 1
L«ts 11 and 12,
State Bank, a corporaton organized should the same remain unpaid and
MACATAWA PA
In arrears for the space of six
Bloc* 4 ................. 15.60 4.06 .62 1.00 21.28 Lot 10 .......
1.72 .27 1.00 9.62 under the laws of the State of Michimonths, then thereafterthe entire
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST Lot 69 .....
gan
of
Holland,
Ottawa
County,
3.10 .48 1.00 16.52
Lot 597...
Michigan, which mortgage la dated principalaum ahall at the option,
Commencing 235
.69
•11 1.00 4.45
the 29th day of January, A. D. 19H. of said party of the second part beLot 604...
feet south of north.69
- .11 1.00 4.45 and
recorded In the office of tn<> come du( and payable Immediately
west corner of N
HARRINGTON’S ADDITION No. 2 TO MAC A, Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, And Whereas, 'first party has defrl. ^ of S W frl.
TAWA PARK GROVE
Michigan, on tho 31st day of Janu- faulted In the payment of Install54 of N W frl 14,
Lots 14, 15. 16 and
ary, A. D. 1914, at 8:40 A. M. In ments of principal and Interest and
thence east 240 feet
south 181, west 240
!'
*89 .11 1.00 4.45 Liber 102 of mortgagee on page 101; remains In default for more than in
L<* 26 ................5.31 1.38 .21 1.00 7.90 And whereas, laid mortgage con- months and said associationnas
feet, north to beginexercisedIts option after ssld six
ning, Sec. 19 .......... 4.78 1.24 .19 1.00 7.21 RIVERSIDE ADDITION TO THE CITY OF tains a provision that if the Interest
or any part of the principlesuiu months to declare the entire amount'
HOLLAND
A LINGS ADDITION
stipulatedIn said mortgage to be of said mortgage due and payable;
Part of lot 94 lyWest 51 feet of
paid, shall remain unpaid for the and no suit or proceedinghas been
ing south of G. R.
East 131 feet of
space of sixty days after the same Instituted at law or in equity to reLot 8... --------- T ...... 39.64 10.31 1.59 1.00 52.54 H ft Ch. R’y and
falls due, the whole amount of prin- cover the debt secured by said mortNorth 58 fert of
entire lot 95 ........ 7.01 1.82 .28 1.00 10.11 cipal and Interest shall thereupon gage or any part thereof, and the
East 98 feet of
become due and payable forthwith, amount due on said mortgage at this
SPRING LAKE BEACH
.................... 13.80 8.69 .65 1.00 18.94
notwithstanding the time limited date and remaining unpaid is Twelve
Lot
except
for the payment of said principal Hundred seventy-six and forty one
South 50 feet and
DE JONGE ADDITION
shall not then have expired;
hundredths Dollars ($1276.40),tolots
9,
10
and
11
L°t ....................8.38 2.18 .34 1.00 11 00
And whereas, the Interest on sail gether with the costs of this foreE 54 of Lot 21 ........ 19.17 4.08 .77 1.00 25.92 except the North
50 fee* .................. II.75 3.06 .47 1.00 16.28 mortgage Is past due and remains closure and an attorney fee of twenty
DE JONGES SECOND ADDITION
unpaid for more than sixty days af- five dollars provided for by law and*
01U ................ 18 81 *-37 .67 1.00 22.85 SECOND SUB-DIVISION OF SPRING LAKE
ter the same fell due and no suit m In said mortgage;
Lot 21 .................... lo.gi 4iS7 .67 1.00 22.85
BEACH
proceedinghas been Instituted at law
And Whereas, said mortgage conLots 35, 36, 37, 64
................
4.52 1.18 .18 1.00 6.88 or Inequity to recover the debt tains a power of sale which has beand 55 ..................5.98 1.55 .24 1.00 8.77
1.81 .47 .07 1.00 3.35 secured by said mortgage or any come operative by reason of said non
Lot 88 ....................
.30 .05 1.00 2.61
part thereof, and the amount now payment;
WAUKAZOO
Lots 90 and 91 ...... 2.38 .02 .10 1.00 4.10
due on said mortgage at this date
381. ••••••••••••••. ,67
Lot 121 ................
a
Therefore, notice Is hereby given
.17 .03 1.00
.05 1.0©
2.61
and remaining unpaid Is Eight Hun382................. 67
that by virtue of said power of sate
.17 .03 1.00
VILLAGE OF FERRY8BURO
dred Nlnety-alxDollars, and 75
383.
and In pursuance of the statute
1.05 .16 1.00
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4. 10
Cents, ($896.75) Dollars, and an at389.
such case made and provided the
1.05 .16 1.00
and 11 except D. G.
torney fee of Twenty-fiveDollars
393, 428 and
said
mortgage will be foreclosed by
H. M. R.R. right of
($25.00) provided for by law and In
sale of the propertydeacribed in aaia
.08 1.00
way through lots 3,
eaid mortgage;
444
.03 1.00
4, 10 and 11, also
And whereas, said mortgage con- mortgage at public auction to the
highest bidder at the north front
WEST MICHIGAN PARK
except Pere Martains a power of sale which has beDot
51
....................
come operative by reacon of said non door of the courthouseIn the City ot
quette R. R. right
4.05 1.05 .16
Grand Haven In said county of OtLot
payment;
of
through
1.35
.35 .05
tawa on Monday, the 19th day 01
Lot
74
lota 4 and 9, blk. 6 2.76 .72
1.35
.35 .05
Therefore notice is hereby given
.11 1.00 4.59
April, 1915, at two o’clock in the
Lot
109 ................
2.01
.52
that by virtue of said power of sale
.08
Village of Ferrysburg
afternoon
of said day. The property
East 10 feet of
and Inpursuance of the statute In described In said mortgage is as
k>ts 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.
lot 134 and entire
such
case
made
and
provided,
the
8. 9, 10, 11 and 12,
follows:
lot* 135 ..................
2.70
.70 .11
4.51 said mortgage will be foreclosedby
except Pere MarThe west thirty-nine (39) feet to
Lot
136 ................ 5.41
1.41 .22
8.01 sale of the property described In said width of lot six (6) In Block "E'* ..
quette right of way
ID
mortgage at public auction to tke
WEST PARK ADDITION TO CITY OF
through lots 4 5
the West Additionto the City of Hoi
highest
bidder
at
the
north
front
and
also except
ZEELAND
land, according to recorded plat
door of the courthouseIn the City or
D. G. H. & M. R.
76 ...................
.13 .02 1.00 1 66 Grand Haven in said County of Ot- thereof.
R. right of way
Lots 90 and 91.... 1.01 .26 .04 1.00
Dated this 14th day of January.
tawa on Tuetday, the 30th day or
through lot 1, blk 7 3.69
.96 .15 1.00 5.80 Lots 120 and 121.. 1.01 .26 .04 1.00
2.31 March, A. D. 1915, at three o’clock A. D. 1915.
Lot
except
The Ottawa County Building *
in the afternoon of said day.
P. M7 right of way
Loan Association.
The
property
described
in
said
Block 13 ................. 37
.10 .01 1.00
Mortgagee.
1.48
mortgage
to as follows:
If
Lot 7, Block 23 ..... 37 .10 .01 1.00 1.48
A parcel of land situatedIn the George E. Kollen.
Village of uHiuuni
’
City ot Holland, County of Ottawa Attorney for
and State of Michigan,and described Business Address;
REVISED AND EXTENDED ADDITION
as Lota numbered twenty-seveh(27)
Holland, Mich.
Lota 78 and 79 .......
.25 .04 1.00 2.25
twenty-eight(28), twenty-nine (29)
SOUTHWESTERN ADDITION
tasty,
it
and thirty (30) of Weerslng’s Flrai
E** H of lot 31 ..... 19 , 05 .01 1.00 1.26
Addition to the City of Holland, A beautiful alumin three-piece t»Village of Nuaicg
Michigan, all according to recordeo ble set free consisting or a salt anus
at
plat of said Additionon record In the pepper shaksr and a tooth-pick holdCommencing 15
office of the register of deeds of said er. with every old subscriber wb irods North and 12
Ottawa County, Michigan.
pay* one year in advance to the
rods eaat of Northwest corner of Lot
Dated this 22nd day of December Holland City News or every new sunscriber who pays In advance.
12 Holcomb’s AdA. D. 1914.
dition, Eaat 6 rods
0
THE PEOPLE STATE BANK.
1

131 .........
....... 1.32

2.71
1.86

.
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0
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BALE

the

.

•
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L01

9
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Mg

mo .30

•

m

way

61

Printing neat

W

of 8

0

3

you want your Job

W %

that part of
of H % of N
54
lying between 18th
and 19th Streets
and East of CoUeft
Avenue, Sec. 32...~.19.93
Weet 61 feet of
Bait 246 feet of
South 10 »ods of N
32

45

3

Weet 99 feet of
North 66 feet of

See

50

*

the

North and East by

W 54

•

8

the main channel of
Black River, Sec. 20

5

4.28

28
28
28
28

-

^8Ck0fA9thn.«
Vaaden Bosch’

................

..

........

and West of P. M.
-R'y right of way
Block 11 ................2.32
West 40 feet of

Block

6.4.^

33 ....................

Lot 14. Block
Lot 15, Block

Lot 2, and North %
.38 .06
of Lot 3 Block J.. 1.47
.38 ' .06
Lots 1 and 2, Blk L 1.47
•Wadsworth Addition
2

jioo

1.75 .46 .07 1.00
SOUTHWEST ADDITION
West 54 of lot 5
Lot

CITY OF GRAND HAVEN
Edward C. Smiths Addition

1

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

4.01
4.71
7.74
9.48
9.4H
4.01

2 .....

Block 14 ........ ...... 7.45 1.94 .30 1.00
South % of Lot
6 Block 16 .............. 19.91 5.18 .80 1.00

Entire Block
-Entire Block

28.21

Me BRIDES ADDITION

thence

Lot 1, Block 31
Lot 1, Block G

1

East 128 feet of
lot 3, block

of Let 2

•

1

..................

16.97

GRAND HAVEN

MUNROE & HARRIS ADDITION
Lot 3, Block

4.01

North one-third
of lots 6 and 7,
18.34
Lot 1, block O.... 2.32

7.67 1.99 .31 1.00

.60 .09 1.00

BOSMAN’S ADDITION

Block

....................

CITY OF

feet .........2.32

1.00 115.45

Corl’s Addition

Lot 87

99 feet

South

^

,

?
b

.TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE

That part

cirner, thence East
8 rods. South 4 rods.
West 8 rods, North
4 rods, except Pere
Marquette
R.
right of way, Sec

18

f

1915

ELKTO

Kinir-« *nrti * «oi* •
**** *
I
s
Whereas, default has been
having been made in the
h
in the conditionof a certain mort.
mortgage
a
o
gage given by William Dletera and executedby Marshkl P.
n Hanegan and
I
8
Anna Dletera his wife of the City Annie Y. Hanegan bis wife of Hol3
M
£
h
o
I
Holland, Ottawa County, and land Michigan to EVert Zwemer and
a
Ida Zwemer his wife- or the survio
ja
a
State of Michigan, to The Bos-Bol«E
U
O
vor
of them of Grand Haven Michihuls Lumber Cmpany, a Corporation
gan.
Village of Spring Uke
organized under the lawa of ths
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST State of Michigan,of Holland,Otta
Said mertgagi bMng dated tho flrat
That part of lot
wa County, Michigan, which mort- day of December A. D. 1911, and
7, commencing 20
gage la dated the 30th day of Janu- duly recorded in Liber 104 of Mortrods W and 2 rods
ary, A. D. 1914, and recorded In thr gagee on page 488 on March 1, 1912.
North of Southoffice of the Register of Deeds of By said default! the power of aale In
east corner, thence •
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the said mortgage has become operative
North 12 rods, east ^
31st day of January, A. D. 1914, at and there Is now claimed to be due
8 rods, south 12
8:40 o’clock A. M. In Liber 102 0! on said mortgage- on the date of this
notice the aunr of Thirteen Hundred
rods west 8 rods
Mortgages on page 100:
Sec. 15 .................. 11.26 2.93 .45 1.00 15.64
And whereas, said mortgage con Fifty Dollars and an attorney fee of
Thirty-five ddlfars as provided by
Lot 6 except that
tains a provision that If the Interest
portion that lies
or any part of the principal sum law and no suit at law or other proeast of a canal runstipulatedIn said mortgage to be ceeding or any kind having been Instituted to- recover the said mortning through said
paid, shall remain unpaid for tho
gage detit or any part thereof.
lot from North to
space of sixty days after the same
South, Sec 22, 8a
.32 .08 .01 1.00 1.41 falls due, the whole amount of prin- Notice Ik therefor hereby given
cipal and Interest shall there upon that by vtrttie of the power of sale
BARBER S ADDITION
become due and payable forthwltn In said mortgage contained, which
That part of lots
notwithstandingthe time limited for has become operative, the undersignand 8 commencthe payment of said principal shau ed will sell at public vendue to the
ing 57 feet North
highest bidder the lands lying la
not then have expired;
from Southeast corAnd
whereas, the Interest on said Honand’ City Ottawa County Michiner of Lot 8, thence
mortgage is past due and remains gan, In said mortgage deacribed as
North 57 feet, west
unpaid for more than sixty days al- the West half of Lot Twelve In Block
67 54 feeit, south 57
Twenty-alx (28) City of Holland.All
ter the same fell due and no suit Oi
feet, east 67 54 feet
proceeding has been Instituted at according to the recorded map of*
to beginning,Sec.
law or In equity to recover the debt said City (formerlyVillage)of Hol...........................
2.41' .63 .10 1.00 4.14 secured’ by said mortgage or any land on record In the office of the1
BARTHOLOMEW’S ADDITION
part thereof, and the amount now register of deeds for mid Ottawa
Lot 2, Block ........ 22.70 5.90 .91 1.00 30.51 due on said mortgage at this date County.
Bald sale to take place on the Ifttr
and remaining unpaid Is Five HunVillage of Spring Lake
dred ninety-seven Dollari and ninety day of March A. D. 1915 at three
AU)YS BILZ’S ADDITION
seven Cents ($597.97) and an at- o’clock in the afternoon at the North
Lots 1, 2, 9 and 10,
torney fee of Twenty-five Dollar* Front door of the Court House In th*
Block ..................
6.29 1.64 .25 1.00 9.18 ($26.00) providedfor by law and In city of Grand Haven Michigan (l%at
being the place where the Circuit:
said mortgage;
Village of Waverly
Court for the County of Ottawa ta
And
whereas,
said
mortgage
conLot 126.
.28
.07 .01 1.00 1.36
held) to satisfy the amount that may
tain
a
power
of
sale
which
has
beLot
163...
.28
.07
.01 1.00 1.36
be due on said mortgage, principalcome
operative
by
reason
of
said
Lot
196
.28
.07 .01 1.00 1.36
and Intsreat and all legal coat Innon-payment:
Lot 197
.28
.07 .01 1.00 1.36
cluding an attorneyfee as provided ^
Therefore
notice
ta
hereby
given
Lot 201
.28
.07 .01 1.00 1.36
that by virtue of said power of sale by law.
Lot 216
••••••••••a
.28
.07
.01 1.00 1.36
Dated December 30, 1914.
and in pursuance of the statute In
Lot 217
.28
.07 .01 1.00 1.36
Evert Zwemer and Ida Zwemer /
such
case
made
and
provided,
the
Lot 232
.28
.07 .01 1.00 1.36
said mortgage will be forcloeed by
Mortgagees.
WESTERN ADDITION
a sale of the property deacribedIn OERR1T W. KOOYER8,
Lot 30. ..............
.07 .01 1.00 1.36 said mortgage at public auction to
Attorney for Mortgagee
Lot
33. ..............
.07 .01 1.00 1.30 the hlgheat bidder at the north from
Business Address, Holland Mich.
Lot 62. ..............
.07 .01 1.00 1.36 door of the Court House in the city
(ExpiresApril 17)
Lot 75. ..............
.07 .01 1.00 1.36 of Grand Haven In said County 01
MORTAGE SALE NOTICEOttawa on Tuesday the 16th day of
COLE'S PARK
March
at
three
o'clock
in
the
afterLot 15.
............4.52 1.18
.18 1.00 6.88
noon of mid day.
HIGHLAND PARK ADDITION
The property described in said Whereas, default hae neen made
Lot 23 ...................
.13 .02 1.00 1.66 mortgage is as follows:
In the conditions of a certain mortLots 77 and 78 ...... 1.00 .26 .04 1.00
A parcel of land situatedin tho gage given by William R. Harkema,
2.30
HOWARD’S ADDITION TO CITY OF HOLLAND City of Holland, County of Ottawa of the City of Holland, Ottawa CounL°t 188 .................
.12 .02 1.00 1.59 and State of Michigan and described ty, Michigan, as party of the first
as: The east one-half of Lot NumJENNISONS PARK
bered Seven (7) In Block "G” In the part. Ik the Ottawa County Building
.............
........66
.17 .03
1.86 West Addition to the City of Hol- & Loan Association, of Holland,
23, 24, 25 and
land according to the recorded plat y. chlgan, a corporationduty organ26

MORTGAGE

2

I
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TAGS TWELVE

special assessment district fund
be paid from the general sewer
payment of bonds and Interest duo or such amount thereof as the
for the payment of bonds and infund, ot such amount thereof as
from said fund, the sum of Nine- Common Council may order to be
.. X* 318.
terest to be raised by special asthe Common Council may order
teen Hundred Sixteen Dollars ........ levied during the fiscal year, to
sessment in said assessment disimproving of eOntral Avenue, be ......................................... $1916.00 be raised by special assessment to be levied during the fiscal year
An Ordinancefrom said special street assess- the sum of Eight Hundred Doltrict, the aum of Two Thousand
tween FlfiHh and Eighth Streets 16th.— For the Compulsory Sewer
Termed the Annual Appropriation
Five Hundred Three Dollars ......
ment district, the sum of Twenty lars ........ ...........................
$800.00
Connection Fund, for the payment
Ten
Thousands
Dollars ...... $10,000
Bill of the City of Holland; for
............................
......... $2,563.06
Thousand
Dollars
........ $20,000.00 53rd. — For West Seventeenth Street
of
Sewer
connections
In
the
Sani25th. — The paving and otherwise
the Pineal' year * commencing on
speclal sewer assessmentdistrict 46th. — For the North River Avenue
tary Sewer District*,the sum of 14th. — For West Twentieth Street
iprovingof Coltage Avenue, bethe Third Monday in March, A.
paving special assessment district
Two Thousand Dollars.. ..$2, 000. 00 special street assessment district
for the payment of that part of
tween Sixth and Twenty-*four6h
D. 1013.
fund, for the payment of bonds
for the estimated coat of the Imthe estimated cost or constructing
Sec. 2. — There shall also be raised
Streets, Seventy Thousand DolThe City: ol HollandordalnB:
provement
of
West
Twentieth
and Interest to he raised by special
a
lateral
sewer
In
Seventeent’i
by
a
special
tax
upon
all
the
taxlars ..................................
$70,000
Sectiota 1. There shall be raised
assessment in said asessment disStreet or augh amount thereof as
street west of Van Raalte Ave., to
able propertyIn the city, with the
26th. — The paving and otherwise
t)j taxer upon all the taxable properthe Common Council may order
be raised by special assessmen: trict, the sum of One Thousand
general city taxes, hereinbefore
improving of Columbia Avenue
itj In the city of Holland, for the pur
to be levied during the fiscal year,
Two Hundred Seventy-nineDolupon private, property In said asbetween Sixth and Sixteenth designated, for the support of tho
poee of defraying the general expenlars ................................
$1,279.00
to be raised by apelcal assessment
sessment district, less at least onePublic schools of the city of Hoi
Streets Forty Thousand Dollars..
ees and liabilities of said city, dur
from said special street assess- sixth of the expense of said work, 47th. — 'For street sprinkling special
land,
during
the
current
year,
in
........................................
$40,000
tng the fiscal year tomraenOing on
assessment districtsNos. 1 and 2
ment district, the sum of Twenty to be paid from the general sewer
eluding all school and school
the third Monday in March, A. D. 27th. — The paving and otherwiseim
fund, for the payment of the estihouse purposes, as reported to the
Thousand
Dollars........ $20,000.00
fund,
or
such
amount
thereof
as
proving of Ninth Street between
1815, the following amounts, to
mated cost of sprinkMng said disthe Common Council may order to
Fairbanks Avenue and Lake Common Council by the Board of 16th.— For West EighteenthStreet
tricts, to be raised bjr special asspecial street assessment district
Education
of
the
Public
schools
be
levied during the fiscal year,
Street Sixty Thousand Dollars .....
T3t. — For the General Fund, to desessment upon the property In
for the estimated cost of the Imthe sum of Two Thousand Dollars
the sum of Forty-five Thousand
........................................
$60,000
fray the expenses of the city, for
provement
of
Eighteenth Street
...................................
$2,000.00 said assessment districts,or such
Dollars ........................$45,000.00
the payment of which from some 28th. — The paving and otherwise tm Sec. 3. — There shall also be raised
amount thereof as the Common
west of River Ave., or such amount 34th. — For East Eleventh Street
proving of Tenth Street between
other fund no provisionis made,
Council may order to be levied
thereof
a*
the
Common
Counc
special sewer assessment district
by
special
tax,
to
be
levied
In
the
Lincoln Avenue and Van Raalte
the sum of Four Thousand Dolduring the fiscal year, the sum of
next general tax rolls, np may order to be levied during the for the payment of that part of
Avenue, Sixty Thousand Dollars.
lars ....... .......... ............$4,000.00
Five Thousand Five Hundred Dolfiscal year, to be raised by special
on
the
lands
comprising
the
spec,
4he
estimated
cost
of
construct
...................................
$60,000
— por th* General Street Fund,
lars ................................
$5,500.00
assessment
from
said special street
ial
street,
sewer,
paving
and
log
a
lateral
sewer
In
Eleventh
to derfray the expenses of repair- 29th. — The paving and otherwiseimSec. 4. — Pursuant to the provisions
assessment
district,
the
sum
of
sprinkling
assessment
districts,
Street,
east
of
Lincoln
Ave.,
to
be
proving of Fifteenth Streety Fifty
ing of the streets of the fclty, and
of Section 12, THle XXVIII. of
raised by special -assessmentupon
Thousand DoUare ............$50,000 hereinafter designatedthe follow- Twenty Thouand Dollars ........
for the street expenses, or the
........ $20,000.00
the City Charter, the following
ing assessments,to-wlt:
the private property In said assess30th. — The paving and otherwise im
payment of which no provision
local Improvements are hereby
ment district less at least ' oneproving of Graves Place, Six Thou* 1st. — For Twenty-second Street spec 16th. — For Ea*t Twentieth Street
shall have been made by special
designated as advisableto be
special sewer assessment district
ial street assessment district fund,
sixth of the expense of said work
sand
Dolflnrs ............. .......$6,000
assessment or otherwise, the sura
made daring the next fiscal year
No. 2 fund, for the payment of
/or the payment of bond and Into be paid from the general sewer
' of Thirteen Thousand, Dollars ........ 31st — The paving and otherwiseim- terest to be raised by specialassess
to be paid for In whole or In part,
bond and Interest to be raised by
fund, or such amount thereof as
....................................
$13,000.00 proving of Weet Eleventh Street,
by special assessment, together
special assessment in said special
ment
from
said
special
street
the Common Council may order
Sixty Thousand Dollars. ..$60, 000
•3rd. — For the Police Fund, for the
with the estimated cost thereo',
sewer assessment district, the sura
assessment
district,
the
sura
of
to be levied during the fiscal year
maintenance of the police depart- 32nd. — The paving and otherwise Three Hundred Elghty-oneDollars
to-wlt:
of Thirty Dollars .................. $30.00
the sum of One Thousand Five
Improving of Cleveland Avenue
ment of the city, the sum of Six
$381.00 17th.— For West Ninth Street specHundred
Dollars............ $1,500.09 1st. — The paving and otherwise ImForty Thousand Dollars.. ..$40, 000
'Thousand Four Hundred Dollars
proving of Harrison Avenue, from
2nd.— For East 9th St., specialstreet |al sewer assessmentdistrict fund 35th. — For East Thirteenth Street
.... .................................
$6,400.00 33rd. — The paving and otherwise 1m
Twelfth to SixteenthStreets, Fifassessment
district,fund, for^the for the payment of bond and Inspecial sewer assessment district
proving of Central Avenue, south
teen Thousand1 Dollars ...... $15,000
4lh. — For the Fire Department
for the payment, of that part
payment of bond and Interest, toj terest,to be raised by special as
of Eighteenth Street, Fifty Thou2nd.— The paving and otherwiseImFund for increasing fire protec
be
raised
by
special
assessment I seas ment In said special sewer asof the estimatedcost of construct
sand Dollars ........................ $50,000
lion, to be raised by loan the sum
ing a lateral sewer In Thirteenth proving of Colombia Avenue,
from said special street assessment Lessment district, the
of
34th. — Tlie paving and otherwise im
South of Sixteenth Street, Thirty
of, not to exceed Seven Thousand
Street east of Columbia Avenue,
district, the sum of Ninety-five Don Twenty-fiveDollars ............ $25.00
proving of First Avenue between
Thousand
Dollars ............ $30,000.
Five Hundred Dollars, and to main
to be raised by special assessment
$95.00 18th.— For East Tenth Street special
Eighth and Sixteenth Streets lars ......................................
3rd. — The paving and otherwise Imtain the Fire Dept of the City, the
3rd. — For the First Avenue Special | sewer assessment district‘ fund
upon
private property in said as
Seventy Thousand/ Dollars.....
proving of Pine Avenue, south of
sum of Seven Thousand One Hunfor the payment of bond and Insessment district, less at least one
street assessment district fund
Twentieth Street, 'twenty Thousdred Dollars .................. $7,100.00 SStfu — The paving and otherwise Im
terest
to
be
raised
by
special
as
sixth
of
the
expense
of
said
work
for the payment of bond and Inproving of Maple Avenue between
and Dollars ..................
$20,00')
-Nth. — For the Poor Fund, to be exsesement in said special sewer
to be paid from the general sewer
terest to be raised by special as-j
Eighth
and
Eighteenth
Street®,
OALLY
SIX— News
pended in the support of the poor
assessment
district,
the
sura
of
fund, or such amount thereof
sessment from said special street!
4th. — The paving and otherwise Imof the city, the sum of Four Seventy Thousand Dollars.. $70,000
the Common Council may order
assessment district,the
of| One Hundred Ten Dollars $110.00
36th. — The paving and otherwise Im
proving of Maple Ave., south of
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars
to be levied during the fiscal year
Three Hundred Fifty-nineDollars 9th.— For West Fourth Street spec
......................................
$4,500.00 proving of Pine Avenue between
............... . ...................
$359.00 ial sewer assessmentdistrictfund the sum of Two Thousand Dollars Eighteenth Street, Twenty ThousBlack Lake and SixteenthStreets
and Dollars ........— ........
$20,000
^th. — For the Park Fund, for the
......................................
$2,000.00
for the payment of bond and Inter
4th. — For East ThirteenthStreet
Seventy Thousand Dollars .....
5th. — The paving and otherwise immaintenance and improvement of
est, to be raised by said special 36th. — For East Fourteenth Street
special street assessmentdistrict
........................................
$70,000
proving of Van Raalte Avenue,
public parks, the sum of Four
sewer assessment district, the sum
fund, for the payment of bond
special sewer assessment district,
37th. — The paving and otherwise im
south of Twenty-fourthStreet,
Thousand
Hundred and
of
Thirty-seven
Dollars
and
Fifty
and interest to be raised by specfor the payment of that part of
proving of Seventh Street between
Twenty Thousand Dollars..............
Fifty-Six Dollars and Sixty Cents
Cents ..................................
$37.60
ial assessment from said special
the estimated cost of constructing
Lincoln avenue and Mill streets
....................................
$20,000.00
and for the payment of two Park
street assessment district, the sum 20th. — For East Ninth Street special
a lateral sewer in Fourteenth 6th. — The paving and otherwise ImSixty Thousand Dollars. ...$60,000
Boards "Series B," due from said
sewer assessmentdistrictfund, for
of One Hundred Thirty Dollars and
street east of P. M. Railway, to be
38th. — The paving and otherwise im
proving of State Street, Fifty
fund. Two Thousand Dollars
the payment of bond and interest, raised by special assessment upon
Fifty Cents ....... - ...............$130.50
proving of Sixteenth Street be
Thousand Dollars ..............$60,009
'$2,000; Total appropriationfor
to be raised by special assessment private property In said assesstween Lincoln Avenue and Ottawa 5th.— For West Second Street Spe7th. — The paving and otherwise Imraid fund th^ sum of Six ThousAvenue. Seventy-five Thousand cial street assessment district for in said special sewer assessment ment district, less at least one-six proving of Twenty-sixthStreet
and Two Hundred Fifty-six Doldistrict, the sum of One Hundred
Dollars .......... .................
$75,000
th of the expense of said work, to
the estimatedcost of the improve
between Ottawa and Lincoln Ave* lars and Sixty Cents ........ $6,356.60
Sixty Dollars ....................$160.00
39th. — The paving and otherwise im
be paid from the general sewer
ment of West Second street or
nues, Fifty Thousand Dollars. .......
7th. — For the Library Fund, for the
Eighteenth Street
proving of Michigan Avenue such amount thereof as the Com-|21st.
fund, or such amount thereof as
..........................................
$60,000
-maintenance,extension and supspecial sewer assessment district
Seventy-liveThousand Dollars....
the Common Council may order to 8th. — The paving and otherwise 1mmon
Council may order to be le- port of the Public Library, the
No. 2, fund, for the payment of
........................................
$75,000
be levied during the fiscal year
vied during the fiscal year to he
proving of Eighteenth Street, east
sum of Three Thousand Five Hun- 40th. — The paving and otherwiseim
bond and intereet,to be raised by
the sum of One Thousand Two
raised by special assessment from
of Columbia Avenue, Six Thousdred Eighty Dollars ........ $3,580.00
special
assessment
in
said
special
proving of Seventeenth Street
Hundred o Dollars ......... ...$1,200.00 and Dollars ........................
said special street assessment dis$6,009
r €th. — For the "Water Fund, to main Sixty-four Thousand Dollars..
sewer assesiment district, the sum 37th. — For West Twentieth Street
trict, the sum of One Thousand Dol
9th. — The paving and otherwise Imtain a system of water works and
.................. ..................... $64,000
lar .............. ...................
$1,000.00 of Three Hundred Thirty-five Dol- * special sewer assessment district
proving of Eighteenth Street west
provide a supply of water, th ' 41st. — The paving and otherwiseIm
lars ..................................
$335.00
for the payment of that part of
6th.—
Twenty-fourth
of River Ave., Seventy Thousand
sum of Eight Thousand Dollars..
proving of Van Raalte Avenue bo
the estimated cost of constructstreet
special
street
Dollars ............... - .............
$70,000
T,1*'
...... .............................
$8,000.00 tween NUntti and (Twenty-fourth
(ost
ww®r assessment districtfund, for ing a lateral sewer in Twentieth
districtfor the estimated
10th. — The paying and otherwiseimSth. — For the Sewer Fund, for the
the payment of bond and interest
streets, Seventy Thousand Dollars
Street West of First Ave., to be
the improvementof East Twenty
proving of Nineteenth Street, Sevmaintenance and construction of
to be raised by special assessment
........................................
$70,000
raised by special assessment uopn
fourth
Street
beween
State street
enty Thousand Dollars ......$70,000
Sewers ,the sum of One Thousand 42nd. — The construction of lateral
said special sewer assessthe private propertyin said assess- Uth. — The paving and otherwise
and Lincoln Avnue or such from
* Three Hundred Dollars ..................
ment
district,
the
sum
of
Thirty
sewers as follows:
ment district less at least ont
amount thereof as the Common
improving of Harrison Avenue
‘ ...........
$1,300.00
Dollars, ........................
$30.00
—
Ninth street between
sixth of the expense of said work,
Council may order to he levied
South of Sixteenth Street Fifty
-For Columbia Ave., and East
X 18th. — For the Pupllc Building Pine and Maple Avenues One
to be paid from the general sewei
during the fiscal year to be raised] C4
Thousand Dollars ..............$60,00')
5th Street sewer assessment disFund, for the payment of bond
Thousands Doilars ............ $1,00»> by special assessment from said
fund, or such amount thereof as 12th.— The Improvement of Dock
trict
fund,
for
the
payment
of
bond
due from said fund, the sum of
(b)— On College Avenue between
the Common Council may order
specie 1 street assessment district
street Five Hundred Dollars ..........
and interest to be raised by special
•* Two Thousand ($2,000) Dollars
10th and 12th Streets. Five Hun
to be levied during the fiscal year
..................................
...... $500.00
the sum of Twenty-Four Thousand
assessment
In
said
special
sewer
to be faised by tax, and the sum
dred Dollars ..........................
$500
the sum of Three Thousand Five 13th. — The paving and otherwise
Dollar? ......* ................
$24,000.00
assessment district, the sum of
(C) — On River Avenue, between
of Eight' Thousand Three HunHundred Dollars ............ $3,500.00 Improving of West Twentieth
7th. — For West Twenty-second street
One Hundred Three Dollars and
dred Thirty-SevenDollars and
First and Fourth Streets, Two
Street .Seventy Thousand Dollars
38th.—
For West Eighteenth Street
special street assessmentdistrict,
Fifty Cents .......... - ............$103.50
fSevaity-elghtcents, ($8337.78)
Thirds
.................. .......................
$70,009
special sewer assessment district
for
the
estiamted
cost
of
the
^m'|
24th.—
For
East
Fifteenth
Street
'to "be raised by loan, said sum of
Thousand Dollars ..............$2,00''
City Clerk, on or before the first
for
the
payment
of
that
part
of
provement
of
West
Twenty-second
special sewer assessment district
Eight Thousand Three Hundred
(d)— On West Second Street, Two
Monday In October next, to certify
the estimated cost of construct
Street, or such amount thereof as
fund, for the payment of bond and
Thirty-Sevendollars and Seventy
Hundred Dollars ....................
$200
Ing a lateral sewer In Eighteenth to the Clerk of Ottawa county, tho
the
Common
Council
may
order
interest,
to
be
raised
by
special
.eight cents, to be used to pay for
<e) — On West Third Street, Two
aggregate amounts required by
St., west of Van Raalte Ave. to btcompleting the new city hall. ToHundred Dollars ..............$200.00 to he levied during the fiscal year assessment In said special sewe;
the Common Council and tho
raised by special assessment upon
to
he
raised
by
special
assessassessment
district,
the
sum
of
(f)— On East and West Fourth
tal appropriationfor said fund
Board of Educationof the public
the private propertyIn said assesi
ment from the said special street . One Hundred Fifteen Dollars ........
the sum of Ten Thousand Three
Street Four Hundred Dollars ........
schools of the City of Holland to
ment district less at least oneassessment district,the sum
........................................
$400.00
or|
...............................
$115.00
Hundred Thirty-sevenDollars and
be raised or the current year for
sixth of the expense of said work
Twenty Thousand Dollars .......
25th. — For Lincoln Avenue sepclal
Seventy eight cents ........ $10,337.78 (g)Zon Weet Fifth Street Three
....................................
$20,000.00
all city and school or school house
to be paid from the general sewer
sewer assessment district fund,
Hundred Dollars ..............$300.00
Uth. — For the Health Fund, to propurpose, by a general taxation up
for the payment of bond and in- • fund, or such amount thereof ai
(h)— On Sixth Street, between 8th.— For East Twenty-first Street
vide for the preservation and proon all the taxable property ot the
the
Common
Council
may
order
special
street
assessment
dlstri-t
terest, to be raised by special asColumbia Avenue and Lincoln
tection of the health of the Inwhole city ns set forth In Bectdons
to be levied during the fiscal year
No. 2, for the estimated cost of
sessment in said special sewer
Ave., One Thousand Dollars ......
habitantsof the city, the sum of
one and two of thte ordinance,
the
sum
of Three Thousand Dol
..........................................
$1,000
the
improvement
of
East
Twenty
assessment district,the sum of
Nine Hundred Dollars ........ $900.00
and It dhall also be Ids duty, on
lars ................................
$3,000.00
first Street or such amount ther
(1
— On Eleventh Street between
Three Hundred Thirty-six Dollars
12th. — For the Fire Alarm Fund,
or before the first day of October
39th.
—
For
West
Nineteenth
Streit
of as the Common Council may
...................................
$336.00
Lincoln and Fairbanks Avenues
for the maintenance and extennext, to certify to the awewor
special sewer assessment district
One Thousand Five Hundred Dolorder to be levied during the fls |26t!h. — For Maple Street special
sion of the fire a&rm system, the
for assefenient,,all amounts which
for the payment of that part
cal year, to he raised by special
•evyer assessment district fund
lars ................................
sum of Eight Hundred Fifty Dolthe Common Council requires to
of the estimatedcost of construct
assessment from said special for the payment of bond and in
— On Thirteenthstreet,east of
lars ................
............ $850.00
be assessed or reassessed in any
Ing a lateral sewer In Nineteenth
Columbia Avenue, Two Thousand street assessment district, the sum
terest, to be raised by special as
special assessment ditrict or any
.13th. — For the Interest and Sinking
Street
west
of
First
Avenue,
to
be
of Ten Thousand Dollars $10, 000
Dollars ..............................$2,000
sessment in said special sewer
parcel of land or agliwt any parFund for the payment of th
(k)_0n Twentieth) Street West 9th.— For East Twentieth Street assessment district,the sum of raised by special assessment upon
ticular person as special assess‘ funded debt of the city, and tho
of First Avenue, Thirty-five HunOne Hundred Ninety Dollars ......... private property In said assess
special street assessment dltsrlct
ment or otherwise together with
interest thereon, to be raised by
ment district, less at least one-six
dred Dollars ........................
$3,500
No. 2, for the estimated cost ofl ........................................
$190.00
thle designationof the land or
tax not exceeding three mills on
th
of
the
expense
of
said
work,
to
— On Sixteenth Street,east of V
the Improvementof East Twen-[27th.— For East Twelth Street speperson upon or within which the
the dollar of the assessed valuM Ry. Two Thousand Dollars........ tieth Street or such amount there dal sewer assessment district be paid from the general sewer several sums are to be asseesed or
ation of the property of the city
................ . .................... $2,000
fund, or such amount thereof
fund, for the payment of bond
of as the Common Council may)
re-assessed, with such further desfor the present year, as nrovlded
the Common Council may order
— On Seventeenth Street, east
and Interest,to be raised by specorder to he levied duirng the fiscription and directions as wtH enfor In Section 6, Title XXVIII of
to be levied during the fiscal year
of P. M. Ry., and weet of Van
cal year, to be raised by special! ial assessementin said special sewable such assessor to asseai the
the City Charter, the sum of Nine
the sum of Three Thousand Five
Raalte Avenue, Three Thousand
er assessment district, the sum of
assessment
from
said
special
several amounts upon the property
Thousand Nine Hundred Fifty-one
Hundred Dollars ............ $3,500.00
Seventy-five Dollard ............ $75.00
Dollars ..............................
street assessment district, the sum
and persons chargeabletherewith.
Dollars and Twenty-five Cents..
— On 18th Street east of P. M.
of
Ten
Thousand
Dollars
$10,00,) 28th.— For West Tenth Street spe-: 40th. — For the First Avenue paving Sec 6.— It shall be the duty of the
.............................
$9,951.25 Ry and West of Van Raalte^Ave.
special assessment district funl
ial sewer assessment district
assessorto levy In «he tax ro\\
10th. — For Twenty-sixth street,speUth. — The paving and otherwise!mfor the payment of bonds and Infund,
for
the
payment
of
bond
upon aU the taxable property.^6
cial street assessment district, or
ment of W««t Twenty-first St(o)— -On ThirteenthStreet, east of
terest, to be raised by special as
and Interest,to be raised by specthe estimatedcost of the improveto be
Seventy Thousand Dollars.. $7 0,000
P. M. Ry. and west of First Ave.,
sement In said assessment disial assessment in said special sewfore iwnt toned. n-hen
ment
of
Twenty-sixth
Street from
15th. — The paving .and otherwise
Three TTiousand Dollars. ...$3,000
trict, the sum of Two Thousand
er assessment district, the sum
hhn by the City Clerk as aforeLincoln to First Avenues, or such
Improving
West Twenty
—
Twenty-fourth Street
Three Hundred Dollars $2,300.00
of
Ninety
Dollars
................
$90.00
said. for the
J^r
amount
thereof
as
the
Common
Second Street, Seventy Thousand cast of West Street, Two Thousand
manner providedby the CHy Omr
Council may order to he levied 29th. — For Nineteenth Street spec- 41st.— For the Central Avenue pav
Dollars ............................$70,000
Dollars ..............................$2,000
ial sewer assessment districtfund
ing special assessment district
during the fiscal year, to be rais
(q)— On Michigan Avenue South
16th. — For the paving and otherwise
_ This ordinance shaU take
for the payment of bond and Infund, for the payment of bond am.
ed
by
special
assessment
from
improvine of West Twenty-fourth of Twentieth Street, Five Thouterest to he raised by special asInterest,to be raised by special asimmediateeffect
said special street assessment dissand Dollars......................$5,000
Street Seventy Thousand Dollars..
sessment In said special sewer
sessment in said assessment disPassed March 6, 1915
trict, the sum of Fifteen Thous(r)— On SlxtenthStreet between
.................................... $70,000
assessment district,the sum of
Atmroved. March 5, 1915.
trict, the sum of Two Thousand
and
Dollars ..................
$15,000.00
Harrison and Ottawa Avenues .
vt.
1 Four Hundred Sixty-five Dollars Five Hundred Fifty Dollars.........
NICODEMUS BOSCH. Mayor.
:17th — For the paving nnd otherwise
Fifteen Hundred Dollars. ..$1,500 11th. — For Nineteenth Street spec..................................
$2,550.00
implying of East Twenty-fourth
Ial street assessment district, for]
(a) — On Ottawa Ave,, between Six
30th. — For East Twenty-first street
RIOTED OVERWEO City Clerk.
Street, Thirty Thousand Dollars..
42nd. — For West EighteenthStreet
the estimatedcost of the improveteentti and Twenty-fourth streets
special sewer assessment district
.......................................... $30,000
special
street
assessment
district
ment of Nineteenth Street or such
Five Thousand Five Hundred Dolfund, for fihe payment of hoard and
-The paving nnd otherwte.
fund for the payment of bond and
amount thereof as the Common) interest to be raised by special aslam. ...................................
*6.600
Interestto he raised by special
improving of East Twenty-flret
Council may order to be levied]
sessment In said special sewer asft)— On Seventh Street, west of) dnrlng the fiscal year to be
SERVICE 20 YEARS
Street Fifty Thousand Dollars ...;.
thp ,um o( geT(,n. assessment In said assessment disRiver Avenue One Thousand Doltrict
the
sum
of
Two
Hundred
........................................
$50,000
by special assessment from said ty-three Dollars and Seventy-five
Eighty-five Dollars ............ $285.00
lar*...,, — ........ — ...............
$1,000
special street assessment district,
It l* twenty-®)* year® »*»
".ISth.- The paving and otherwiseim$73.75
Cents.
(u)— On Twenty-firstStreet west
Ter Tree nsMatant «
proving of East 20th Street. Fifty
the sum of Twnty-flve ^Thousand
— por Twenty^hird Street apec- 43rd. — For the Twelfth Street pav- that Oerrlt
entered the aervice nftke Hoiing special assessment district
$25,000.00 lal sewer assessment district fund
Thousand Dollars ............ $50,000 of Central Avenue Three Thou- Dollars ........................
sand Dollars ...............
$3,000 12th. — For Ottawa Ave.,. special
fund, for the payment of bonds land fire department, and i
'20th— For the paving and obberwfje
for the payment of bond and Internnd interest, to be raised by spec- been In the service continuouslyal«
—
Twenty-second Street
street assessment district, for tin
t improving of Fourteenth Street.
est, to he raised by special assesswest
of
Central
Avenue,
Three
estimated cost of the Improve- ment in said special sewer assess- ial assessment In said assesraent these years. It was on March 6, 1889
Sixty-four Thousand Dollars .....
district the sum of Five Thous- thftt he first became a member of the
Thousand Dollars ..............$3,000 ment of Ottawa Ave., or such ment district, the sum of Seventy...................................
$64,000
r.'glst.— The paving and otherwiseIm—
Cherry Street, Two amount thereof as the Common nine Dollars and Ten Cents $79. 10 and Four Hundred Eighty Dollars force, and ever since then Mr. Ter
...... ...............................
$5,480.00 Vree lias attended most of the fires
proving of ThirteenthStreet, beThousand Dollars................$2,000 Council may order to he lpvle l 32nd.— For Wwt Ninth Street spectween Lincoln Avenue ana
^ __u
^
duty o( the
and Har44th. — For Twelfth street pavint In this
durinf the fiscal year, to be rais,
.
lal sewer assessment district,
For many years he was captain o.
special assessment district No. 2
rlHon Avenue, Seventy Thousand 14tlj
_.For the Water Works Bonds.
ed by special assessment from
the payment of that part of t
14 th
Dollars ..............................
$70,00*
• fund, for the payment of bonds Company number 2, and In T910 he
said special street assessment disSinking Fund, for the
estimated cost of constructing
Series N”
......
:22nd. — The paving and otherwise
and interest to be raised by spe:- became assistant fire chief, taking
trict, the sum of Ten Thousand
lateral sewer In Ninth street bepayment of interest due from said
Improving of LAwcoJn Ave, belal
assessment in said assessment the place of C. Blom, who became
Dollars
........................$10,000.00
tween Pine and Maple Aves., to be
fund, the sum of Seven Hundred
tween Seventh
Sixteenth Thirty Dollars and Sixty Cent* ..... 13th.— For West Twenty-first Street
districtthe sum of One Thousand chief In the place of Albert Wooster
raised by special assessment upon
1, Sixty Thousand Dollars ......
________ $730.60 special street assessment district private, property In said assess- Seven Hundred Ninety-reven Dol- when the latter resigned after hav$60,000
lars ...................
....... $1,797.09 ing served for many years in that
and oUierwlfa 15th.— For the Water Works Bonds for the estimatedcoat of improve- ment district, less at least one*lxexpense
of
said
work,
to
45th.—
For
E.
Eighth
Street Paving capacity.
south Serlea "O" Staking Fund, for the ment of West Twenty-first Street!
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of Thirteenth street, Twenty-five

Thousand Dollars ..............$25,000
24th. — The paving and otherwise
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